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CASUALTIES NEARLY 8,000 BELOW LAST WEEK’S
' -ï ■ ■ First “Heatless” Monday 

Being Well Observed
British and Jap 
Cruisers Reported 

At VladavostocK

London, Jan 81—Blrtish casualties reported in the week ending today were 
17,048, divided s follows:—

Killed or d|sd of wounds—Officers, 7f; men, 2,277.
Wounded orESTIMATES FOU 

TOE DEPT.
missing—Officers, 218; men, 14,177.

These figures represent a decrease of nearly 8,000 from last week, when 
24,979 casualties were reported, and an unusually high total for this time 

! of the year. Two weeks ago the figures were 18,998, and three weeks ago 9,951.

4 Good Results From 
Factory Closing of 

Five Days

HOPE TO HAVE SHORE 
LINE OPEN TODAYTHEOffer Made for Purchase Of 

Ferry Steamer “Ludlow ’ ASSEMBLY HASBolsheviki Send Note 
Asking About 

Matter
RELATIVE TO EAST But Regular Train From St. John 

Net Expected Away Till Wed
nesday, Eight Days After Storm

TOO LOW TO ACCEPT MANY MORE TRAINS MOVING
London, Jan. 20—The latest German 

reports, via Amsterdam, assert that the 
military party has gained the victory 
in the territorial policy of Germany and 
show what face that country proposes to 
put on annexations in the east. The 
guise in which these are presented are 
that the peoples in these countries al
ready have determined their future status 
through existing representative bodies,!

„, . , and that this determination is Irrevoc-
That is may be possible to reduce the ^ whether the German newspapers 

estimates for the ferry department was froro whleh these reports have been 
the prospect held out by Commissioner ■ taken —resent the general feeling; or 
Russell at a meeting of the common are exbracbs culled by the censorship for 
council in committee this morning, rhere circulation abroad remains to be seen, 
was a general discussion of the esti- Amsterdam, Jan. 21—In the lower 
mates and suggestions were made for bouge of the Hungarian parliament 
decreasing the total by the elimination premier Wekerle said that the govem- 
of some of the items and the reduction raent adhered to the principle of peace 
of others. The discussion of repairs for without annexations or indemnities, and 
the ferry wharves and floats was held that this stand-point was shared by 
over for detailed figures tomorrow. everç; organ of the monarchy, above all

Mention was made of an offer of $80,- by the king. The premier intimated 
000 for the ferry steamer Ludlow, but that his questioner should not have 

Canadian Headquarters in France, Jgn. commissioner Russell said that he was touched on the subject of Alsace-Lor- 
20—(By W. A. Willison, correspondent of hoi,nng out for $100,000 as the lowest raine, saying his remarks were not cal- 
the Canadian Press)—Sir Edward Kemp, amount he would recommend accepting, culated to strengthen the government’s 
overseas minister of militia, on a trip to Commissioner McLellan submitted the position.
the front, visited two Canadiàn general report 0f the chief of police and also aj "It weakens our pence efforts consid- 
hospitals. He was’ later the guest of from the members of the force ! erabiy,” the premier added, “if irrespOn-
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, who for ^ increase in pay. He also i sible persons demand speedy conclusion
spoke highly of the Canadian military announce(j that the call firemen want a j of peace.” 
achievements. raise from $175 to $800 a year. —

On his arrival at the corps, where ?ir Mayor Hayes presided and all the com- 
Edward was the guest of General Cur- missioners were present, 
ne he met the divisional hri^de cinn- s rintendent Waring was called to 
manders and made a hasty trip to ttte n details of the ferry esti-
fronti Next to the excellent temper of v * tota> k d toT is $g4,000. 
the men. Sir Sdward Kemp WM most Includes $20,000 to meet the over-

?rafîhef0veaP“s8to«ratioAs!eThi! if^

stodie^V'ctr™” ^osithms higher than last year’s appropria- Montreal, Jan. 21—A large gathering
studied the German positions can p- « $26,000, but the-increase is part- „f Poles at Nazareth Hall here y ester-
iXSœÆÎ ,y ^counted to»*** **££ fay ^mo^n was^ted by Cap- Æway "pto-
Sir Edward visited the ridge and eager- 000 is required tor repays to the steam tain W. A Claw Gasiorevvski, Whcorn^ whok ^ ^ >t QOOn ^

Pas.ctend.ele, of which 1 hive teaiH .mount would meet fre- the Àllles for neighSoJteS are halting remarks ahd

ms'ln pàrrr than twenty-four hours, talked not only Commissioner RusseU itenouivced that adoption by theFoUstf army commission that the East St John line will
"Enemies of the people spread the re- to generals and officers of high rank, he was negotiating with the militia de- at Pittsburg, Pa., was passed unani- ^ deared b tonight,

port that revolutionary workmen and but to non-coms and men, many of them partaient for a subsidy to pay for carry- mously. This pledges the Poles to strive,
soldiers have fired on a peaceful labor known to him personally before the war. Ing soldiers, who have been traveling with all their strength, to support the
demonstration. This is done to sow j “I And the men cheerful and in fine spir- free. He also said that he had abol- Polish and Allied armies,
trouble in the ranks of the workmen, j its,” he told me. And this in spite of ished the special rates for teams,
causing excess and inciting them against j a week’s thaw which has turned the The mayor suggested that the Gover- 
the revolutionary leaders. i frozen ground into mud in the low ly- nor Carleton be usedjnorç-and the Lud-

“It has been proved that the authors I ing areas to the marsh. low less, in order to save coal,
of these rumors fired at sailors, soldiers 1 The greater part of our line is high, Commissioner McLellan suggested that 
and workmen who are keeping order in however, and the trenches in good con- the North Rodney wharf repairs, es ti
the city. The central executive has ditlon, whereas the Bosche, haying lost mated at $5,000, be reduced by merely 
opened à searching inquiry and the cul- the advantage of the position which he rebuilding the outer end like a boom pier 
—its will be tried by revolutionary tri- held so long in this area, has been driven and connecting it with the main part of 
bunals.” to the ,lower levels and is enduring con- j the wharf by driving piles. The super-

The proclamation concludes by advis- ditlons worse than ours. Our patrols intendant agreed that this would be prac
ing the people to ignore the rumors and have heard the enemy walking through | HcaL
remain calm, and assuring them that or- water, bailing out their trenches. j extra equipment for the Ludlow
dcr is being maintained by sailors, sol- The frontier has been generally quiet ( was eliminated and similar items for the 
filers and workmen. since the raids of a week ago. There; Carleton were reduced.

have been numerous brushes between our McTcllan thought that
Trouble Threatens In Finland. own and the enemy In which we had the | th j udIow should be put on the blocks Washington, Jan. 21—The Allies are

Stockholm, Jan. 20-As a result of the better of the argument. Last night h ^ be painted thoroughly maintaining an expectant attitude on the
Finnish filet5, decision to authorize the j there was a brisk exchange between one. Commissioner Well mentioned that western front Secretary of War- Baker

t, an effective force of our battle patrols and an enemy party , h miffbt hive an opportunity to sell the stated today In his weekly review,government tc or*amre an effective force , of strength. The Bosche I iîr udC - He had recelved a tentative while recent events In Russia have greUt-
^K ™rty "« tuTf proclama- “««eked He was forced to take rover, from Greenwich, Conn ly increased strategic freedom for the
Ucm eaUing on the proletariat through- «nd sent two runnem back for help. Both but he had placed a value of at least central empires,
out Finland to join forces against the t e” »ere killed. Then he sent up $lv0,000 on tf,e steamer. • French Statement

J the S- O. S. In reply our trenches were Thc superintend, nt said that the fares
goveTOment. - . th_ subjected to an artillery barrage by the f _ teams eight and fifteen cents were Paris, Jan. 21— Aside from the usual

The PJoclamaWor ^c_ enemy. The miniature battle ended not enough to cover the repairs to the artillery fire there is nothing to report,
cîTres thlt tte majority of the diet has no casualties to ,,s while the enemy lloatE necessitated by the damage caused says today’s war office communication,
dlroived toe Pretoria” and now had «t ieast eight kiiied or wounded. by the horses’ .hues British Report.

threatens it wUl^bgonets and bullets. nnUrnij|U|ri]T âlin of^aiTïnswer from* the" miUtia depart- London, Jan. 21—“The night pazwd
Statement by Tro**A^. I IIULUMMLW IN I re„ular rates of fare should be quietly,” the war office reports ‘We

C?!e"h?BeK,f ieall7eFBre8TLhôvsk UU,LIU1l,IU11 fil1U chared for all soldiers and military I captured a few prisoners in patrol en
ter Trotzky,before leaving Brest-Litovsk iTTinurn transport vehicles. CommLssion.-r ltus- counters.”
told Doctor Von Kuehlmann, German \T|Fh ATÎIlîKFM sefi said he would bring in a recommend-Æ’m- MrnnAn.unni, ,rr.m

™ CAMBRAI AFFAIR a'Asa- — -

Policemen and Call Firemea Peti
tion Commissiener of Safety for 
Increases in Pay—Requests Will 
be Dealt With en Tuesday

Nation Now Sees Wisdom ef The 
Garfield Order — New York's 
“Down Town’’ District Rather 
Listless Place Teslay

A TREATY A6REED UPON? H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. F. R. New Brunswick division, 
received word this morning that the 
Shore Line Railway was open as far as 
New River and that it was expected that 
the line would be open to St Stephen 
this afternoon.

A large steel plough and ice cutter 
was brought from Montreal and was put 
In ope-ation yesterday. Driven by two 
large C. P. R. locomotives the plough 
got as far as Lepreaux, where one of the 
Shore Line trains had been stalled since 
the recent storm. After the train was 
placed on a siding at Musquash the 
plough was again headed for St Stephen. 
If the double-header arrives there safely 
this afternoon one train will remain be
hind to bring the regular train to St 
John tomorrow and the other with the 
plough will return and pick up the 
stalled train at Musquash. The regular 
train from here is not expected to get 
away before Wednesday. The storm 
occurred on last Tuesday.

Statements In Decree of Cent
ral Executive

Sir Edward Kemp Pays Visit 
To The Front

Amsterdam Hears That Central 
Pewers sad Ukrainian Peeple's 
Republic Have Reached Agree
ment—The Russian Situatien

Premier Lenine Says Censtitnent 
Assembly Will Net be AUewed 
to Re-assemble Anywhere—A 
Naliénai Coi v :n ion Instead

ASTOUNDED OR SEEMS YIMY
Washington, Jan. 21—Business activity 

generally east of the Mississippi river 
was suspended today for the first of the 
series of ten heatless Mondays ordered 
by the fuel administration to release coal 
for private consumption and trans-Atlan
tic shipping.

At the same time manufacturing 
plants throughout the east were idle for 
the fourth successive day in compliance 
with the administration’s five day clos
ing order, effective on last Friday and 
designed also to save coal and assist ma
terially in relieving the traffic condition.

Fuel officials declared there had been 
a radical change of feeling in the coun
try regarding the orders. Industries were 
co-operating fully, they said, and virtu
ally complete acquiescence of concerns 
affected by the Monday closing pro
gramme begun today was expected. w
NEW YORK "DOWN-TOWN”

Deeply Impressed by Weederful 
Achievement of Our Troops in 
Taking Ridge—Germans Beaten 
by Domiaion Troops in Saturday 
Night Brush

Petrograd, Jan. 20—The authorities at 
.Smolny Institute have sent .a note to the 
Japanese and British embassies asking 
information concerning the entrance of 
British and Japanese cruisers into Vladi
vostok harbor. The note says the 
Smolny Institute was not asked for per
mission for foreign cruisers to. enter the 
harbor. ' ■
A Peace Agreement?

Petrograd, Jan. 20—A decree issued by 
the central executive of the congress of 
workmen’s and soldiers delegates dis
solving the constituent assembly says 
that toe revolution created the work
men’s and soldiers council as the only 
organization able to direct the struggle 
of the exploited working classes for com
plete political and economic liberation. 
During the first period of the revolution 
the workmen’s and soldiers’ congress, it 
is added, perceived toe illusion of an 
understanding with the Bourgeoise and 
its deceptive parliamentary organization, 
and realized that toe liberation of the 

imossrble without

Amsterdam, Jan. 21—The negotiations 
between the Central Powers and the 
Ukrainian “people’s republic,” Nt Brest- 
Litovsk have resulted in an agreement 
on the principles of a peace treaty 4hlch 
is to be concluded and the war be de
clared terminated, according to advices 
from Brest-Litovsk today.

On the conclusion of peace, the advices 
adds, the troops of both sides will be 
withdrawn, and It is provided that ar
rangements be made for resumption of 
economic intercourse and diplomatic and 
consular relations, 
tions considered it necessary to make a 
verbal report to their governments, it 
is said a short adjournment was agreed 
upon.
A Pnorfàméto»-

PARI OF LINE SHU 
UNCLEARED; SIORM 

WAS IASI TUESDAY
MONTREAL POLES TO 

HELP WIN THE WAR
oppressed classes 
a ruture with the Bourgeoise.

“Therefore, the decree cays, 
volution of November arose, “giving all 
authority to the congress of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates.” The constltu- 
ent assembly, being elected from the old 
election lists, was the expression of toe 
old regime when authority belonged to 
the Bourgeois. The people who voted 
for the social revolutionists were unable 
to distinguish those of the right, who 
were partisans of the Bourgeoise, from 
those of the left, who were partisans of 
Socialism. Therefore, the constituent as
sembly necessarily teoame the authority 
of the Bourgeoise republic, setting itself 
against the revolution of November 
and the authority of the workmen’s and

was
NOT BUSY TODAY.

the re- New York, Jan. 21—Almost deserted 
streets in the down town business sec
tion and shipping districts gave evidence 
today that industrial New York general
ly observed the first of toe “heatless 
Mondays” decreed by the national fuel 
administration.

Skyscraper office buildings virtually 
were untenanted ; great departmental 
stores closed their doors; hundreds at 
factories and small business houses were 
idle. All the transportation lines in the 
city and commuting service were run 
on holiday schedules. Food stores were 
open, as were specially cam] ' 
oustries, but many of them ope

to Temain op<

And both delega-

way seems

if-but the
close tomorrow. The New Yor 
Exchange opened for business, but with
out heat, and banks did business as 
usual.
One Effect.

shevlkL revolution of November, 
cree continues, has shown toe workers 
that the old Bourgeoise pariiamentarian- 
ism had had its day and was incom
patible with the tasks before Socialism, 
and that only such institutions as the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils were 
able to overcome the opposition of the Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 21—More trams 
rich classes and create a new socialist were started from tidewater in the last 
s^e j thirty-six hours than were moved in a

“Every refusal,” It adds, “to recog- single week of the coal shortage, accord- 
nize the authority of the republican Ing to ratiway men here today, 

-workmen’s and soldiers’ councils and to In Wall Street.
place in the hands of the constituent as- New York, Jan 21—Wall street enter- 
sembly and the Bourgeoise the liberty ed upon its heatless Monday with the 
which has been won would be a step utmost good nature. Elevator service 
backwards, and toward the bankruptcy and light were greatly curtailed ic.aU the 
of the workmen’s and peasants’ révolu- big office buddings, the reduction in

some instances leaving the main cor
ridors in darkness.

On the stock exchange, where the 
market opened with r, firm undertone, 
the attendance of members was much 
reduced and many of those who appeared 
wore overcoats or else jersey sweaters 
under their outer garments. The chests 
of the grey coated messengers of the 
exchange swelled suspiciously.

Only one of the many elevators in 
the exchange was running to the execu
tive offices on the fourth floor, and to 
the quarters of the luncheon club on the 
fifth floor.

The bar of the luncheon club was 
closed as were also the tap-rooms of the 
many other dining clubs and cafes in 
the financial district.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram).
New York, Jan. 21—Dr. Garfield, fuel 

administrator, says steady progress is 
being made in solving coal situation, but 
that zero temperatures and snow storms 
are making train movements difficult.

de- low
Hi

MANAGER AND COUNCIL 
Of SEVEN FOR MONTREALALLIES WAITING ON 

WEST; RECENT EVENTS 
IN RUSSIA TEND 

TO BENEFIT ENEMY

This is' Latest Recemmeadatioa far 
Government of Big Quebec City

Montreal, Jan. 21—A manager and a 
council of seven are recommended for 
Montreal by the bureau of municipal re
search which has been investigating con
ditions In Montreal, the manager to be 
appointed by the council Dealing with 
the causes of the failurt of the board of 
control and council combination, the 
bureéu says the present city administra
tion has loaded the community with a 
great burden of bonded debt, but has no 
great amount of assets to show as the 
result of incurring such debt; large 
amounts of money have been wasted in 
some of the government’s undertakings ; 
partisan and personal policies have been 
carried into every nook and comer of the 
government to such an extent as largely 
to destroy public confidence therein. The 
doubt is too often raised as to whether 
first consideration is given to the public 
welfare or to partisan or personal wel
fare.

tion.
“The constituent assembly opened on 

January 18, and for known 
gave a majority to the social revolution
ists of the right—toe party of Kerensky, 
Tehemoff and Avksentieff. It is com
prehensible that this faction refused to 
debate the just and clear programme of 
the central executive committee of toe 

of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele-

reasons

qongress
gates, and to recognize a declaration of 
the rights of the exploited working 
classes, as well as the revolution of 
November and the authority of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils.”

This, the decree says, made a breach 
in the assembly and the departure of 
the Bolsheviki and social revolutionists 
of the left inevitable. The social revolu
tionists of the right, it says, are fight
ing openly against the authority of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils and sup
porting the exploiters of labor, and if 
this party only remained it might play 
the role of leading a Bourgeoise counter
revolution. The decree concludes:—
‘"flie centra] executive committee, there
fore orders the constituent assembly 
dissolved.”

London, Jan. 21—The constituent as- The funeral of Thomas L. Markey 
sernbly, the Petrograd correspondent of took place this morning from his resid- 
the Daily News says, had nothing of the ence> 146 Britain street, to St. John toe 
character of a serious meeting of pat-1 Baptist church, where high mass of re- 
riots prepared to work together for the qUjem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. Me- 
creation of a new Russia. There is no, \] army. Interment was made in the 
essentia! difference between the aims of : new otholic cemetery, 
the Social revolutionists and the Bol- The funerai Qf Miss Eva May Sears 
shevlki, their opposition being merely | took pbiCe this afternoon from her 
personal. The correspondent adds: grandparents’ residence, 94 King street, 
“Russia, judging from Friday’s meeting West St. John. Services were conducted 
was fairly unanimous regarding what it ,b w H. Sampson. Interment was
wants. The question is less what is to made in Cedar Hill, 
be done, than who is to do it” The funeral of Linus H. Seeley took

Premier Lenine informed a deputation place this afternoon from the Carleton 
from a provincial workmen’s and sol- Methodist church. Services were con- 
liers’ council that the constituent as- dllcted by Rev. E. A. Westmorland and 
sernbly would not be allowed to reas- interment was made in Cedar Hill, 
semble anywhere. Instead, there would 
be a national convention to be formied 
by the forthcoming congress of work
men’s and soldiers councils

MISSING BOY FOUNDScout* May be Out of Job.
Chicago, Jan. 21—Many scouts for the 

National and American League clubs are 
likely to be without employment next 
year, unless a majority of the minor 
leagues decide to continue in the game.

rXSS
glites. _
that his departure in no manner indi
cated a discontinuance of the negotia
tions, which would continue during his 
absence.

BURIED TODAY.William Gordon Is At S. Martins— 
Was Working Near There

Policemen’s Pay
Commissioner McLellan then submitt

ed a petition, signed bv every member 
of the police force, asking for an in
crease in pay sufficient to meet the In
creased cost of living. He said lie had 
no recommendation to make and br- 

i lleved that the increase authorized last 
would be sufficient when put into 

The com-

Germans Claim to Have Destroyed 
132 Tanks and Captured 100 
Guns

Phelix and
As a result of publicity in local news

papers William Gordon, son of Spencer 
Gordon, of Moore street, who was miss
ing from his home for ten days, has 
been located in St. Martins. Mrs. Lowe, 
of that place, having read about his dis
appearance, was surprised on Saturday 
night when the little fellow called at her 
home. She telephoned to central police 
station here and Sergeant Smith notified 
the boy’s parents. Mrs. Lowe learned 
that the boy had been working for peo
ple near St. Martins before going to her 
home.

Phetdinand
German Report.

Berlin, Jan. 19, via London—(British 
Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—Dis
cussions between representatives of the 
Central Powers and the Ukrainian dele
gates at Brest-Litovsk on Thursday went 
so far as to extend to concrete questions 
as to the exchange of commodities. Fur
ther discussion was entrusted to a spec
ial commission.

During the conference Count Czemin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, de
clared that the intervention of one party 
in the intemad affairs of the other was 
quite out of the question, to which the 
Ukrainians acquiesced. It also was 
agreed that the destiny of the Polish 
majority which might belong to the 
Ukrainian state must be assured.
The Ukrainians.

London, Jan. 21—The Daily Mail pub
lishes a two-column contributed article 
vehemently attacking the government 
and the general staff in connection with 
the finding of the staff, announced in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday, that 
the British higher army command had 
not been surprised by the German at
tack on the Cambrai front on Nov. 80, 
when the British lost part of the ground 
gained in the offensive a few days earl
ier. The article says that the govern
ment, under the pressure of the general 
staff, Is hushing up the incident, while 
the Germans claim to have captured or 
destroyed 182 tanks and to have taken 
9,000 prisoners and ICO guns. Vhe writer 
adds: “A particular army clique has 
had supreme military control for two 
years and has repeatedly failed to ful
fill Its own expectations and promises.”

The Daily Mail editorially endorses 
the writer -." this article, blaming the 
Earl of Derby, secretary for war, and 
General Sir William Robertson, chief of 
the general staff, whose removal it sug
gests is desirable. It declares the public 
would like to see a man of the type of 
Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the admir
alty, at the war office.

year
effect, as he intended to do. 
missioner mentioned the difficulty in se
curing men and retaining them, and also 
the question as to whether the men were 
liable for military service. He referred 
to what he regarded as unfair criticism 
by the judge of the appeal tribunal, and 
said that if the decision is unfavorable, | 
he would carry it to Ottawa.

Commissioner McLellan submitted the 
annual report of the chief of police, 
which was received with complimentary 
remarks and ordered published in the an
nual report.

The committee adjourned until eleven 
o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service HOW SPY WAS CAUGHT IN WALL STREET TODAY.

Synopsis: The barometer is highest 
the middle States and relatively low 
northern Ontario and the maritime

New York, Jan. 21—(Wall street)— 
Stocks were firm at the opening of to
day’s market, but trading was materially 
restricted by the new government regu
lations. Coppers, oils and obscure war 
specialties were the strongest features, 
their rise extending from large fractions 
to 2 1-2 points in the case of Mexican 
Petroleum. United States Steel and kin
dred equipments were moderately better, 
but shippings were again heavy and rails 
almost entirely neglected. liberty first 
4’s sold at the new low record of 96.54.

over 
over
provinces. The weather is fair and cold 
throughout the dominion.

Lakes and Georgian Bay: Moderate 
winds, fine; Tuesday, southwest winds, 
fair and cold.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley: Fresh western winds, fair and cold 
today and on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore: Fresh to strong west winds, 
fair and cold today and on Tuesday.

i

New York, Jan. 21—Unfamiliarity 
with naval regulations led to the capture 
of a German spy, who had entered the 
New York navy yard in the uniform of 
a United States marine, remained in the 
navy yard at least three days, then 
tried to leave the yard in the garb of a 
foreign sailor. While it was easy for 
the spy to enter the yard as a marine, it 
was impossible for him to get the neces
sary permission to go out and equally 
impossible for him to leave without it.

Sweeps Take Four.
In the City League on Black’s bowling 

alleys on Saturday evening the Sweeps 
took ail four points from the Specials. 
Gamblin, Mcllveen and McIntyre all 
rolled well. The scores follow :

Sweeps—
Foshay ...
Black ........
Stubbs ...
Gamblin ..
Mcllveen .

Firemen Want More.
At the meeting tomorrow the matters 

to be dealt with include a petition from 
the call men of the fire department for 
an increase in pay from $175 to $300 per 
annum.

Commissioner McLellan also will pre
sent the market estimates tomorrow.

UkrainianPetrograd, Jan. 20—The 
Rada of Kharkov, controlled by the Bol
sheviki, and a rival of the Rada of Kiev, 
has designated three delegates to go to 
the conferences at Brest-Litovsk. They 
came to Petrograd today and conferred 
with the Bolsheviki authorities who ex
tended them recognition and sent them 
to Brest-Litovsk, with instructions to 

.«mfer with the other Ukrainian dele
gates and determine who actually repre
sents the Ukraine. Only fifteen Ukrain
ian members out of a possible 100 at
tended the opening of the short-lived 
constituent assembly.

Total. Avg. 
87 98 91 271 901-3
99 36 94 288 96
76 107 99 272 90 2-3

116 94 106 316 1051-3
116 92 Ill 319 106 1-3

GERMANS REFUSE A
GUARANTEE TO STEAMER

FINE NEW SCHOONER, 
plete rigging and to load for a South 
African port. She is owned by the Wey
mouth Shipping Company and was re
cently launched at Little Brook, Digby 
County, N. S. She is a three masted 

95 95 81 271 90 1-3 ' eshooner, 548 tons register and modem- 
108 93 86 287 95 2-3 ly equipped. A powerful gasoline en-
------------------------ gine is used for raising the sails and

anchor and a smaller engine is attached 
to the ship’s pumps. Several shipping 
men went on board her today and all 
seemed greatly impressed b” her Unes 
and her excellent equipment.

JUVENILE COURT.
In juvenile court this morning two 

small boys were up for stealing a hat. 
They were remanded. Five boys, 
charged with being members of the gang 
who habituated F. E. Sayre’s gear shed 
were remanded again.

Fair and Cold, 494 481401 14664 TotnL Avg. 
96 109 107 312 104 
90 90 91 270 90 
84 85 77 246 82

Specials— 
McIntyre ..
Irvine ........
Fitzgerald
White ........
Wilson

CORN AND OATS. Maritime: Strong northwesterly winds, 
fair and cold today and on Tuesday.

Lake Superior: Fresh southwesterly 
winds, fair and cold today and on Tues
day.

Amsterdam, Jan. 2 0—The Telegraaf 
states that the steamer Nieuw Amster
dam still remains at Rotterdam because 
the German government declines to give 
the vessel a guarantee of a safe crossing. 
Among the passengers is Augustus Phil
lips, new Netherlands minister to the 
United States.

Chicago, Jan. 21—Largest arrivals yet 
BRITISH GAIN. this season throughout the west proved

| effective today in easing down the corn 
London, Jan. 19—The war office has market. Opening prices, which showed 

issued the foUowing: Ve d-eline all around, were followed by
“Yesterday our line was advanced to a a further slight setback, 

maximum depth of a mile on a four mile Oats receded with corn. After open- 
front In the neighborhood of Durah, ing a shade to % lower with May 75% 
twelve miles north of Jerusalem. Some to 76%, the market underwent an addl- 
prisoners were captured.” tional sag.

! Manitoba and Saskatchewan : Fair 
and cold today and on Tuesday.

Alberta: 
mild.

New England: Fair tonight and prob
ably Tuesday, slightly warmer Tuesday, 
moderate west winds becoming variable.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sears, 

of West St. John, sympathize deeply 
with them in the death of their eldest 
daughter, Eva May, aged three years, 
which occurred on last Saturday.

473 471 442 1386 
Tonight : Colts vs. Maples.Fair and comparatively

Part of the Wm. E. Gladstone Hawar- 
den estate Is to be sold because of high 

“J taxes.
« There will be a Liberal caucus in Ot
tawa tomorrow.
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COUNT UP 159HON. HllE DIES 
SUDDENLY IN NEW YORK

GOOD THINGS COMING GOOD THINGS COMING PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE TO THE MAN

Who desires a Comfortable Home, 
Free from Drafts

Investigate Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip
M 2479

A. E. WINSTON, 86 Princess Street

TO ST. JOHNTO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN “The Clever Mrs. Carfax” is a much Ba(j blood,—that is, blood that is im- 

bettcr story and a much better picture pure or impoverished, thin and pale, is 
than the first feature i» which Julian responsible for more ailments titan any- 
Eltirge was starred. It really gives the thing else.
leading player something sensible to dr, Jt affects every organ and function. In 
tiie story moves along smoothly and some cases it causes catarrh ; in others, 
swiftly and the suspense is well main- dyspepsia ; in others, rheumatism ; and 
tained. in still others, weak, tired, languid feel-

With a good story to work with, Don- ings and worse troubles, 
aid Crisp has turned out a film that he It is responsible for run-down condi- 
can be proud of. His direction at ali tlons, and is the most common cause or 
times shows care and attention to de- disease.
tail. The photography is excellent and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest pur- 
the lighting up tc«the standard usual! tiler and enricher of the blood the world 
found in Paramount offerings. There has ever known. It has been wonder- 
are hardly any exteriors used, but the fully successful in removing scrofula and 
few thaï were required were well chosen. other humors, increasing the red-blood 
Many fine examples of interiors are corpuscles, and building up the whole
shown. They all have been dressed well system. Get it today,
and present mighty attractive scenes.

Julian Eltinge plays his female imper
sonation role in this picture as if he were 

1 thoroughly at home before the camera, 
fises to the height of her screen career as h- regifters all „f his Scenes well and 
-the Princess of the Aztecs. In this Art- s aerformance that will win him 
yraft Production she surpasses any of & hcst admirers among film fans, 
her previous performances and from be- D- RobinsoI1 is a refreshing heroine! i 

jginning to end charms the spectator as ^ doeg s&me g(xxj work ir dramatic1
>eU as the emissary of the invader Noah Beerv is satisfactory as „ „
-Jeame McPherson, the author of the j g ^ (md Jennle Lee adds another Grey Ghost Thrilling and letCI-
4>lay, has set the scene at the time that trfl,mp}, to her long list of screen charac- J \/ J II Cl ff
Jhe Spanish under Cortez invaded Mexico tari™§ons Her portrayal of the role CStmg aid Vaudeville Offering!
und conquered Montezuma. We think Qf ^ grouchy grandmother l_s quite the of Hieh Order
yery well of this production and have, thfn Qc ts kind that has been done OI n gn V C 
arranged to show it Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. We would sug
gest you come to see it during the first 
-day to avoid the crowd sure to ensue.

Hoping that we may have the pleasure 
,W greeting you during the showing of 
Jthls photoplay spectacle, we are,

Cordially yours,
IMPERIAL THEATRE,
W. H. GOLDING, Manager.

EVERYBODY SHOULD SEE IT
(Amherst News.)1

Three weeks ago Hon. Amos B. Etter 
left Amherst for New York to undergo 
a surgical operation. It was not deemed 
at that time that the operation was 

His brother-in-law, Robert

■ The People of St. J ohn, _
; Dear Patrons,—Histcry is always an 
Interesting subject—provided one does 

1 not have to take exams. At least that
■ is the popular conception of the school 
4roy point of view. History as told in 
books is often very dry, but history as 
loid on the screen is much more in
teresting. When an historical incident 
4s picked out by one of the world’s fore
most photoplay producers as the back
ground for a wonderful romance, then 
3s history made net only interesting, but 
.also thrilling and enjoyable. Cecil B. 
IDeMille, has scored again. This time 
3l is the romance of an Aztec princess 
-who falls in love with an emissary from 
the invading Spanish army. In “The 

;Woman God Forgot” Geraldine Farrar

N THE ME f
'
i serious.

Pugsley, went to New York about a 
week ago and a message received from 
him this morning conviÿed the sad 
to Mrs. Etter and friends in Amherst 
that Mr. Etter had been operated upon 
yesterday and had passed away this 
morning. For long years Mr, Etter was 
associated with the business and political 
life of Amherst and Cumberland.
• The late Mr. Etter was bom at Mt.
Whatley on the.seventh day of December 
lb-19. Ht was -the soil .of the late Peter 
Etter who died at Amherst in 1896 at
fathe?6 wL^ Peter*1 Ettere^a sUveremtih sory vaccination and «vaccination in 
(^Westmorland, a son of one Peter Etter Restigouche, Northumberland and Kent 
of Westmorland^! s _ ... . relriment counties and Moncton, was ordered ayWho was an ofi^r m a British r^me« the Board of Health at; a
in Boston at the time rf Uie Amencan here ^ mght. This wa8
d^ing^ war and took up his “

neü?®- » Jan-»»! r,.r,£ gtS^Sa4Çi£.”ssgar sarst £
In 1871 he engaged n time ! districts to the north,
business in our town and for some tarn The report on Kent county states that 
was associated in business witff the late | twenty_two houses are under quaran- 
D. T. Chapman in the firm ofChaP“*“ | tine. These are in seven villages and
& Etter Afterwards Centered into for^ cases.
business with Mr. Robert,,, rugsiey, ftestigouche sixty cases are dis-
founding the well known and lonf ?s" tributed through New -Mills, Archibald 
tablished firm of Etter & Pugsljy. With , settlement, Jacquet River and Five Fin- 

firm he remained identified until .grs
___ In early manhood, Mr. Etter, we j 9 Ifi Northumberland the disease is prin-
believe, was a Conservative In politics, j cjp£jly jn chttham, Chatham Head, Bar- 
but became a supporter of the late Hon. j naby mVer> RogersviUe, Nelson and 
W. T. Pipes, when Mr. Pipes ran his. Bruchill’s Camp. Forty-one cases in all 
first election against Sir Charles Tupper j hnve been reported.
in the early seventies. From that time j Gloucester county has reported no 
until his death he was a tower of | cases the southern counties condi- 
strength and support to the Liberal tiens are much better. York has eight 
party in Cumberland. He was appointed cases j„ the extreme western part; Char
te the legislative council In February ,jey Lake and Dead Lake. Victoria has 
1908, and took a keen interest in the ten cases, some in one of Fraser's camps 
legislative work of that chamber. north of Plaster Rock, and others at

The deceased was married on April Limestone, on the Maine border. Sun- 
24 1878, to Miss Frances Pugsley, who bury is entirely clear, 
now survives him. He is also survived At Minto the disease was stamped out 
by two sisters. Mrs. J. Albert Black, and jn a gbort time.
Mrs. W. I. Bell.

Compulsory Vaccination And 
Re-Vaccination

Restigouche Has 60 Cases, Nor- 
thuberiand 41 and Kent 40— 
Moncton, 1er Its Protection, Asks 
That Order Apply 1 heie Aiso

news

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITIONFINE OF $200 IN 

Âlii CE
Renting our Books.' Why buy books? 

You only read them once. We have the 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. <•FINE BILL IS NEW 

ONE AT OPERA-HOUSE (Special toThe Time*).
Fredencton, N. B., Jan. 'll—Compul-

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

Arrest In Uptown Hotel, Settle 
jlgn.i In Prisoner"» Overcoat

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. ’Apply in morning, 14 

Clarendon street, lower flat. *f
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 

this morning fined Leonard Howe $200 
or three months in jail for having liquor 
found on him last night in the Edward 
Hotel. Inspector Barrett swore that last 
night about 11 o’clock he found the pris
oner in the King Edward Hotel, drunk, LoST _ SATURDAY EVENING,
and In his overcoat was a quart bottle from Mecklenburg street to city 
of rye whiskey. In answer to William ket and vToolworth’s via Sydney, Union 
M. Ryan, counsel for the defense, he ld charlotte streets, five dollar bill, 
said that the liquor was in the overcoat I pinder piease return 116 Mecklenburg 
which had been hung up in the kitchen street 71766—1—22
while ,the defendant was in the restau
rant.

Mr. Ryan said that the bottle might 
have been placed there by some- third 

and Barrett said that he could

became

FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 
of kitchen and baths. 196 

71716—1—23

in some time.I . A first class vaudeville programme is 
being presented this week at the Opera 
House. All the performances on Satur
day were well attended and each item 

well received. The episode of the 
popular serial, “The Gray Ghost,” was 
.as usual thrilling and intensely interest
ing and continues to increase in popul
arity.'

The first number on the vaudeville 
Evangelist Kenyon will speak at St. programme is that of Dewitt and Gunt- 

Philip’s Church tonight, 8 o’clock. All are er. The former was seen here some time
ago as Jeff in the Mutt and Jeff Com
pany. He is a good comedian and in 

Private instructions In modem dan-' addition a clever acrobat and some of 
cing, Miss Alice M. Green.—Main 2880- his antics evoked hearty laughter and

1-23. well merited applause. His partner is 
a pretty girl who is a very good singer

.AIWmiRSARY. Brook and Company ga’ve a
Sale at Gilbert s, 47 Brussels street, p^^g piayet disclosing the spy system 

head of Brussels, commencing Friday, in ^ The ^ng of thc partiti-
Jan. 25. on

room, use 
Ludlow St. West.LOCAL NEWS mar-

was
\

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
1-28.

THE WHIP AT H 
f LYRIC THEATRE IONISAT

this
1910. HOW ROBERTSON EXCELLED 

CRAVATH WITH THE BAT'*
invited. person

not swear as to that. John Howard, 
clerk at the hotel, corroborated Inspector 
Barrett’s evidence and after summariz
ing the base his honor fined the defend
ant $200.

A charge of assault preferred against wh„e 0. Robertson of the
Earl Ryan by E. V. Hedgen was then Giants and Clifford C. Gravath of the 
called, but the complainant was not in phiBies ran a dead. heat for the home 
court and was sent for.

One prisoner was remanded on a season> the decision on points should go 
chaige of drunkenness. He was arrested to the’New Yorker, as he did two thing* 
by Policeman Coop in Union street yes- bis Quaker rival was unable to do—one, 
terday afternoon. land on a pitcher of each of the seven

Later thç case of Frank Van Hegan, opposing clubs for a four furlong drive,
proprietor of a boarding house at 20 and the other, for a circuit blow when
Pond street, accusing Leonard Ryan of the three other bases had tenants. Crav- 
assault, was gone into and Magistrate ath madefhpmers off five sets of pitch* 
Ritchie remanded Ryan until this after- ers, the much desired Rogers Hornsby, 

'noon. According to the testimony Ryan of tht Cardinals, who made eight drives 
had gone to Van Hegan for a room and ; for tile grand tour, hitting for the full ' 
was told it would cost $1.75 a week. He | distance against huriers of six dubs, 
went upstairs to his room and was un- I The Brooklyn boxmen prevented Homs- 
drêssing When the proprietor asked him by from equalling Robertson's record of 
for his money. He then said that the hits of four bases against each of the
room was too dirty and"1 he dressed and seven .teams. ...
went down again with his grip and wçnt » The St. Louisian, however, did the 
outdoors. After some minutes had same as thé Giants In contributing a 
passed Van Hegan looked out and saw home run when three of his ’team as- 
Ryan still there and remarked something sociates were waiting to be driven plate- 
about Ryan’s statement that the room ward. Hornsby, in the third inning of 
was dirty. Ryan then-struck him. the game of June 6 with the Braves,

scored three men and himself with a 
homer gleaned off Artie Nemf, Stallings’ 
Fredie Schupps a feat that Robertson 
duplicated in the first inning of, the af
ternoon game on Independence Dag 
against the pitching of John Coombs, of 
Brooklyn, long one of the greatest of the 
Giants’ Jinxes.

There was only one man in the Na-. 
tional last season who was able to iai" - 
sert a pair °f home runs into the same 
game. He was William Charles Fischer, 
of the Pirates, a New York product, and 
lie accomplished the feat at Philadelphia 
on May 16, the victimized slabman being 
Joe Oeschger.

S Commencing today and continuing all 
#eek the Lyric will start the famous 
Motion picture “The Whip.” This is 

aimed to be the greatest mélodrame 
•er written. The hunt, the wreck, the 
ice; every feature of the story pre- henors of the National League lastt pants was good and all received a gen

erous share of the applause.
Sam Harris amused the audience with 

At Smalley’s, 91 Prince Wm, street, comic songs and chatter. His verses on 
tonight at 7.80. Watches, jewelery, etc. ! boarding house fare were funny and_ he

------------- had original jokes and sayings. That
UNUSUAL I he made a hit with thé large audiences

Gilbert’s 6th anniversary sale com-j was evident from the applause, 
mences Friday, January 25th, 47 Brus- i New ^l and Most made a decided hit in 
sels street, head of Brussels. Sn an act featuring singing and dandng.

Both are talented dancers and the male 
SAME PRICES AS BEFORE THE member gives grotesque, eccentric and 

WAR 1 acrobatic steps which'were well received.
At Morin’s, expert tailor for ladles and His partner is also clever and she puts 
gents.—52 Germain street Low rent, lots of life into the acL A comic song

entitled “Months and Months and 
Months” was funny and was warmly ap-

DON*T MOPE AROUND
HOME i COME SEE THIS

There Is an A Number 1 photoplay 
now running in your neighborhood. Go 
and see it at the Gem, Waterloo street 
You will find It an evening well spent. 
June Caprice in /‘Every Giri’s Dream,” 
l6ar In clean delightful romance of old 
Holland. Bring the little foil* to see 
ttt real bears. Two snappy vaudeville 
3« round out a big programme. Come 
plight.

AUCTION SALK

MAJOR A. H. O’BRIEN 
AND MISS KNJLTON 

MARRIED IN TRINITY
NEPHEW OF EARL 

KITCHENER WAS THE
1-28. /

Don't forget famous William Russell 
fn “Twinkles,” five big acts, for five 
cents. The Nickél, Queen Square, to
night.

Wedding Of Much Interest- In 
Military And Society Circles

A we4dmg Of much, interest ill mili
tary and social circles took place this af
ternoon in Trinity church, when Miss 
Miriam Isabelle Knowlton, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 

to Major Are
a re-11 S

Save the coupons given away with plauded. 
every purchase of smokers- goods at Mille Elina in a balancing act won 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. We well deserved applause. Her feats are 
will give you in exchange for them free exceptionally difficult and thrilling. She 
many of the things you are today buy- performs some acts of strength in addl
ing. tion to her balancing,. which was a re

velation to all. Her concluding feat, bal- 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE $169. anting a lounge on her forehead and one 

In the great mid-winter furniture sale leg while she ascends and descends a 
of J. Marcus among the many attractive ladder is a wonderful demonstration of 
bargains there is a Chesterfield Suite skill, 
priced at $159. This suite, which con
sists of Chesterfield, rocker and 
chair, was inadvertently priced at $149 
In their ad, of Saturday and this mom-

London, Jan. 21—The monitor R»glan, 
reported lost in the. action at the en- 

to the Dardanelles on Sunday 
commanded by Viscount 

Kitch-

I
trance
morning, was
Broome, nephew of the late Earl
fi-y^eTLBwro,Wr^d 

was heir to the title of Earl Kitchener 
of Khartoum. Nothing has been report
ed concerning the viscounts fate.

BIG RUSH HERE THIS 
MORNING UNDER DRAFTi \ was united in marriage 

thur HenrjT O’Kr-ef^Jf _
MAY BE GIVEN SEAT.

a ». m
m.

^ M’ ’ j ’ . 0f Sir Wilfrid * white satin dress with silver trimmingsP. for Pictou and one of »nd Wjth net veU with orange blossoms.
Laurieris chief beutenants^ln thecae ^ a bridal bouquet of white
parliament, ... „ be 6een ;n roses and lilies of the valley with a
date ‘V^rhameti after™/ It is said shower bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
t(e1n.7 who has been ad- Miss Rosamond McAvity acted as ma-th.at My. has-been Q ^ ^ ^ honQr shg wore a dainty dress
nutted to the „ be given of sheU pink ninon, with silver trim-
now MaisonneuveT and will mlngs. with a silver trimmed hat with
a safe s Wilfrid’s right hand -taupe crown, and carr.ed a bouquet ofagain be one of Sir Wdfnd s ngnt viol^g and ink and yeUow roses tied
men in the next parliament. with silver ribbon. The bridesmaids

C *n7DU"ciTT. were Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss Nita
a aWAS intheYM. C. I. Caritte and Miss Edith White. They
A tea . th benefit of the woye pretty dresses of pink, mauve an*

rooms on Saturday tor th^v^naM suc. ap^cot with floral ribbon trimmings, 
Catholic Girls Guild P ‘ ^erved with hats having silver rims and blue
cessful. Fu y , decorated crowns. Each earned a bouquet of for-
The rooms ««re Pettily get.me.nots and pink roses. Mrs.
More than $100 wa£ J?3! . ‘ d dded Knowlton, mother of the bride, was 

Pu^TpTheWS of°the aneraZ,n. «owned in amethyst chiffon colored vel-
Those taking part we« Vedaptain Heron, general staff officer of
Wi son, Mrs. KathtenFulong^chmidti Mi[jP District No. 7, supponea the 
Miss G. Marry- and William ' m. The ceremony was performed
Mrs. Harold Coleman acted as accom ^ Rev Canon Armstrong. The fuU 
panist. The ladies of the pi- 3 8 choir sang • throughout the service. The
ful to the a™ of G ^ Birtour, ushers were Gordon Peters, Victor Cros-
who donated the King Çole tea | by and Leslie Peters. Following the
was served at the tea; also the | ceremony the bridal party drove to the
in its preparation. The committee in hQme of the bride’s parents, 154 Sydney 
charge is to be congratulated on street, where a reception was held. The
capable manner in which everything was bouse was nicely decorated with potted 
handled. Those in chat-ge were Mrs. r. pjants and ferns. Miss Jean Anderson 
J. Power, convenor; Mrs. John O Regan, presided at the piano at the home, and 
Mrs. Tohn Connor, Mrs. M. E. A*ar> also sang several appropriate solos.
Mrs. William E, Scullv, Mrs. E O. Lahey, Major and Mrs. O’Brien, after the re- 
Mrs. J. L. Riordan, Mrs. M. J. McGrath, ceptionj jeft on the Boston train on a 
Mrs. Ann'e McGuire, Mrs. Wmiam wedding trip. Their presents were nu- 
Donahue and Mrs. E. Finnegan. T hey merous and testified to the esteem in 
were assisted by younger members of the wb;cb both are held in the community, 
guild. A candy table wae efficiently con- j Major O’Brien, before going overseas, 
ducted by Mrs. William P. McDonald. | conducted a very successful law practice 

There are two interesting drawings. jn r]'or(>nto. He is the author of several 
Andrew Sharkey won a prize cake do- ]egaj reference books, 
n ted by Mrs. John Connor. The draw
ing for a fancy garment donated by MiA 
John Keeffe has not»yet been completed.

!
ifc y jf

VERT LATE.
The Montrai train is reported five 

hours late and the Boston four hours and 
a half.

' —
PROMOTION.

O. O. Orchard of the Singer Manufac
turing Co. here, left on Friday night for 
Woodstock, having seen transferred by 

CARPENTERS MEETING. the company to act as manager there.
Regular "meeting Carpenters’ Union, Before leaving Mr. Orchard received a 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 28. Full at- handsome pair of Persian lamb driving 
tendance "requested. Important busi- «loves from the Singer staff of this city.
ness 71799 1 24 Friends will wish him every success in

his new field.

"This morning nearly 15» men under 
«jt military service act reported for duty 

the New Brunswick Depot Battal- 
Included were many local boys, 

number proved too many for the

«af them were takë tflfe morn
ing off to report back this afternoon at 

o’clock.

arm-

irith
^e lug. » y* -■ _C_

DIED IN STATES.
Airs. O’Malley, widow of Major Aus

tin P. O’Mglley; died: on Saturday even
ing in New York. She formerly lived 
m Fredericton. Mrs. J. G. Cram, for
merly of Fredericton, is dead in Boston.

■ -

WHEN mi WA DFLL
PUr ONE OVER ON CHANCE

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES, CITY 
MISSION HALI,, 191 BRUSSELS œ 

STREET
By Evangelist B. C. Burbar tonight 
Monday, commencing at eight o’clock 
Subject, “What will it profit a man to 
gain the whole dty of St John and let 
his neighbor go to Hell.” Come early 
and bring a friend.

Notice of Births;!Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. ______ NO MORNING BOSTON TRAIN 

As a result of the recent orders of the 
C. P. R. cancelling the morning Boston 
train, this train did not leave this morn
ing. Neither did the morning -train 
leave Boston. From now on there will 
only be.thé «ne'train a day.

PBIRTHS There was a discussion of the merits 
of Grover Cleveland Alexander in a 
Chicago sporting centre the other aftere 
noon, because it happened that several 
baseball fans met and such a discussion 
has been quite in order ever since Presi
dent Weeghman of the Cubs announced 
that Grover had become one of them. 
The general opinion of the fans was that 
the Cubs now possess one of the greatest 
pitching stars of all time.

Naturally the talk brought up other 
stars of the past and present and led to 
tiie question, “Who was the greatest 
pitcher of all time?” A story told last 
summer by Bill Dinneen, American 
League umpire and former pitcher for 
Bo-ton and St Louis, helped in solving 
tiie question. Dinneen’s story, saved 
for the hot stove league, was about as 
follows :

Back in 1904, the Boston club was In 
a hot fight for the pennant the

nearly over, and we were booked in 
-Philadelphia. It was Rube Waddell’s 
turn on the slab and we needed the 
game. Before leaving the hotel we con
spired to get Rube’s goat. Big La 
Chance was playing first base for us and 
was the huskiest man on our outfit. We 
decided to have La Chance lead Rube 
into a friendly wrestling bout before the 
«game and perhaps tire him enough so 
we could beat him.

“During the batting practice Rube 
was fooling out at first base and La 
Chance started joshing him about fish
ing and hunting. When an opportunity 
presented itself La Chance would give 
Rueb a friendly shove or slap on the 
back. One shove led to another a bit 
harder, and just when La Chance 
thought he had the big left-hander work
ed up to the point of grappling, he 
given the surprise of his life.

“Without giving warning, Rube yank
ed off his glove, grabbed La Chaise 
with both hands, raised him clear up 
above his head and then dashed him to 
earth in a heap.

La Chance was barely able to play 
first that day, and Rube shut 
with two hits.”

CLARK—On the 18th Inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hawley Clark, a son—Don
ald George. INSURANCE MATTERS 

The fire adjusters have decided that 
Hamm Bros., through their recent fire, 
sustained a ttoal loss. Their total insur- 

amounted to about $16,000.

GRAND SKATING CARNIVAL,
VICTORIA RINK 

Tuesday, January 29th, promises a big 
event. Five hundred or more costumed 
skaters gliding to music will be a novel 
sight.

DEATHS V ance
J. M. Queen carried insurance of $10,- 

000 on the building and stock of the store 
of A. F. Bentley & Son, St. Martins, 
which was recently destroyed by Are. The 
amount was held in the Acadia, Occiden
tal, Dominion .London Mutual and thé 
British Colonial companies.

SLATER—At Sydney, N. S., on

HEADACHESSOMT START.
Three days before the big drive, $4,000 

has already been subscribed to this 
worthy cause, Red Cross, and it is in
deed encouraging to those who have tiie 
campaign in hand to have first hand 
knowledge that the citizens of St. John 
are responding nobly and generously to 
this noble cause, but when one stops to 
consider that this is the first general ap
peal to the citizens for financial, assist
ance there is not much doubt that they 
are responding magnificently.—Advertis
ing Committee, Red Cross.

are in many cases due to 
eye-strain.

Relieve the eye-strain 
with the use of proper 
glasses and the headache 
soon disappears.

Here is the best place to 
get the
GLASSES at a reason
able price.

city.
taking parlors Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. 
Friends invited.

LONGON—Suddenly, on January 20, 
-ut her residence, 159 Britain street, Ger
trude M., wife of Arthur L. Longdn, and 
daughter of the late John 1 and Sarah 
Moran, leaving husband and mother to
mourn. _ .

Funeral will take place Tuesday after
noon at 2.80 from her late residence, 159 
Britain street. Friends invited.

from Chamberlain’s under-

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Seldom has the Rotary Club been 

more deeply moved by a speaker than 
at today’s luncheon, when John Weir pre
sented the case for the blind, and press
ed home the duty devolving upon the 
people at large to provide educational 
facilities for the blind. H. S. Culver pre
sided, and in commending Mr. Weir’s 
appeal said he had hever lived in a com
munity where the response of the people 
to every call of humanity was so gener
ous as in St. John.

PROPER seasonwas

MAY GIVE UP WHEATKings Co.,MARTIN—At Portage,
Elizabeth, wife of John Martin, aged 
-87 years, leaving her husband, four sis
ters and one brother to mourn.

SEARS—In West St. John, on Satur
day, Jan, 19, Eva May, eldest daughter 
®f Percy and Edith Sears, aged three 

Arears. Asleep1 in Jesus.
Funeral Jn Monday. Jan. 21, at 3.30 

V». m. from the residence of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, 54 

. King street
BAIRD—In this city, on 

Margaret Baird, leaving one 
four grandchildren.

(St. Louis papers «please copy.)
Funeral to be held from James A. 

Malcolm’s, 171 Cbeslcy street, Tuesday, 
BUCKLEY—Suddenly, in this city 
the 19th inst., Dennis J., eldest son of 

Cornelius ar.l Nora Buckley, 
brother and two sisters to

D. BOYANER,AND RAISE STOCK.
Sydney, Australia, Jar, 20—(Via Reu- j 

teris Ottawa Agency)—The state cabinet 
of New South Wales is to hold a con
ference on Tuesday, to consider the sub
stitution of stock raising for wheat pro
duction.

Ill Charlotte Streetl GAVE LECTURE 
Rev. F. Healy, C. SS. R., of St Peter’s 

church, delivered an eloquent lecture be
fore the members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
yesterday afternoon. His subject was 
on reading ,and was both interesting and 
instructive.

PERSONALSNOTICE! ,
Friends of Mrs. Harry L. Cowan will 

be sorry to learn that she is seriously ill 
at her home, 116 City rood.

Miss Edna Tinglev, daughter of the 
late S. Wells Tingley, has received offi
cial word from Ottawa that she has been 
appointed postmistress at Dorchester.

The Rev. T. Porter Drumm of Monc
ton, who has been granted a three 
week’s vacation by the congregation of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, has gone 
to Danville, Virginia.

When in need of Ladies', 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St, where
prices are low.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund mmury if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVES signa
ture is on each box 30c.______

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE 
Fire insurance carried by Philip Gran- 

nan on his building and stock damaged 
by Are last night, are as follows:
‘Building — Fidelity-Phoenix, $8,000; 

Acadia, $1,000; New York Underwriters, 
$1,000. „ , 

Stock, tools and fittings, Commercial 
Union, $2,200; Occidental, $1,000.

Mrs. William Grannnn had $500 on her 
household effects in the same building.

LATE POLICE COURT.
The twenty-three Chinese charged 

with gambling at 126 Mill street, were 
fined $15 each at this afternoon’s police 
court. Two could not pay and at first 
the others refused to put it up for them, 
but finally several offered to. Mean
while his "honor decided to postpone the 

again for a week. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defence.

In the charge of stealing against Flow
ers, a janitor, Miss Ina Rathbum, secre
tary to the American consul here, gave 
testimony.

Jan. 19, 
sister and k

J. GOLDMAN was

case
on
the late 
leaving one THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE DEATH OF MRS. ELIZABETH MARTINjl/mourn. . . v.
Funeral Tuesday morning froT. ms 

late residence, 85 Duke street, West End, 
to thu Church of the Assumption. Re- 

Friends invited.

T us out

You Ought To 
have A Good Watch

Elgin, Albert county, Jan. 18—Friends |
deeprregret^f"the*Sdeatii^ofleMrrse<Eliza-^ OEHNINE TabeUs^wnoveThe
beth Martin, aged fifty-seven years, wife
of John Martin, and daughter of the cause. T1 ere Y signature^ on
late James O’Connor, Portage, Kings, »*ne.” E W. GROVES signature on
county. Mrs. Martin had been in failing 
health for a few months though her j 
death came unexpectedly. She had borne I 
lier illness with quiet patience. She leaves
her husband, John Martin, four sisters ! team In Montreal on Saturday night by 
and one brother. Mrs. M. E. Htggens, of j a 
Fir Grove; Mrs. John O’Leary, of Plum-\ regarded as having practically clinched 
weseepe. Kings county ; Mrs. Margaret the championship of the first series. 
O’Connor, of Harvey ; Mrs. C. J. Shanna- 
han, and James O’Connor, both of Provi
dence, R. I, to mourn her sad loss. The 
funeral was held from the Church of 
The Precious Blood, Goshen, on Wednes
day, January 16. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Father Donahoe, of Riverside.
Interment in Soutli Branch cemetery.

1 To Prevent The Grip.
- qui err, mass.

Engagement Announced.
Mrs. W. A. Smith of Windsor, an

nounce' the engagement of her daugh
ter C. Kathleen, to Frank H. Ball "of 
Empress, Alberta. Miss Smith will leave 
for the west about the middle of Feb
ruary, the marriage to take place end 
of the month.

WILSON WILL FIGHTIN MEMORIAM A good watch means, first of 
all, an accurate reliable time
keeper. After that comes ap
pearance which will be a credit , 
to you. Such a watch is valu
able in business equipment— 
brings in actual cash returns 
through the value it makes one 
place on time, and the prestige 
it gives the wearer.

We have fine selections in good 
watches—standard makes, 17 
to 23 jewels, in best quality 
cases. These watches have our 
unqualified guarantee and are 
big values for the money.

box. 80c.Wl COUNCIL BILLBROWNE—In loving memory of Wal
lace Robert Browne, who departed this
„„ J.™-,»». - cHn.nREX 

McBURNEY—Ir loving memory of 
John Hesketh McBumey, died on Jan. 

, 21, 1916. -
Home Is not home for biby is not here» 
Dark is his cradle and empty his chair. 

: Well have we loved him but God loved 
him best,

•Tis thy God jivetl rest.
MOTHER AND FATHER.

Canadians Defeat Toronto.
The Canadians defeated the Toronto

Is that aJl P Washington, Jnn. 21—President Wil-
__ has served notice on democratic
leaders in the senate that he will use all 
his influence and power to beat the bill 
to create a war council.

score of 5 to 1. The Canadians are Owen-Reynolds.
At St. Andrew’s Anglican church, 

Camrose, Alberta, Thomas Geo. Owen, 
of Cardigan. F. E. L, was on Christmas 
day married to Miss Edna Grace Rey
nolds. E. A., a graduate of King’s Uni
versity.

son
44 iic.ii

1 o keep from ‘ ‘ forgetting ’ ’ any
thing, MAKE A LIST of what 
you need before you come to our 
store.

If you can’t come yourself, send 
of the children. A child is al-

SIR E. KEMPT VISITS
CANADIANS IN FRANCECONDENSED NEWS Canadian Headquarters in France, via 

London, Jan. 20—(By W. A. Willi son, 
special correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—Bringing with him assurances 
that the Canadian forces in the field 
would not want for reinforcements, Sir 
Edward Kemp, minister of overseas mili
tary forces, has paid a flying visit to 
the Canadian corps. He has found here 
a spirit of optimism and a conviction of 
eventual success as pleasing to him as his 
•asuranees to the .troops.

The collision inquiry was resumed in 
Halifax today.

Disorders occurred yesterday in Ali- 
caute. chief seaport of Valencia.

The Dutch are to charter to the U. S. 
government eighty vessels now held in 
American ports.

Mutilation of chemistry books and es- 
; pecially those dealing with explosives 
and dyestuffs, has been rersrted in many 
libraries of the United States.^

Interscholastic League Formed
A meeting of representatives of Fred

ericton High School, Sussex High School, 
Rothesay College and St. John High 
School met in the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
and reorganized a hockey league. The 
St. John team withdrew owing to lack of 
players, nd r schedule vas irawn up to 

. include the other three teams.

one
ways welcomed in our store.

If you’ll give! your child some 
money to spend for himself, 
can sell him'PURE candy and 
fresh, this year’s nuts.

‘ CARDS OF THANKS Stephenson-Lobban.
William Stephenson and Miss Helen 

Lobban, (laughter of the late Jos. Lob- 
ban of Chatham, were married Wednes
day evening in St, Andrew’s manse by 
Rev. Dr. Wyllie.,

we L L Sharpe & SonThe family of *be late Mrs. Phillip 
Garrick desire tr thank their uany 
friends for kindness and sympathy ex
tended to them and fu* the many floral 
tributes sent.

GILLLRl’j GROCERY hiKi£wesT8 ansT°pjtiS.N.Bj
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LOCAL NEWS V PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cSPECIAL SALE OF BOY’S 

OVERCOATS
International ’Longshoremen’s Associa- About 10.50 p.m. Saturday a horse 

tion, Local 278. The postponed regular ■ owned and driven by William McCarthy 
monthly meeting will be held Monday j ran away in Princess street and Police
evening, January 21, at eight o’clock, in j man James McNamee after a sensational 
hall, 35 Water street. All members are | catch brought the horse to a standstill.
requested to be present as business of j ______ -___
special importance will be brought before j John Kahout, brother of the unfortu- 
the meeting. By order of the president. | nate servant of Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, 

1-22. , I who took -her own life on Friday last,
I left at noon on Saturday with the rc- 

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for | mains for their home, River Hebert, N. 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high

T.F.

-V

X
Every Coat Is A Bargain 

Price Marked, Sizes 26 to 34.
At The

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates. *

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

S. The coroner found that the gun dis
covered by the body was not loaded. Who Today Wants a Talking Machine?rent district, 440 Main.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter

Branch Office :Prices $3.50 to $10.00Slipping on the ice, Gerald Comeau, 
six-year-old son of L. V. Comeau of 197 
Paradise Row, on Saturday brdke: both 
hones in his right arm. The acçident 

overcoats m stock, also sixty-six boys ; occurred near the youngster’s home as 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost jle was sliding down an embankment hi 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early,—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

*’Phone 88. Equipped with a digging, scratchy 
needle that wears out your best records 
and necessitates the nuisance of ever 
changing needles? The Pa the genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 
never requires changing. It reproduces 
the music in richer, more natural tones.

Bring the Boy in Today wmm
Until 9. p. m.

company with some young companions.

A few1 of the sailors in port, assisted 
by some of the best talent of the city, 
rendered an excellent concert on Satur
day night at the Seamen’s Mission ball. 
The programme was arranged by Miss 
E. Climo and secretary, H. Walker of 
the Mission, presided. The following 
persons took part: Mr. Cochrane, M(ss
E. Climo, Mr. Burns, H. Walker, J. 
O’Neill, Miss M. de Soyres, Mrs. Mat-j 
thews, H. Bertram, Miss Floyd, Misses 
Mayard and Muriel Ford and Mesdames
F. Archibald and J. M. Barnes.

H. IN. De MILLESixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

St. John Window Cleaning Company, 
telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street.
Special.

Temporary change in prince
EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE, 
SACKVILLE TO PRINCE ED
WARD ISLAND, MONDAY, JAN.

4
T.F. 199 to 201 Union Sti Opera House Block I♦

on Our Enjoy the comforts of your home by "" 
having musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

1-80.

war tax on circulation $65,000, contri
butions amounting ;o $44,700 were made 
to tile patriotic and Red Cross funds, 
the customary $50,000 to the officers’

U» PROFITS 
HR RE OF H, S. 

RUBINS LIST YEAR

I

January Sainj
21. BURIED ON-SUNDAY.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21, the The funeral of Fred C. Miles wire held 

train connecting with ferry will leave yesterday afternoon from St. Luke’s 
Saekville 7.80 a. m. daily except Sunday, church. Sendees were conducted by 
arrive Cape Tormentine 9.26 a. m. The ! Rev. R. P. McKim, and interment 
car feny will depart Cape Tormentine, in Fernhill. 
after arrival of this train connecting at j 
Borden with train due to leave at 1.40 ; held yesterday afternoon from the resl- 
P. nu, arriving Charlottetown at 4.45 p.1 dence of his son, 45 Bellevue avenue, 
m. There will be ne change in the Sendees were conducted by Rev. H. L. 
present schedule from Prince Edward Eisener and interment was in Cedar Hill.

1-23.

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

pension fund and $150,000 was written 
off bank premises account. There also I 
appears in the list of appropriations the 
donation of $100,000 made to tile Halifax 
relief fund, a fond that would naturally Royal Household Flour—Bbls.... $12.40
make a special appeal to the bank that Royal Household Flout—98 lbs... 
has been Aa closely identified with the ; Royal Household Flour—24 lbs... 
history t>f the city now so grievously j 10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 1.00
stricken. The distribution of these sums 1100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 9.25 
left a balance of $660,269 which is being, L’ipton’s Tea...... 44c, 10 lb. lots, 43c.
brought forward into the current year. Orange Pekoe Tea.............. 45c. lb.

The assets now total $138,297,245,—an Salaria, Red Rose and King Cole Tea, 
increase of nearly $22,000,000 over the
sum at which they stood on December Î. ,1“i>ure , a 
31, 1916. Of these $88,107,682 are made. f0 lb. pail Pure Lard
up of cash, bank balances and other read- ; *? }“• “n Crisco................ ■- ■
ily realisable assets, while cash alone is Gold, ^fprise or Ivory Soap, 4 for 25c.
held equal to 22.37 per cent, of total Lenox Soap................. 5 for 25c, $4.95 box
liabilities to the public,-a very strong «te.*
position, but keeping strong has always ..................... .. J5c. tin, $1.75 do*.

. bec-n the policy of tins institution. lheiOU Duteh Qeanser, 3 for 25c, 95c. do*, 
increase of $12,000,000 in the various 3 {ins Baker,$ Cocoa for....
government and public securities held y ,b- ake Bafccr’s Chocolate.............19c.
indicates the large share which the bank ,, ,b cake Baker>s Dot Chocolate... 19c. 
has taken of the advances made to finance Campbell’s Soups.... 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.
the manufacture of munitions and the Snider’s Soup............... 14c. tin, $1.65 do*.
purchase of grain and to the Canadian ; i/2 jb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 17c. 
government. Holding of railway and j i/4 ](,. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8c. 
other bonds are reduced b yabout $960,- , Jersey Cream B. Powder.
000. There is an increase of over $2,- j j lb. tin Royal B. Powder 
500,000 in the demand loans made in : 40c. tin Libby’s Pineapple 
Canada against grain and other staples. J lb, tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 37c. 
The total of bank premises and real ; 3 bottles Extracts for 
estate held is but little changed and ; Good, Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c. peck
other items do not show much variation i Finest Canadian Cheese..............25c. lb.
from the figures of a year ago. ! 3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly...................

Turning to the liabilities side, it will i 30c. bottle Pure Strwherry Jam... 
be noted that the shareholders’ interest ; 60c. pail Strawberry Jam 
is practically the same as at the begin
ning of the year. Total liabilities to 
the public are represented almost entire
ly by notes in circulation, $12,171,423,— 
an increase of $4,220,324,—and deposits 
$104,838,171, which is a sum larger by 
$16,513,291 than at the end of the pre
vious year. The increase in circulation is 
due, of course, to tile great activity con- 

j sequent upon expanding trade and man
ufactures and the Enhanced cost of all 
mqterjals and commodities. The in
creased deposits Shown by all banks 
whose statements have so far been issued 
is evidence of the augmented resources 
of our people and warrants the’ con
fidence felt in their ability to respond to 
even greater demands than have yet 
been made upon them.

It is a satisfaction to all who have the 
best interests of the country at heart to 
find, as one statement follows the other, 
that our banks have so successfully met 
the unexpected and unprecedented cir
cumstances of the past three or four 
yeara. Ordinary trade is thus not alone 
being stabilité ted, but ability has been 
shown to meet the enormous expansion 
of trade caused*by the war. At the same 
time they have been able to increase their 
own profits and to make their already 
strong position even more solid.

2

was
I

6.10The funeral of Oliver McAfee was
1.59

■t*
■

Island. Assets ‘ Increased bv Nearly 
$22.000,000; Increased Lia- 

. bilities Due Mostly to Larger 
Note Circulation. * *

SB
Crossed With 9th.

Gunner Raymond Bishop, son of Mr., 
and Mrs. Samuel Bishop, of River de 
Chute, has been wounded according to 
recent advice from Ottawa. • He is 
twenty-one years of age and had been 
at the front but three weeks when hit. 
He enlisted in No. 9 Siege Battery in 
January, 1916.

31c.
tj /* $5.95

\

The Bank of Nova Scotia has added
of sut- USBto its long history another year 

cessful operation and the statement of 
its affairs as at December 81 last—the

You feel fine in a ,ew moments. Your ;
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 21. cold in head or catarrh will be gone. ,

A.M. - P.M. Your clogged nostrils will open. The
High Tide. ...6.81 Low -Tide... 12.46 air passages of your head will clear and eighty-sixth, for it was established in
Sun Rises....8.00 Sun Sets.... 5.09 you can breathe freely. No more dull- 1832—shows good progress to have been

Time used is Atlantic standard. ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug- „ .... , , , ... ,

================ gling for breath at night. well maintained and that it continues to
TeU yoür druggist you want a small afford its full measure of assistance to 

ItIPiNE Granulated Evelids. bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a the business community and public hnan-
—fetes»»sS 1 "ttSEY "" it-

relieved by Murine. Try it in every air passage of the head; soothe 315, larger by $48,277 than for the pre-
yeur Eyes and in Baby's Eÿes. an(^ heal the swollen, inflamed mucous vious year. A surplus of $584,664 was
KeSnutilf, Jnst Eye Comfort membrane, and relief comes instantly. ! brought forward from 1916, and this

Marble Eye Remedy It is just what every Cold and catarrh sum added to the profits shown made up
tye Salve, in TOw 26c. For dook of the Eve — Free, sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up à total of $1,879,969 to be distributed.

MOCauCUemi and miserable. The usuil dividend took $910,060, the

25c.

made, that its characteristic strength is

22c.
48c.
33c.

20c.

IUR 22c.
. 25c. SOAP

fâejhute&Pêoafi y* 
•ffUntey can Jtuf

1 tjnfn v hi* J • ‘ *

;50c,
Ask 39c. peck 

16c. pkge.
Best Delaware Potatoes 
Knox’s Gelatine...............

•j
1

E. R. H. C. 'OOP
ROBERTSONSALE NOW ON!

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET

NEXT OF KIN/1 HONOR” BADEES

1
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

’Phohe M. 3461—3462•v- IB

SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN HORLICK’SA Kansan’s Dream.
The droughts in Kansas are sometimes 

only nightmares. The Beloit Gazette 
tells of a .Mitchell County man who 
dreamed that he visited the infernal re
gions. As he watched the vat of boiling 
lava, supposed to contain old friends and 
others, air bubbles began to come to the 
top, and finally the head of a man em
erged. As he blew the boiling lava 
from hiS" mouth the man exclaimed:

‘ “Do you think it’s going to rain ip time 
to save the com crop?—Kansas City 
Star.

22 King Square
'PHGNu. M- 315»

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
.............. $1.00

I
Malted Milkf or the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking
-   i —mrm■

orders) .............
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
English Breakfast Tea....
Fresh Ground Coffee..........
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$1.00GRACEFUL RECOGNITION OF THE SELF- 
SACRIFICING COURAGE OF THE SPLENDID 
CANADIANS WHO HAVE DONNED THE KHAKI

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

45c. lb. 
35c. lb. 

$1.75

$1.65 
$1.60

12c. bottle, 3 for 30c.
Mixed Pickles...............Per bottle, 15c.
2 bottles of Worcestershire Sauce, 25c, 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Pumpkin and Squash... Per can, 18c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly...........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour........... ,
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal....
3 lbs. Farina...................................

I Creditors Losing Hope.
“Miss Roxley—Ethel—I cannot live 

without you !”
“Nonsense!”
“At least, not hi the style to which 1 

have been accustomed.”

24 lb. bag Star Flour 
Olives

To the Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters of those
who are in the Army.

The leading newspapers -of Canada recognizing that there has not up to the 
present been any suitable “Recognition” Badge prepared for use of those relatives 
of the men who have gone, or who are about to go to the front, have arranged 
that a series of splendid, graceful and most appropriate badges be gotten out to 
fill this long felt want.

With that end in view, the firm of Henry Bilks & Sons, Limited, of Montreal, 
were approached on the matter, and the most attractive badges possible to man
ufacture, now ready for those entitled to wear them, are the result.

The fact that all these badges have been manufactured by Henry Blrks and Sons, Limited, 
means that they are the very best in beauty of design, in gracefulness, wearing qualities, and 
material used. "Birks Quality" guarantee makes further comment unnecessary.

These badges are In bronze, suitable in shape and size and conform in detail to the illus-, 
trations herewith shown.

/

IBROWN’S GROCERY 25c.
’V.f.. 25c. r

-

fit Five Special LinesI - M -

1 Parkinson’s Cash Stores
hfiday, Saturday aid 

Monday

“Ji

! put

25c,j
25c.COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King Sti, West. 'Phone West 166

25c. I25c.
B. C. Salmon.. Per can, 15c* and 25c. 
Good Lemons........ 35c. do*.

SUGAR
=• v ' 4*

I
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar... .$ 9.10 
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar . A -.. 1.00
5 lbs. Sugar ....................'.................. 50c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ................... 25c.
2 lbs. Sugar ....
Purity Flour, pe 
24 lb. bag R. H.
6 lbs. best winter Onions 
Cream Wheat, per pkge .
3 pkgs. Imperial Jeïly Powder .... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Wethe/s Mince Meat .... 25c.

i 3 bottles Extract 
! Large can dark’s Pork and Beans 25c. 
We are offering you another lot 

of tea at old prices, King Cole,
Red Rose, Sala da .........................

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.... 46c.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap." 

Delivered to All Parts of the Qty, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

SUGAR.
20c.

Finest Pure Cane Granulated,
10% lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. $9-25

12.90r bbl. 
Flour/ 1.65

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar for.... $1,00 
Ceylon Chief (Special Ceylon Tea),

25c.
I shall be at my St. John office, Room 

12, Robinson Block, for four days only, 
, Tuesday, Jan. 22; Wednesday, Jan. 23: 
Thursday, Jan. 24; Friday, Jan. 26. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

! To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured 

I by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact optical 
measurements of the sight, without the 
use of lines or letters hung on the wall. 
This is the highest form of fitting glass- 

i es possible.
| Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted' at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

25c.
Blue Banner Tea.
6 lbs. Onions........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Pickled Salmon...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes
Cream of Tartar (Comp.).... 30c. lb. 
Best Margarine.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Jetlo Jelly Powder.
3 cans Evaporated Milk...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Finest Canadian Cheese....
2 tumblers Jam.....................
6 pkgs. Condensed Soups..
2 pkgs. Mincemeat................

50c. lb. 50c. Ib,
..........  50c. lb.
........... 50c. lb,

Ceylon Orange Pekoe (bulk).... 45c. lb, 
Onions, Fine Quality.... 4c, 7 lbs. 25c
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs........  $6.25

... $1.65

mtOR King Cole Tea........
Red Rose...................

25c.
ttlMC’ 25c. 25c.Q 45

15c. Ib.I
ZÆIAUTO 27c.50c.I0UMTI

24 lb. bags.................
Large Cans Tomatoes...
Sugar, 11 lbs.......................
Sugar, 100 lb. bag..........
Kitchen Flour, bbl...........

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

38c. lb. 20c
Members of the families of the men who have enlisted in the magnificent army Canada 

has raised to aid in freeing the world of despotism can now secure these badges by making use 
of the Order Form below, and they cannot be gotten in any other -way. These badges in 
bronze are not on sale elsewhere in Canada except by the newspapers interested.

1.0025c.
8.9525c.

12.2525c.
25c.A FULL LINE OF HARDWAREBrother, Son, Fathet1, Husband

Buttons, 25c. each. Pins, 30c. each.
If sent by mail add 'Sc. extra for postage. If by registered mail add 8c.

----------- ------------------------- COUPON ---------------------------------

’Phone 762 
’Phone 77-21

28c. lb. 113 Adelaide Sti 
147 Victoria Sti

East St. John Post Office

25c.We Can Supply You With the 
jf Everything.

........ 4 pkgs. for 25c.

...... 2 lbs, for 25c.
........  4 lbs. for 25c.
... 6 pkgs. for 25c.
........ 3 tins for 25c.
.................. 3 for 25c.
..........  6 lbs. for 25c.
................... 25c. peck
................... 40c. peck
...................35c. peck
...........•.... 35c. peck
....................... 45c. lb.

329 Old So. Bldg, 
Boston, Mass.

Robinson Block, 
Sti John, N. B.

Best o 25c.
IeI17 .........................
Prunes.......................
Oatmeal .................
1776 Powder..........
U. S. Metal Polish 
Plum Pudding ...
Onions .....................
Turnips ..................
Potatoes.............
Carrots ...................
Parsnips .................
Tea ...........................

25c.extra.

WHYYerxa Grocer» Co. We Can Sell YouSt. John News Co,
22 Canterbury St,

St. John, N. B.
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mate 29»

MEATI
Gentlemen : I am entitled Jp wear the next of kin emblems.

for which I BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
poslsble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals. 

Come in and see these interesting 
I double focus lenses.

Enclosed please find at Lowest 
Prices

mail
deliver
register

FRUITto me—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Pin 
—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Button Oranges ...................

Fameuse Apples...
Quinces .....................
Cooking Apples 
Soda Biscuits 
Royal Mixed Cakes

•v 30c. to 65c. do*. 
12c. do*, 40c. peck
.............. .. 25c. do*.
............... 30c. peck
..................... 15c. lb.
........ ............ 17c. lb.

Name

Street ! FISH Because we buy for cash 
and sell for cash, ,we can 
give you the benefit of all 
discounts.

Good, Honest Values 
Always

Smoked Salmon 
Salt Salmon.... 
Salt Mackerel.. 

,B. G Fish..........

. 35c. lb. 
. 19c. lb. 
. 20c. lb. 
. 20c. lb.

IPost Office JONES & SWEENEY
St. John, 8 King Square, 

Kitnilton, Ont,
Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you desire your emblem 

sent to you and mail or bring to our office together with the necessary amount of 
money to cover.

MEATS
Open EveningsLiver ....................

Corned Beef........
Stew Meat...........
Creamery Butter 
Hennery Eggs..

. 10c. lb. 

. 14c. lb. 
. 16c. lb. 
. 47c. lb. 
53c. do*.

FIREEQUITABLEST. JOHN NEWS CO. LILLEY 4 CO.and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY -
ANDREW JACK, Atfant 

65 Prince William Street

695 Main St, ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Evenings.

Till 10 O’clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays Till 11.30 p. m.

STEEVES BROS.
Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 

’Phone M. 1450
10% lbs. Sugar for $1.00 (with orders) 

Store Open Evenings

St. John, N. B,22 Canterbury Street

NI C 1 0 3 5
1

mmWASSONS

\
\

i

POOR DOCUMENT

WASSONS

JANUARY SALE
S?e [Thursdays TimesNow On For 10 Days

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12.25 bbL

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.10

SUGAR (With Orders)

11 lbs. Fine Granulated........

CANNED GOODS

toba

$1.00

Tomatoes (3s)... 20c. can, $2.35 do*.
19c. can, $2.25 do*. 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
. 19c. can, $2.15 do*.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

2 bottles Worcester Sauce.............25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Mixed Pickles.....................

Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches ...
Pears ........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is. 
Olives ........

25c.
15c. bottle

Chow Pickles......................... 15c. bottle
3 tins Evaporated Milk. ...........25c.

... 15c. pkge. 
,35c. do*, up 
.. .5 for 25c, 

...25c.

Knox’s Gelatine.
Jamaica Oranges
Grape Fruit........
6 lbs. best Onions...........

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

«

V

«

y

O
)
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BUILD A BRIGHTER BLAZE.ÇÇè tyxmes anfc 8>tax Coughs-Colds 

Cramps-Chills 
Sprains-Strains

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING(Douglas Malloch.)
Pile on à little larger log,

And build a brighter blaze ; 
The winter, growling like a dog,

Is pawing at the door.
The frost is on the window-pane, 

Outdoors the blizzard plays; 
But winter bowling up the lane 

Will make the chimney roar.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 21, 1918.

Id., a company Incorporated under the Total. Stock Companies Act
l&te S8oft»5ï£ b^mali. SSlOO P«.

f“r^3«Sa.

rhe2Au^It Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening

oes.

F

and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

i fFind some content in discontent, 
Some good in every ill;

Make merrier your merriment 
In winter’s gloomy days.

And, when the storms of life attend, 
I Throw open with a will 
The door to stranger and to friend, 

And build a brighter blaze !

JOHNSON'S By covering your Steam Pipes, Bailers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering, you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. % inch to 
6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

' Uniment
Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

“Fripnd in Need”

LIGHTER VEIN
enough food in sight for the purpose.
Drastic measures for the conservation 
of food are long overdue in this coun- chair at 9.80 Saturday night just ahead 

, ® ^,-iïan.i of his enemy is very apt to want a hair-
try and across the line. Equ > cut, shampoo, shave, massage, and tonic,
measures for producing food are re- whatever his needs may be, and if these 
qui red. Large tracts of. prairie land do not give him revenge enough he’s a 
should be farmed by agricultural battel- hog.—Houston Post. 
ions under government direction.

Revenge Enough.
The man who lands in the barber’s

t THE WAR SITUATION
The situation in Central Europe and 

interesting. Therein Russia grows more 
has been a general strike of workmen in 
Austrian war factories, to emphasize the 
demand of the people for peace.

:___
f

f.M® AWTY & 10MS.L”There 
strained rela- iilirn”*is also said to be a very 

tionship in Germany between the Prus- 
Bavarians. The Socialists,

He Ha (^Experience.
“I want a pall, of button shoes for 

“Eat eggs,” says Mr. T. B. Mac- raÿ wifç.”
Aulay of the food-control department. “This way, sir. 
lust so There were 4,144,400 dozens of wish, sir?Justs • “Doesn’t - matter, just so they dontin cold storage on Jan. 1 and we ,n the 1)ack;„
are approaching the season when hens 
lay .more eggs. Why not order the re- j 
lease of some of the cold storage.eggs?
There is a larger stock of eggs id Can- money goes to.
... .. ., _ -~0 Greene—You’ve got an automobile,ada today than there was a year ago. yQu?

By all means let us eat eggs, but at a „Qh yes. but ;t goe3 faster than 
reasonable priçe. There Is also a very that.” 
much larger supply of cheese than a;

and of butter. Why so high

/
sians and
both in Austria and Germany, are grow
ing more restive and demonstrative. It 
is reported that one German division 
has been removed from Belgium to the 
cast, and that the German, high com
mand is worried over the possible effect 
of Russian Socialist influence on the Ger
man armies of the east. *

In Russia the Bolsheviki, being out- 
the constituent assembly, 

ptiy dissolved it and placed a guard 
the place of meeting. They daim 

elected on the

What kind do you I
u

eggs
SAINl-FLU SH* OF DOW* His Slow Car.

Redd—I don’t know where all my * A Powdered Chemical Compound—Cleans Closet Bowls—Keeps 
Them Clean.(Montreal Gazette.)

The admission of Edward Mortimer 
McDonald, ex-M. P. for Pictou, to the 
bar of the province of Quebec, evokes 
some very interesting reminiscences, 
the county which sent “Ned” McDonald 
to the legislature of Nova Scotia and to

_________ the federal parliament, for a good num-
. ■ „ _ .. . . . ' , her of years, has been most prolific in

l tnr. ovomnlp The nrice of wheat Authority for the appointment of jbe prodUction of able public men. Since 
mea^ „ ?.. , c Major C. G. Kncombe, late of the 104th confederation there have been Confed-

ftxed, and that fixed the price ot Battalion, C.E.F., as assistant-provost erate and anti-Confederate McDonalds, 
flour, but the price of .oats was not marshal for military district No. 7, was wbo bave ma(le honored names for Pic- 
fixed. As a result we are paying about received at local headquarters on Satiir- tou> and for themselves, while the same
two dollars per barrel more for oatmeal f[om Ottawa. Major Pinoombe had family has likewise been represented by, 
two dollars per Darrei more already entered qpon his duties. The Co^eVvatives and Liberals since the
than we should, although there was a office is a high one in military circles and ince accepted the union, as well as 
bumper crop of oats, and the middleman I the responsibility by no means tight but thfi rt names 0f the rest of the con- 
is getting that two dollars. Less talk with the military career and expereince federation E M McDonald, who is the 
and more vigorous action would best be- °{ Major Pincombe he will undoubtedly son of the late John Duncan McDonald, 
and more pg ro whom „ prove as efficient in his new capacity as jg not , relative of the famous Hon. Jas.

he has m other positions. Major Pin- McDonald, who was financial secretary 
combe.who has been in the Service thirty- under Dr Tupper before Confederation,
three years, also holds an enviable record and who be, defeated fqr Ottawa In .|n Tn||Mp
for war service, zeal and general ability, 1867 and elected to the local legislature N M 'U kfl 
having four campaigns to his credit, Jn 1871 was retnmed to the House of I1U IllUIII IllillllU 
namely, Egypt in 1882, .^,ein| S^vereJ^ Commons in time to move the famous 
wounded in Tel-el-Kebir ; Soudan i amendment in the thrice famous Pacific 
1884; South African and the present war, scandaj debate, and who became min- 
receiving five'decorations and a recom- ister of justiée when Sir John Macdon- 
mendation for the meritorious service or- a,d carried the country oh the National

Policy in September, 1878. One of the ' Cancellation of trains due to war-time 
most interesting and eloquent of the conditions is not confined to the C. P. 
Pictou McDonalds was the late E. M. p as word was received last night that
McDonald, uncle of the younger E. M*> . „ ... „ __and his dose connection with the “ac- two of the dady trams running between 
cept the situation” policy of the Hon. this city and Halifax on the» C. U. It., 
Joseph Howe, made him one of the most are to be taken off. Train No. 9, which 
marked politicians of his day and gen- arrives here at 6.15 in the morning, and 
eration. The elder E. M. McDonald was makes connections with the Boston 
a man of splendid presence, a very pow- train formerly leaving at 6.46, and tra 
erful'platform speaker, and although ah- N°.10 which leaves hye at 11.80a 
solutely unknown In. the county, he was night and also connects^ith the mcom- 
retumed to the commons on the anti- -to? Boston ‘rain are tl^ two that are
Confederate ticket for Lunenburg, in «win .n^Hahfax routo They
1867, but followed Joe Howe, who broke on ^ ^ ^ nd ! 20 n m

-away from the antis and accepted office ‘he dty at 7.10 arm, and 1.2 P -.
under Sir John in 1869. AU the news- at S'80 pm” and 980 am”
paper work and most ^ ott^a de atch says 0, the C.
of the many letters Written by Mr. Howe cancellation-to his personal friends in aU parts of the U up^sen servira on the Intercolonial 
province were, as a raster of fact,from Railway-is being cut down in order to 
the men of the then E. M. McDonald. mee^ jbe exigencies of war export de- 
As the Chronicle was In possession of mand shortage of Motive power, fuel, 
Hon. William Annand, who, after un- rouing stocv atc
successful contesting Cumberland with .,It ,s pr0pOsed to temporarily discon- 
Charles Tupper, became later on premier tinue the f0uowing trains: Nos. 45 and 
of Nova Scotia, E. M. McDonald founded jœaj trains 'between Montreal and 
the Citizen, having a leading writer a Quebec.
wonderful member of a wonderful fam- “Nos. 9 and 10 between St John (N. 
ily in the person of William Garvie, and b.) and Truro (N. S.) 
the latter, later on raUying to the^ Lib- “Nos. 11 and 12 between Halifax and 
eral cause, was elected in Halifax, and New Glasgow (N. S.) 
became a member of the provincial min- j “Nos. 81 and 82 now running between 
Istry. ! CampbeUton (N. B.), and Levis (P.Q.),

Death claimed WilUafa Garvie at an will only be run between CampbeUton 
early age, yet he Uved long enough to and Rimouski (P. Q.) 
take high rank amongst the greatest Ut- j “The through trains between Mont

and oratorical geniuses of that real and Halifax Will continue to be run

Sani-FIush cleans closet bowls without scour
ing, dipping out the water, or touching the bowl 
with the hands. Cleans the trap or invisible outlet, 
which cannot be cleaned any other way. Will never 
injure the bowl, or any pipes or plumbing connect
ed with the bowl.

For one purpose only, and the only thing for the 
purpose. .

t'
voted in 
prom 
over
that the assembly was 
election lists of the old regime, and there
fore did not fairly represent the new or
der of things. It now

whether the minority in the 
-stituent assembly represents a majority 

in the country. We may anticipate many 
changes before anything approaching or
der is restored in Russia.

There is no news of important fight
ing on any front. The British casualties 
continue large for this season of the year.

asMAJOR FINCOMBE, A. P. M.year ago,
a price? The fool controller may tell us 
what to eat, but frhy not also tell the j 
profiteers to unload? There was oat-1remains to be

con-seen
was

Bnwibon s. êiïltwi ltd.
the forlorn hope

This is the week which certain local 
more or

come
what is he afraid?.

less repute in 
down in history Something Extra Fine 'n Coffeegentlemen of 

politics hope wiU go 
as the fateful week in which the Union 
Government Club was launched in St 

Only four Liberals turned up 
made, and

An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
Star says:—“The impression appears to 
be growing that the government will 
take the bold course and follow the ex
ample of Great Britain and the United 
States by taking over all three railways 
under one management” The same pa
per has an interview with. Col. E. E. 
Clarke, general director of supply and 
transport for the Canadian forces, and he 
says:—“I hear in Ottawa that the gov
ernment is going to take over all rail- 

I have not heard anything very

10 HALIFAX NOW • CRESCENT” BRAND COFFEE has a Richness and
Fragance seldom met with in ordinary Coffees. Try it.John.

when the last attempt was 
one of these did not remain. Better hick is 
hoped for this week, although the founda
tion of the hope would seem to be 
about as precarious as the footing of any

icy side-

CflEYNE & CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union st.dcr. ?
Major Pincombe has also three sons 

serving in the C. E F., Corporal Arthur 
Pincombe, of the 26th Battalion, since 
wounded and invalided *o Canada ; Driver 
Jack Pincombe, D.A.C., l*t Division, and 
Gunner Bruce Pincombe. of No. 9 Siege 
Battery.

STRIKE EMPHASIZES PEACE DEMANDS
London, Jan. 20—A general strike *is on throughout 

Austria, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Paris today which reports 100,000 men quitting work in Vi

and Noustadt, closing down all the war factories. The 
strikers are described as openly anti-German and the 
ment as both political and economic and especially aimed at | 
securing peace.

but-e sharp-shod citizen 
walk The Liberal who would desire 
to see any members of the ofd provincial 
government get back into the cabinet 
at Fredericton would need have a 
shorter memory than any of the witness
es at the VaUey Railway enquiry. And 

what the union government 
It has nothing

on an

/ways.
definite on the subject yet and I sup
pose the duration of the war will have a 
lot to do with it.” That the matter is 
under consideration is proved by en
quiries received -by St. John merchants 
from the west, asking for their views, 
and by the fact that leading railway-of
ficials have been spending much time in

Keeps Our Bodies Warm.
Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity in 

the production of ammal heat. It keeps 
our bodies warm. XVe all know very, 
well that when the arteries that carry 
it to a limb are bound or tied, the tem
perature of the ljmb is immediately low
ered.

There is a suggestion in this that, at 
this time of year especially, we should 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla'if oür blood is 

.impure, impoverished or pale. Hood’s
A Toronto n»„ « . t™ ». “"taC.!,-

mind has figured out that Canada can eqUane(j record for radically and per- 
make a very large saving of wheat by manently removing blood diseases, scro- 
adopting a -standard flour and loaf. He ! fula, rheumatism and catarrh, and giv-

"*r - «“ C™' a.’VS’.tSSfc ^tiTol
roots, barks, herbs and other medicinal 
substances that have long been used by 
successful physicians. Get it today.

enna
move-

that is
movement really means, 
to do with union at Ottawa. The men 
who would be prominent in a federal 

affair have nothing whatever to Ve-'the Shorn Line is tied up completely 
these three towns and intermediate sta
tions are completely isolated—a condi
tion which is causing not a little adverse
comment both from the ranks of the RUNNINfi SORES 
travelling public and the citizens of those 
places so isolated. —

Since Friday last the method of trans
porting the mails to St. George and in
termediate points has reverted to the 
style of our grandfathers’ day, each

j rsTŒ-JÆS 3
liar conveyance which sets out from St. the and although they are not a,
Stephen in the gray dawn of the January j dangerous trouble they are very unsigbt- 
morning. This method wiUbe continued . both Bnd your friends, 
until the Shore Une has been placed in xhere i/only one way to get rid of 
running order again and although far this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
from satisfactory it is the only alter- ^ giving the blood a thorough cleans- 
native left for the post office officials. ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for over forty years, during 
which time we, have received thousands 
of testimonials as to its curative powers 
over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victory G. Fry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes : “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down whec 
I'would see anyone coming, my face 
was such a sight. I got1 two bottles, 
and my face began to clear, so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion.
I have recommended it to everyone who 
is in a run down condition, as.it builds 
up the blood, and when the blood Is A1 
the face is clear.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. *

Ottawa of late. PIMPLESunion ..
do with this one. It; b=a scheme to give 
the St. John Conservative Club a new 

but the sanie did mission. Hence 
to the Liberals

AND
name,
it offers no attraction* 
Of St. John. Would Hold Head Down 

Face Was Such a Sightsays:
troller restricting every barrel of flourTEACHERS’ SALARIES.

inter- milled In Canada to 265 instead of 270

W JST *. «W» ...... - bro.d ,l-= ,.-d,

each, of which Toronto’s share would 
be 6.481,476 loaves.” The saving would i 
feed 4h army.

\

My Limbs
Tli/ltrh wonderful province. E. M. McDonald as at present with some minor changes 

® <*, <* f f UU1U SL Wlltfll was also a great leader writer and he in the schedules.
had few superiors on thé stump, and The new train arrangebents—viz. the 

Here is a hint for the girls of St. .. „ ! those who have witnessed the manner- discontinuance of the morning Boston—
Tnbn It romps from a Toronto oaper- Alld WâlîH Mt — Unable tO RtSt 011 isms and the wel(-rounded periods of are thus ushereS in today under con-

T. LZ7Z 7* Slop. I «ailed tk H«r I. limj SU'SÎVÎS?* «"tL S2Z.“g££ PJESSS J .
Joseph Kllgouris farm , ‘Sunnybrook,’ State — When SpediIlStS Failed I nephew.” But the elder McDonald had wartime economy measure and the offi- 
will be used by classes of girls learning Found a Curt 1 not the scholarly attainments of the cials of the road announce their deter-
hnw to do farm work, and every Satur- l wonderful Garvie, whose meteoric flight urination to adhere to the new scheme.

, . , , , _ , - )fl mi,:. -. (i. across his native province left wonder- Under this new arrangement the Shoreday until spring arrives a capable in- Windsor, Ont., Jan. 16—Thisis the admirers who speak-of him yet as Line, service was calculated to take care 
structor wiU be on hand to teach the kind of cure that n<to wt Windsor], Qne Qf the brighest intellects of the early . of mails and passengers for St. Andrews, 
girls how to harness and handle horses, fee°Ple, thinking and talking about Dr. | of the Canadian Confederacy. When St. George and St. Stephen but now that
1 „d „™,.l w„,k ,ro„„.l ,K, £“i-.-r-h , IT...

r r. !E£ï^":5 I heart was bad
“ .. ‘ *u: •„ db, MsBEEEytt, nerves all cone

The interesting statement is made by lasting. „ Arthur street>: high social position in the Nova Scotia; _________
the Military Hospitals Commission that • 0nt writgS. “j wa6 suffer-l capital, the great bitterness which had

50 per cent of those now receiving . from’ nervôus breakdown, which was been vouchsafed to Howe, because of
fcaused by a shock when fire broke out bis transition, also fell upon M
In the adjoining house. My nerves were1 Donald and those who shared his for- and steady nerves.

would have become public charges m the fufficientIy to g0 to sleep. I used to get' party of Nova Soctla. 
ordinary course of events. Physically and walk around the room, or go; ; 
these men were fit, but mental weakness downstairs.

rapidly developed by the ter- propping off to sleep my Umbs would 
. ... f V = twitch and waken me. I used to havenble experiences of the trenches. koldj nervous> night sweats, sometimes

{would become unconscious and lie that 
way for quite a little while. I was al- 

The attitude of the Amalgamated So- l^ays coid and it seemed impossible for 
ciety of British Engineers in refusing to hne to get warm or keep warm. When
p”«“> * «• » '?• .•■■* kæ ïr?niwÆaaS',,r.r..“s
and also refusing to agree to the draft- . rsQn tQ spcak to me or bother me. 
ing of any of its members for the army, J^ny utile noise irritated and annoyed.
Is not patriotic—to say the least. The tne very much. I had consulted special-
So*V “>■ • -V b.d ...ropte -bkh SS35TS ÏÏ
the government cannot very well toler- - tried Dr chase’s Nerve Food, and be- 
ate, although it is confessedly a very fore long could see that this treatment
delicate matter with which to deal. The Was proving of benefit. I am now feel

ing so much better that I can go out on 
the street without any difficulty, can go 

agreed to do their part, and the en- Across the river and go about the same 
gineers cannot very well do less. jas usual. I sleep well at night, and am

feeling more like myself every day. I 
! am pleased to be able to write you to

It is announced from London that only tell you how much good the Nerve Food 
officers with overseas service are now !has done me. It has strengthened an 

, | , , ,- built up my whole system. I am reçom-deemed eligible for employment in tne ity to everybody I find suffer-
British Isles, with the exception of of- jn(r from nervousness of any kind.” 
ficers with special professional or tech- rh-. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a' 
nical qualifications, such as officers of jbox, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 

H 1(2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 

inary and postal corps. All others must Un]ked accepting a substitute. Im- 
accept lower rank end go to the front or Itatiofts only disappoint.

similar to
quote:— 

“Toronto hires girl stenographers at 
week, but kindergarten teachers 

school training and
I $15 per

(with full high 
Normal certificate) at less than $9 per 

And the salary stays at that for 
Young women who get a 

the public school staff are

IN THE CHURCHES( week, 
three years.
place upon 
luckier. After an expensive education, 

able to draw nearly $12 per

The local depot battalion were out on 
church parade yesterday morning, the 
Protestant members parading to Centen
ary and the Catholics to the Cathedral 

A memorial service was held in the 
Victoria street Baptist church last even
ing in memory of Charles Mayes, who 
was a member of the crew of the gov
ernment steamer Simcoe, which was lost 
recently. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Gideon Swim.

At a meeting of the officers of the 
Victoria street Baptist church last 

! ing Rev. I. W. Williamson presented his 
I formal acceptance of the call to the pas- 

Very Important it is in this age to torate of the church. Mr. Williamson
explained that, atlhough his official con
nection with the Maritime Baptist Sun
day School Board would not be severed 
until March, he would be able to enter 
upon his new worlf as pastor of the 
church immediately.

Rev. Father Mayo of the Order of the 
Holy Cross, spoke four times yesterday 
at the Mission Church of St. John the 
Baptist. In tKe afternoon Father Mayo 
addresed a ! vge congregation of -men.
At all sévices yesterday the congrega
tions were large. _

Rev. Malcolm L. Orchard, a returned Hqw ^ Recovered Their 
missionary, occupied the pulpit at the . J
Main street Baptist church last night. ; rSealtn.
He outlined the needs of the Baptist ]
mission work in India. Mr. Orchard Lorain, Mich. —“I was a complete 
spent seven years in India on the Bob- wreck from female troubles, backache, 
bili field. could not sleep, or stand for any length

of time. Lvdia E. Pmkham’s Vege- 
me strong

in the Germain street Baptist church, and well.”—Miss Carrie Davis, R. F. 
attended by about 125 soldiers and D. No. 1, Box 20, Lorman. Mich, 

returned \

ithey are
week, as compared with the stenograph
er’s $16; also, they are advanced $50 
yearly. These are the wages of begin
ners. A public school principal (the 
number of which is of course limited) 
may reach, after many years’ service, 
32^00—and stick there. The teachers 
Of Toronto’s schools—kindergarten, pub
lic, high, and collegiate—are the only 
class of civic servant who have not re
ceived an increase in pay since the war 
began. Those of them who had not 
reached their maximum in 1918 have, of 

received the modest annual in-

:

even-

over
treatment in institutions for tfre Insane r. Me- have a clear cool head, a strong heart
had been suffering from mental diseases

Too much rush and bustle, work and 
fall to the lot of women attend- THREE WOMEN 

ONCE SICK 
NOW WELL

course,
cement which was designed to cover 
their increased efficiency, but which does 

provide anything for the 1 almost 
doubled cost of living. Those who were 
already receiving the maximum salary of 
their grade are today at the same old sal, 
ary; and they are trying to spread it over 

of war time. To achieve

irvy », worry,
..... ................ .. E. M. McDonald, who is now a mem- ing to their household duties and social

Even when I would bej her of the Quebec bar, gave evidence in obligations. The constant strain under 
i very early life of possessing platform wbicb they continue day in and day out 
j ability of a high order, and the repute- shatter the strongest system,
j tion which he won on the floor of the 
! assembly was enhanced when he went to

I was âl- Ottawa ,and took his seat on the Lib- ters and palpitates, the nerves become
! eral side of the house. He has at all un6trung, you start at the least sound,

When times been a great admirer of Sir Wilfrid pulse becomes weak and irregular,
Laurier, but his protectionist ideas then finally comes physical breakdown
brought him on several occasions into or nervous prostration, 
conflict with. Hon. W. S. Fielding and Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc 
the free trade wing of the federal party. tfie remedy you require to strengthen 

‘ " your heart and steady your nerves.
ppo^dhirieadeHnMs antocôn- Cr^ro, O^tewrita: ^Friteen years ’agù The social for soldiers, held at the con- of time. Lydia E. Pmkh
.test campaign, yet for reasons i was so oad with my heart I could^nol elusion of the evening servira yesterday table_Compound has^made

not content Pictou at the recent elec- literally all gone, and 1 was frightened
tion, his place being taken by a gentle- at my

S 11 m’*_1 — XJtlKlIIman of the same
As a member of the Quebec bar, Mr.
McDonald will probably become an un
attached citizen of Montreal.

not
was more

Before long the heart gets weak, flut-
. « « $ «

the expenses 
the result, their cost of living has to be 
buttered very thin. They are in a semi- 
public position, are expected to give lib
erally to all good works, and, according 
to their incomes, have a splendid re
cord as contributors to patriotic cam-

E, M. McDonald was one of the very 
few English-speaking Liberals of ability 
who su
scriptionist campaign, yet for reasons I was so oa 
which have never been explained, he did walk across the house, my nerves

paigns.”
THE FOOD SHORTAGE.

The civil population of France has only 
a few days food ahead, and must be sup
plied from abroad. British shipping must

was
sailors, among them many 
members of the 26th. Mrs. A. Pierce Pittaburgh,Pa.-“LydiaE. Pinkham’e 
Corcket rendered a solo and refresh- Vegetable Compound saved me 
ments were served by the ladies of the an operation and I am feeling, 
church. than I have for years.”—Mrs. James

A large number of soldiers and navy E. CLABKE, 3208 Juliet St, Pittsburgh,
were present at the special service Pa* ___

in St. David’s church last evening. John, .
F. Jackson of New York, a former mem- ! Hancock, Wis. — “When suffering 
her of the congregation, led the singing, from female troubles nothing helped 

TV services conducted in the Carleton me until I took Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Methodist church yesterday were mis- ; Vegetable Compound. I am n°vv well 
sionarv in character. In the morning mid strong. Mrs. ELLIS F. BROWN, 
Rev. Thomas Marshall occupied the pul- Hancock, Wis. 
pit and in the evening Mrs. C. F. San
ford and William Kingston spoke.

sale was conducted in the

, .. „-----  - -, shadow. I commenced to take
nolitical complexion. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pius, and 
1 *• was soon able to do my own work. 1

have told dozens of people about them, 
some as bad as I was, and today they 
are also doing their own work. If more 

A “Trusted” Germa» Spy. people would take them there would not
„ , , he so many weak hearts.

(Philadelphia Ledger.) Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
No more farming case of German g0c box at all dealers, or mailed

espionage has been brought to light than dtept on receipt of price by The T. 
that of Paul Henig, the “trusted” mas- ^mburn Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont 
ter mechanic of a company making tor
pedoes for the United States navy. Lieu
tenant Shea, LT. s. N., was the first to 
suspect him. This capable officer began 
an examination of the torpedoes on his, ____
own account, and-, found that they were 1 increases strength ol
designed to circle back and sink the very ; *),] , delicate, nervous, run-
ships firing them. There is no need to fjj down people KjO per
expatiate on the formidable nature of || ccnt ln. t®n ’ a
such a plot. Nor is it surprising that J many
there should be considerable apprehen- j “ll explanationîn
sum lest other unknown dangers of the | ___| ^ ^ tQ
forces. ThatHe°nirg Mpay the death ^^1^* A^ymir dvtor 
penalty as a spy gpes without saying, the, ^ Jways carry tt in stock,
example cannot be too

labor unions, "however, seem to have
from

better
keep up the constant stream of supplies. 
Meanwhile there is dissatisfaction in $> <$> <£
England over the distribution of food 
there. - The conditions lend force to the 
remarks of a writer who says:

“The food situation is serious for the 
allies. The opinion of Mr. Gerard, the 
former U. S. Ambassador to Berlin, that 
there was more danger of the allies lailway, forestry, medical, dental, veter- 
starving than of Germany starving, looks 
slightly more reasonable today than it 
did a few months ago. The ships being Come back to Canada. Three months has 
hastily turned out by America will not been allowed to complete the combing 
materially relieve matters because they out of such officers from all departments, 
will be needed exclusively for the mov
ing of troops and army supplies. The 
shortage of shipping and the length of 
the voyage from the Antipodes and In
dia make it necessary that America feed observance of the compulsory attend- ( 
the European allies and America has not a nee law. 1

men

NUXATED IfiON
For forty years Lvdia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in-

A pantry
St. Andrew’s church parlors on Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of the A.
H. I. Senior Mission Band of St. An-j- flammation, weakness, displacements, 
drew’s church. The sum of $85 was irregularities and periodic pains. It 
realized, which will be used for the work has also proved invaluable in preparing 
of the mission. for childbirth and the Change of Life.

All women are invited to write foi 
free and helpful advice to Lvdia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass.

Foley’s Stove Linings« 4Is a school census to be taken in St. 
John next spring? That i5 the first es
sential step in connection with a proper
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A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

- ■ -■ For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

I
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\War Menus Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedR-EJoLVED:
' THAT WE ARE MAK

ING THEJPARKJ FLY 
OUT OF PRICE J ON 
OUR BROKEN LoT.S OF 
WOMENS JHOEJ TO 
MAKE THEM Go FAJT. 

BU-5TER BROWN.
KING STREET -STORE 

ONLY

.JUST 1ONCE
MORE

Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacoe 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

t I

Novelty Dress GoodsMENU FOR TUESDAY.
Breakfast.

y

SyrupHot Griddle Cakes
Brown Bread Tea or Coffee 

Dinner
Beans and Rice

FOR EARLY SPRING WEAR
Fancy Printed Voiles..................... 45c., 50c., 55c. yard
Fancy Silk Batistes......................... 55c., 65c., 75c. yard
In Plain Spots, Broche and Stripes, 85c., 95c., $1.25 yd.
Novelty Silk Mixed Crepes ana Crepe de Chine,

55c., 57c. yard

\ \
Poplins—All the new colors 37c., 48c., 60c. yard 

75c. yard 
75c. yard

TurnipsBaked Potatoes
Baked Indian Pudding. Gabardines, in fancy stripes..............................

Gabardines—White and plain colors.............
Novelty Suitings—Great Variety

ISupper.
% Bread and Butter 

Teawv: i Potato Salad 
Oatmeal Cookies :Jam
The recipe for Beans and Rice, men

tioned above, is. as follows :—
; Beans and Rice—
! Two cups cooked kidney beans.
! Two cups.cooked rice 

Four cups tomato sauce.
To make the tomato sauce:—Brown

W'/m
gatwawg

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
i>

Free■== A
January Sale; three tablespoons of flour in three-quart

ers cup of drippings or vegetable oil and 
j mix with one quart of strained tomatoes 
; and one tablespoon grated onion. Cook 
sauce five minutes; combine hot rice 

; and beans, pour over them the hot sauce 
and serve.

| (Wheat and meat saving recipes by a 
Domestic Science Expert on the staff of 
the Food Controller’s Office.)

gfV Hemming 
Sale of

of
©JS" —

RfCLi^xx—

WINTER -SHOE CLEARANCE
OUR CLEARANCE -SALE OF ODD.5 AND 

END-5 I-S NOW IN FULL -SWING. IF WE.CAN 
FIT YOU, YOU MAKE A BIG -SAVING. COME 
IN AND -5EE-IT WILL PAY YOU WELL To Do

Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings

J

Household Linens 
and Cottons 

in Linen Room • 
Special 

Features

andASKS GROCERS TO HAVE 
POTATO DAY EACH WEEK

Clothing, 
Offering 

Big Bargains
THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR ; f

Food Administrator in Maine ^Ex- 
plains Why Campaign for In
creased Use is Necessary

t .
Advertised m

6 1 KING -ST., 212 UNION -ST., GFF MAIN-ST. From
Time

All LinesOrono, Me., Jan. 21—Grocers through
out Maine are urged by Federal Food 

j Administrator Dr. Leon S. Merrill to in
augurate a “potato day” each week. The 

| request is made a part of the plan for
■ a consistent campaign to increase the use
■ of Irish potatoes.
1 Food Administrator "Merrill urges the 
grocers to select whatever day is slack 
in deliveries and that a special price be 
made for potatoes, delivered on that day.

; Housewives are asked to buy potatoes, 
a week’s supply, on each potato day. The 
administration wishes to place the Irish 
potato, every day in the year, on every 

, table in America.
The food administration declares that 

it is necessary right now as a war meas
ure for everybody to eat potatoes and 
also to purchase them in fairly regular 
quantities week by week, so that dis
tribution- will be equal everywhere for 
the next five or six months, relieving 
railroad congestion and enabling the 

I growers and distributors to handle po
tatoes at the most reasonable prices and 

1 to furnish encouragement for produc- 
I tion of a larger crop this spring.

The department of agriculture is work
ing to improve potato growing methods 
and to increase our crops. The co-oper
ation of the consumer and the grocer are 
needed more now than ever before. Every 
Artierican family is urged to buy and to 
eat potatoes freely through the winter 
and into the summer. Hotels and res
taurants are being asked to serve pota
toes liberally.

Co-operating with the department of 
agriculture, the food administration has 
taken definite measurès to stabilize the 
potato industry, both as to production 
and as to distribution. Standard grades 
end the system of sale by the hundred 
weight basis have already been intro- 

, duced.
The potato today is plentiful, cheap 

; and the best substitute for food staples 
we are being asked to save for the Al
lies, the army and the navy. It fur
nishes nourishment, bulk, mineral salts 

- and a corrective alkalinity in the diet 
m Germany plants more than twice as 
- | many potatoes as the United States. Ger- 

! many gets more than twice or three

Now
Goingto

iM
OnTime

Mahogany Spinet Desk
One of the quaintest pieces of Furniture in the line of a House-Desk, a per

fect reproduction of the old-time “Spinet,” minus the keyboard and pedals. When in 
use as desk the writing board is drawn out.

The dimensions are 40 in. wide, $1 in. high, 21 in. deep. The finish is the 
brown dull English, and the Price $56.00.

TEETH I
Free Examinations, Ad- ™ 

vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if yon are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory,

I why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.
Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 

oar; famous Nap-A-Minit method.
Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One W|

i Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 26c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS I
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. 8.

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor. I

111 .HI ...■■■■■I

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limitedx

increase the wheat
IN CANADIAN FLOUR

No Real “War Bread” Coming—Need oi 
Coarse Grains Precludes It.

one case a, manufacturer proposes to In
crease the size of the package he pro
duces from ten to twelve ounces with
out increasing'the selling price. He also 
proposes to substitute 38 1-3 per cent com 
for wheat. Another offers to substitute 
com for the wheat which now consti
tutes 95 per cent of the composition of 
the cereal -which he manufactures.

In the case of one firm it was found 
that there had 'been an excessive1“spread” 
between the cost of the raw material and 
the selling price. In conformity with the 
regulations the manufacturer increased 
the weight of the packages by a quarter 
of a pound without increasing the selling 
price. It was further agreed to substi
tute 20 per cent com for wheat. .

The grain to the consumer is illustrât- i 
ed in these instances, while the biggest 
factor of all is the saving of the wheat 
needed for overseas.

THE MAN WHO HAS SHAKEN
THE AMEBH NASH HELPING IN WORK 

OF FOOD CONIROI1ER
Something About Dr. Garfield, XX ho 

Has Shut up Factories to Save Coal
■ Ottawa, Jan. 21—-While Canadians is 

future may have to eat bread made from 
flour in which there in a greater milling 
percentage of wheat retained than In the 
very fine flour at present milled, it is a 
mistake to predict that “war bread” will 
be consumed in the dominion for the 
present at least.

War bread contains 25, per cent of 
coarse grain flours—that is, there is mixed 
with the wheat flour one-quarter of bar
ley and rye flour. The scarcity of 
grains in Canada, and the great need of 
all available supplies for purposes of cat
tle and pig feed, precludes the possibility 
of their use for flour.

What is

Matters Relative to Regulations 
Geverning Sale of Ceteals in 
Packages in Canada

Dr. Harry Augustus Garfield, national 
fuel administrator, is a son of James A.
Garfield, president of the United States, 
who was assassinated Nn 1881, and a 
brother of James Rudolph Garfield, sec-
retary of the interior under President Educational department, Food son- 
Roosevelt. He was named as federal | troller’s office, Ottawa;—Since the new 
fuel administrator by President Wilson regulations came into force governing 
on Aug. 23, at which time he was just : the sale of cereal packages there has 
completing his work as chairman of the; been a decided curtailment in the use of 
committee to fix the price of wheat un- wheat by cereal breakfast food manu- 
til next year. facturers, and com and other suosti-

times as manv notatoes Germany’s The findings of this body, announced tutes are taking its place among the 
» , i , ^ a few days after his appointment as fuel popular breakfast foods,wise use of potatoes helps her many a Iey oays aitcr IM® "*• *» * v Tn«nnf*<*tnw»rK the name ofhtishels ner aere and she eats to hold administrator, set the price at $2.20 a Fhe big manutacturers, tne name uiout aLnst the Ames bushel, which aroused a good deal of whose cereal products are household

«Tare goint to help win this war criticism from the1 farmers, who had o^ate in ihf whet
we must fight Germany man for man, * <cn getting nearly 50 per cent abov asked for bv the food controllershell for shell, potato for potato. Thé ^ ht by maMng conciliato^ o^ures which
food administration declares that with ™ charge of .^e fuel Quation in the change/in their trade. As
the exception of Maine, we raise too few first week of Septemb . With regulation requiring specl-
POtatoes on too great an acreage. If our month he was m difficulties over the sRu- aresult ™h/manufact*rer Jtfthe 
yield per acre was as great as Germany’s ution in his home state of Ohio, wh container and advertising, de
file state of New York, alone, or Michl- mayors of cities were commandeering information has been secured as to
gan, or Wisconsin, or Minnesota, might coal that thr°„f, gin—^then the how much the public have been paying
raise all the potatoes we eat. (We eat was none in town; “d finre then the ^ ^ product £„d how much for wrap-
too few potatoes.) We speculate in pota- problems which his adm n stration j From now on they will be get-
toes from year to year-farmer, jobber, had to struggle with have steadily grown PK yalue fm their money as the 
retailer, everybody. That makes fluctu- iJ?vo‘vfd and extensive ; most inexpensive of containers only are
a tion in price for which we pay dearly. . D,r" Lfarfle!d was bor? aL?15am’ 9S«i’ to be allowed.

n 1863 and was ^aduated from WÜ- 7icenses have already been
hams College in 1885. He taught Latin ted Sevrtal flrms have decided to 
énd Roman history at SL Paul s School, . the sale of package goods dur-
Concord, N. H., the next year, and in . the perj0(j Qf the war and have made 
1688 started to practice law in Cleve- ar*angements to sell their products in 
land in a firm of which his brother bulk The majority of the licenses is- 
was a member. During his fifteen years gued to date have been for breakfast 
as a lawyer he rose to a prominent posi- foods and cereai preparations to be sold 
tion in the public life of Cleveland. He jn packages ranging from three to sevèn 
was president of the chamber of com- \ Qr ejght pounds. This is preferred by 
merce in 1898 and 1899, was an organ-j the food controller to small packages of 
izer of the municipal association, and a few ounces, and, to meet his wishes, 
served as vice-president of a savings ^e manufacturers are inclined to push 
bank and director in several other the saie 0f cereals in cheap packages 
financial and commercial corporations. ; and jar~ quantities rather than in car- 

From 1891 to 1897 he was professor of1 toons. 
contracts in the law school of Western j fjo licenses are being granted for the 
Reserve University, and in 1903 Prince- sa]e Gf flour in small packages—either 
ton, then under the presidency of grain, whole wheat or ordinary flour. A 
Woodrow Wilson, called him into service similar policy is being pursued in the 
as professor of politics. He served in United States and Mr. Hoover is point- 
this post for five years, becoming a j„g out to the millers that while it may 
close friend of Grover Cleveland and seem a hardship to them in the mean- 
Woodrow Wilson. In 1908 he was elected time, yet it is a war-time necessity and 
president of his alma mater, Williams, they are doing it for the sake of the Al
to succeed Rev. Dr. Henry Hopkins, and lies and the men overseas, 
is still serving in this capacity in addi- j
tion to his work for the government. I a label on their product indicating that 
For several years his secretary in this they are assisting the food controller by 
position was Francis B. Sayre, who mar- substituting other grains for wheat. In 
ried Miss Jessie Wilson, a daughter of 

He is a member of the

Hour» 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. coarse

contemplated, and what ia 
actually being discussed is the question 
of increasing the exportable surplus of 
Canadian wheat by increasing the millr 
ing percentage of the wheat refkined in 
the flour used for Canadian consumption.

Canada manufactures the finest and 
purest flour in the world. In no country" 
is there a greater percentage of the 
wheat utilized for feed purposes. The 
maximum percentage of wheat retained 
in the flour is 72.' In Great Britain that 
percentage went as high as 81, but it is

ADDITION TO1200 WHIPS THE GIRLS’ HOME

Formal Opening of Annex to Truro 
Institution Last WeekWorth 40c and 50c each

The new cot tage building at the Mar
itime Home for Girls, Truro, which was 
formally opened on last Wednesday af
ternoon, is a fine substantial brick struc
ture of two and a half storeys and adds stated that flour with such a high per- 
to the accommodation of the institution centage was found to be injurious to the 
provision for about twenty-seven girls, digestion, especially of small children, 
thus giving a total capacity, with the and the percentage has been decreased, 
original buildings, of fifty. The Home It is believed that as a result of confer- 

established in 1914 and has done ences held here during the past week, the 
excellent work ever since its inception, milling percentage of wheat retained in 
filling a long felt want in the Maritime flour to be manufactured hereafter will 
Provinces. The new cottage now add- be increased from 72 to 76. 
ed to the original group of buildings, 
was erected at a cost of $24,000, and has 
on the upper floor besides the small girls' 
dormitary, an isolation hospital.

Among those present were His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Grant, Rev. Dr.
Shearer, who brought to the Maritime 
Home greetings from one of the largest 
of similar institutions in America, shelt
ering about 500 girls; Rev. J. W. Mac
kenzie, moderator ; Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
of St. John; Rev. Mr. Glendenning;
Rev. D. W. Johnston, representing the 
Methodist Church ; Rev. J. C. Hartley, 
representing the Baptist denomination ;
Miss Carmichael of New Glasgow; Mrs.
Powers of Lunenburg, president of the 
W. C. T. U., the mayor and chairman of 
the Truro School Board, and the ex- 
Mayor, G. W. Stewart, and a number of 
other prominent people. Invitations had 
been extended to the Lieutenant-Govern
or and premiers of the three provinces, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova |
Scotia made an interesting address :

letters of regret at inability to be cellent commeqt on the proposed world 
present were read from Hon. F. B. Me- league of nations. He asks: “Why not a 
Curdv and Hon. R. MacGregor the lat- league of British nations as a prepara- 
ter of whom is ill. Much regret was ex- tory step?” Why not, indeed"? 
pressed at the unavoidable absence of 
Judge Patterson of New Glasgow, and 
Judge Wallace, of the city.

Tiie programme of the opening pro
ceedings included Scripture lesson by 
Rev. Mr. Knott and prayer bv Mr. God
frey, followed bv the hymn, “Blessed 
Be' the Tie that " Binds.”

Addresses were made by Lieutenant- 
Governor Grant, G. W. Grant of the 
building committee; Miss Carmichael,
Mrs, Powers, Rev. Dr. Shearer, Mr. So
lan; Mr. Falconer, the contractor who 
erected the new building, and the mayor 
of Truro, chairman of the Truro school 
board, and others.

The proceedings were closed by the 
singing of the national anthem.

TO BE SOLD AT 
20c each I

I was.
TWHILE THEY LAST

I PROFITS ARE LIMITED

'Jf Ottawa, Jan. 20—-In order to prevent 
dealers taking advantage of the scarcity 
of bran and shorts to exact excessive 
profits over the prices by the food con
troller, the latter has ordered that the 
retail price of bran and shorts, where 
cash is paid, must not exceed by more 
than ten cents per bag, the cost f.o.b. 
track at the dealer’s station. In cases 
where purchasers take delivery direct 
from the car the profit has been limited 
to a maximum of five cents per bag. An 
extra charge may be made where credit 
is given and the bran and shorts de
livered from the dealer’s store, but this 
amount must be only a reasonable 
charge, representing the consideration of 
such services.

H. C. ENSLOW, fif L/jfToMR
O

MANITOBA HARD 
kvri WHEAT1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

' * S-N-R

La Tour
lief Committee, to administer relief to 
the sufferers from the recent appalling 
disaster to that city. Mr. Rogers will 
be the chairman of the commission, 
which has been given power “to take 
over and receive all unexpended monies 
and undistributed contributions from any 
source and in any manner for the re
lief of the sufferers, or restoration of 
the property .destroyed or damaged by 
the explosion and to extend and dis
tribute the same equitably for the gen
eral purpose for which they are sup
plied.”

FLOUR
HALIFAX RELIEF DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Bartel ........................... $1
Per l/x Barrel........................
Per Yj Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
’PHONE WEST 3

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The cabinet council 
l Saturday appointed T. S. Rogers, K. 
1 Halifax; William B. Wallace, judge 

the county court, Halifax, and F. L. 
>wke, ex-M. P., Oshawa, commission- 

nder the name of the Halifax Re-

Why Not?
(Vancouver World.)

Sir Edward Carson has made an ex-

In some cases manufacturers are using

■3, u
the president.
American Historical Association, the ^ ...
American Economy Association, the Cell Q|F|lS IN LAEVi■
American Political Science Association, W"""
the American Society of International Tk- ahnint change from 
Law, the American Bar Association, the 1 he aDruPr CD ange irom 
National Municipal Leagues, and the home comforts to Camp lire may DC 
National Institute of Social Science. trying onyour boy’s health, but if he

will only take the rich liquid-food in

TORE VO0LET iâï HiSTOTUTE
When Mother’s 
Milk Fails UseMR. CROTHERS HAD TO GET

MAYOR’S ORDER FOR COAL.Douglas Fir SheathingT (Ottawa Journal-Press.) W § § B M M . Y .
The proletariat—as the high-brow ; JL

Socialists say—are not the only class to «| jg
feel the pinch of the coal famine. Among ff lH 8 83 B Oi
countless many compelled to get an or- Ê'M MMM ■ # m MM XM
der for 500 pounds of coal from Mayor \jr*M, w
Fisher was Hon. T. W. Crothers, min-! . . ii j . __
istcr of labor. Mr. Crothers was not it Will create richer blood to es- 
even successful in getting a quarter of tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
a ton; 250 pounds was all that the;dealer i „ anc[ throat. Thousands of 
could spare him at the time. . , ,. ,i • j wz

Howeevr, the minister of labor, who Soldiers all over the world TgLk 
is a democrat first, last and all the time, take Scott*S EtnulSIOflm 'Vjji 
is happy. An enemy of privilege in jf j$ exactly what they need. TW 
public, he practises what he preaches in “
private life.

■^CeLc 73crre£on>

EAGLE
Condensed
MILK

N. B. (Tel. Main 2862), beg leave to
announce that we control the sale of the products of 
The Sterling Electrical Corporation of Cleveland, 
Ohio, makers of the highest-grade of Violet Ray 
generator in the world. We supply PHYSICIANS, 
hospitals, or sell direct to the home. Prices on appli
cation. We rent to those who prefer. If anyone 
wishes it, we will send a demonstrator to show you 
the instrument. Many are now being used in St. John.

A few high-grade men and women are required 
to act as County Representatives.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

Pure

Clean

Safe

J. Roderick Son tHE ORIGINAL

The Leading Infant 
Food for 60 yearsl

The Sensitive Money Grub.
Let a mother’s son fall in battle and 

she bears her agony and martyrdom 
with the dignity of supreme sorrow, but 
let the government sting a money-grub 
with a war tax and he will bellow like 
■ calf.—Houston Post-

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE 17-30Soett * Bowse, Toronto. Ont.

[ x I

\

Children’s Lingerie Dresses
White Embroidered Dresses—3, 4, 5 years.,............... ...............
White Pique Dresses—Embroidered in white and blue, 4 and 5 

years .................................................. ,...................................
White Spotted Muslin Dresses, daintily trimmed, in pink or blue, 

4 and 5 years
White Lawn Empire and French Style Dresses, lace and insertion 

trimmed. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 years,

$1.76

$3.86

$4.26■\

$1.85, <$2.60, $2.85,„$3.00, $4.26, $7.00 
Pink Crepe de Chine Dresses, lace trimmed, suitable for party 

dresses, square neck, short sleeves," 10, 12, 14 years .,$16.60
COSTUME SECTION

Stylish SkirtsJust Received a 
Special Purchase of

Smart stripes and plaids in Gabardine and Serge ; also a Une of 
Brown Tweed Skirts ; very fashionable for wearing with fur coats,

$7.25 to $20.00
And a Skirt Novelty in Silk—Grey, navy and green stripes ; very new

$13.86 to $27.00and dressy
COSTUME SECTION
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Times and Star Classified Pagea*

READ BY MORE PEOPLE TRAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE
^tcENTA Wd SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT Of"m'J-3 PER C£N-r"ô?^yTS- RUNNING ONEJVEEK OR MORE.^F 'PAID IN^^CE-MINIMUM^HARGE ^I

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE | ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; or have you a
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

FOR sale—two-fa mil y house,
central ; excellent condition ; furnace 

lower flat. ‘Phone Main 3230.

S WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 ;
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

AUTO SPECIALISTr SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED71668—1—25 i
FRED %. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE i ~~ pitrch ASE__GENT-specialist, machinist and electrical ex- ; W,AN ™D 1 O PL RCHASE-GEN I 
n.Jt lfia Rntl.esav avenue- 18 years’ cx- leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mu»i-pert, 168 Rothesay avenue, Ib j ears <- - j mstruments jewelry, bicycles, guns.
penence m machine manufacture and „ tool e^c. Highest casn prices 
construction and general machine and , CflU Qr write L. Williams. 16
automobile repair work. Phone MJlbS. strf _st John- N B Telephone

70908-------- 6 82g 2I

X neat two-story self-contained resi
dence Oil a large freehold lot. Lawn 

-iirubs in front. First floor: Parlor, 
timing room, kitchen, pantry and large ----------- --------
woodhouse. Second floor: '1 hree bed- FF AT FOR IMMEDIATE OÇCUP A" , CONNECTING BEDROOM AND
rooms, bathroom and store-rooms. Elec- tion, 331 City Line. ’Phone W. 101- U parlor, suitable for man and wife;
tr.c lights, hot and cold water C entra 1> .. 1177®"^ i heated ; central. 18 Horsfield street.
situated. Price reasonable. Write J 16, . -- --—Vo PtrHMOKD i 71649—1—22
care Times or Telegraph. LOYVER FLAT 12 RICHMOND, ! —

71647—1—22 seven rooms and bath. Seen any day.
1 Mrs. John W. McKean, 6 Richmond.

71754—1—29

! FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
Î Several Men WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 

fourteen to look after baby afternoons. 
Apply evenings. Mrs.
Wentworth.

Fudger. 181 
71774—1—23at ■

; SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
j Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe

millPeters’ Tannery
71738-1-22

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Keane, 

Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union street 
west. 71780—1 25

BARGAINS(
BRIGHT FURNISHED HEATED 

room, gentleman preferred. ’Phone 
| Main 3069-31. 71683—1—25-

l

LOTS OF GLOVES AND MITTENS, street, 
hosiery and underwear for cold weather

at Wetraore’s, Garden street. .___________________________________________lemens cast off clothing, fur coats,
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle: fleece lin- volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 

: ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
and medium socks ; shaker and wool : Phone 2392-11. 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street. ______ _

FOR SALE GENERAL ew ■» j »qq;, to
;

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
71737—1—23YVANTED—MAN WORK ROUND 

house and care for horse. Apply 70 
Wentworth street. 71765—1 22

TEAMSTER WANTED—C. H. PET- 
ers Sons, Ltd. Office Ward street.

71788—1—23

FOR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST, TO LET-SMALL FUAT.^m^RTU
business propositions on the west side. ■ am street._________________________

and box lunches; - LET_FLAT C1 ST. PATRICK 
J *9, street; bath and electric lights. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
71663—1—24

FLAT, CENTRAL, 
stove, open plumbing.

71611—1—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; no washing; good wages.

1—22

FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 
’Phone M. 1103-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71883—2—12

71497-1-23.
•Boarding restaurant 
also good size store. 
Times office.

I Apply to ’phone M. 3521-11.Address
71729—1—25 WAITED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 

ress. Apply Royal Hotel.
-j

FOR SALE — A SMALL OFFICE j___________ _
safe, size 18x30. Apply at 555 Mam | pjjRNISHED 

- • _ 71669 1 221 Cedrics, gas
fOR SALE-SMALL 1917 OVER- i 'Phone 1939-21.

land Touring car. Only reason for j _
Selling wish to buy larger car same 
make. Address P. O. Box 989.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

71736—1—26
WANTED — STATIONARY' ENGI- ----------------------------------

neer. Must understand pipe fitting WANTED — TWO 
thoroughly. Size boiler 100 h. p. Steady, j good, position, Carleton girls prefer- 
position beginning Jan. 28. Address . red. Apply D. W. Pitts, 249 Union St. 
Box J 17, Times. 71666-1-25 West. 71693-1-25

WOODWAITRESSES;70986—2—7etreet. BRASS PLATING
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD 

per load, North End. ’Phone 2sS5-41. 
D. A. Chisholm.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4

71500—1—22ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in j 
their original colors at Grondincs the ! 
Plater. H I

HOUSES TO LET HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

PLEASANTTuRNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41.

70783—1—29

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED ,
.to'vTand°Latc8rht In.^'reTo‘watirloo ^alT pare™0 toJria^O ™ Co! 61 YVANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- NOW LANDING FRESH MINED |

^ Wellington Row,___________SSE1 S 'ESÜÏÏtâLS? ^ ‘

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 71650—1—25
The Modern Pharmacy. 71618—1—24 j

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO 
learn typewriter business. Good sal

ary to start. Apply United Typewriter 
Co., Ltd., 66 Prince Wm. street.

71606—1—24

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in store in North End; good 

wages.

WANTED—A LAD OF ABOUT 
sixteen for insurance office. Should 

have passed school grade nine, or equi
valent. Apply No. 118 Prince William

71699—1—25 YVANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 

WOODSMEN WANTED—APPLY T. girls as folders and feeders. Also two 
H Kellv Powers’ Stable, 196 Union checkers (with experience preferred.) 

t ‘t ’ 71616—1—24 American Globe Laundries, 100 Chari
lotte street.

71644—1—25
;

Address J 18, Times Office.
71692—1—23 TAILORING1 TO LET—FROM MAY 1, 12 ROOM 

house in good locality; would be an
_______________________ excellent rooming or boarding house, or
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. could be sub-iet as by present tenant in 

and Roadster, both in excellent condi-, apartments. A good proposition for re- 
tjon. Address J 14, care Times. | liable tenant. Address J 10,^care Time^.

MISSFOR SALE—COLLIE DOG. 
Lester, 24 Wellington Row.

street. W. M. Jarvis. ! WHY BUY READY MADE 
j Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
i for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
i tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
1 —upstairs ; small rent.

71662—1—25 t

COAL
71221—2—971667—1—2571646—1—26 j

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO^ MA- | HOUSE TO LET, 193 WATERLOO 
liogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy, 

p o Box 223 71579—2—17 Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain
street. 71523—2—16

■

TYPEWRITERS ':
SY'DNEY !BURN OLD MINE

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market 
Place. West 82.

FIRST CLASS. SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

ROOMS WANTED MILLINER W ANTED—APPLY RKD- 
mond's, 177 Union street.

TO LET-WEST END HOUSE, 
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm 
: street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

i

HORSES, ETC i Jfi! 71648—1—25r WANTED—MAY 1ST, ROOM IN 
south end suitable for free kindergar

ten, church vestry, store or double par
lors. Telephone 1370-81. 71499—1—22

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
’Phone -2146-11.

WANTED—DINING ROOM AND
kitchen girls. Currie’s Restaurant, 20 

71630—1—25
FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY" 1 

'Applv J. T. McGivem, 2051 
71712—1—25

r
WATCH REPAIRERShorse. 

Sydney street.
St. John street west.%■

coal also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly.ROOMS TO LET AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV- 

demand ; wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuSs, no muss, no cuss; one 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont. _________________

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

71571—1—23

120—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 
158 Union-

GIRL WANTED—APPLY
eral Public Hospital.

I, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. ,

FOR SALE — NEW DELIVERY _
Pungs at reduced prices. W. J. Sulli- HEATED

71714—1—22 : Phone 2691-31.

normousn> ery
can earnROOM, CENTRAL;

71786—1—27 BOARDINGvan, 53 Sydney street. T.f.DRESSMAKING
FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED 

Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, 
coal dump sleds reduced to clear. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 71580—1—23

WANTED—TWO NEAT YOUNG
lady lodgers for large front room. Rent 

$1.50 each. Box J 22, care Times.
71770—1—28

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting^ repaiiS 
come to me with your watches anti 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AVN'L 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 0, Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

I
OFFICES TO LET GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 

day. Apply 44 Exmouth street (left- 
hand bell.) 71470—1—24

69286—3—28
FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH IN 

good condition ; reasonable price. Ap
ply at American Dye Works.

71578—1—23

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room in rear and hot 

water heating, No. 120 Prince William 
street, opposite the B_anSk of 
Scotia, at present in occupation of The 
Eastern Trust Company. W. M. Jarvis.

71698—1—25

WANTED — TWO 
to room together, 568 Main 

71711—2—20

BOARDERS 
young men 

street. Middle bell.

GEN- 
71563—1—23WANTED ÂT ONCE—COMPETENT 

pressman capable of taking full charge 
of pressroom,' handling best class com
mercial, fine catalogue and book work. 
Good positioii for right man. Must be 
strictly temperate. References required. 
Apply P. O. Box 1406, St. John, N. B.

ENGRAVERSNova WANTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 
one day a week. Apply Carleton 

71681—1—22
GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 

room, private family, $6.00 per week. 
Box J 20, Times.

FOR SALjR*:0%&. CHEAP HEAVY 
horse about 1,400 lbs, eight years old. 

One horse,.,yearn, eld, suitable for 
express or light draft. One six years 
old, suitableWer- delivery purposes or 
carriage. Will sell reasonable as owner 
has no furtlîêr use tor them. ’Phone

House, West St. John. F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street. Telephone71746—1—256 Ttengravers, 59 

M. 982.
WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 

Apply Royal Hotel.BOARDING, 71 QUEEN STREET, 
West End.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. * 71681—1—25

71529—1—22
tf71659—1—25

WANTEDr-WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.

70751—1—31
BARNS TO LET FILMS FINISHED___ j WEATHER STRIPSWANTED—GROCERY’ CLERK AND 

teamster. No applications by tele
phone. Apply Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
princess street. 71530—1 22

BLACKSMITH AND HELPER 
wanted. 46 Peters street Graham, 

Cunningham & Graves.

71540—1—23 FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- {FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS 
ed by hand at Wassons, Main stree . savjng jn fuei, and fpr comfort, equi] 

No machine work. Enlargemen v I your windows and doors with Cham
for 85c.

Main 1346. ♦»; .
TO RENT—STABLE IN CHAPEL ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 

street, with accommodation for two streeti private ’phone 1540-41. 
horses. Apply 271 Rockland Road.
’Phone 359. 71494—1—22

FOR SALE--* WINTER COACHES 
and one double-seated sleigh. Apply 

to A. >L Fhilps, Victoria Hotel.
71528—1—22

LOST AND FOUND71553—1—28 I berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win 
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.LOST—SATURDAY- AFTERNOON, 

gold wrist watch, from Main to King 
streets via Mill and Dock. Reward if 
returned to American Dye Works.

71761—1—22

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14

71503—1—22
a-,i GOLD PLATINGT£ BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

71296—2—11

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Kmves, WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUC,COOKS AND MAIDSmarthen.I

STERLING REALTY, ltd. LOST—CAMEO BROOCH AT Vic
toria rink or between rink and Main 

street via Paradise Row, Finder return 
to Dr. Mailer’s office, 527 Main street.

71751—2—21

■ BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg.

I FOR SALEWA ROLL TOP DESK, 
also a gun cabinet. Apply to Mrs. A. 

E. Massic, 30 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 
2138.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 203 

Princess street. 71741 1 23

WANTED—Jd AID, SMALL FAMILY.
Good wages; no washing. Call 1-8, 

Mrs. Green, 80 Duke St. 71745—1—25

3ÔB GENERAL MAID. 
Mackay. Telephone 7 

71646—1—22

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY EVEN- 
ings. Mrs: A. J. Nagle, 31 High street.

71628—1—25

Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Mtllidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St Andrews; $&00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9Square.71773—1—28

LOST—A COIJPLING, BETWEEN 
Main street, Douglas avenue and Fair-

ville. Finder return Sam Shanks, care- ______________
1—24 MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 HAIRDRESSING TO PURCHASEeach; 1 bed and spring, $4; l ward
robe, $5; T parlor set $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

STORES, BUILDINGS
WANT TO PURCHASE—WATCI 

man’s clock in good condition a> 
cheap. Address J 11, Times office.

71621—1—

taker of bridge.NTED-iG 
Mrs. W. M. 

Rothesay.

WATO LET—SHOP 185-167 UNION ST.
Shop 189-191 Union street. Shop 

Mill street, formerly used as 
Wooden Taps.” (Possession at once.) 
Brick warehouse, North wharf. (Pos
session at once.) For particularly apply 
to John A. Barry, 109 Prince William 

71789—1—27

LOST—COPPER SHAFT 9 FEET 
long, between Main street, Douglas 

avenue and Fairville. Finder return 
Richard Stewart’s blacksmith shop,Fair- 
ville. 71593—1—24

60
The

WANTED—TO BUY. 100 CARS C 
hay. Particulars to Cairns, 264 Du 

71615—1—
MONEY ORDERS :■

street.PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

1 WANTED-rMAID, ONE WHO CAN 
do good plain cooking;. none other 

need apply. Mrs.. J. W. Campbell, 29 
Leinster street. 71607 1 24

GIRL-WANTED — APPLY
Northrup, 378 Watson street. ’Phone 

West 10-11. 71594—1—24

street. IRON FOUNDRIES: WANTEDTO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 

property has good cellar and can be 
adapted to any business. Arrangements 
can be made for possession at any time. 
Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
weather & Son. 71665-^1—25

31 UNION FOUNDRY’ AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, i 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer, j 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry, j

WANTED—A CASH 
Telephone M. 8603.

REGISTER.
71781—1—28MRS.BUSINESS FOR SALE

WANTED—TO RENT, FARM WITH 
buildings on I. C. R. near Rothesay 

Station. Address J 13, care Times. Passenger Train Service from
Effective January 21, 19)o 

■ | Eastern Time—Daily Except Sunday
DEPARTURES:

GOOD SOUND FRUIT AND CON- 
fectionery business for sale. Well es

tablished. Situated in business section. 
Only first class buyer interviewed. Ad
dress I 110, Times Office.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
71572—1—23 MEN’S CLOTHING1—25SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 

» Apply 145 James Daley.
Elliott Hotel.iWant AâsWWËÈ 

Arc Money 
Makers \ 

use '
■ few OUR

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
71573—1—23 '

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm with buildings on I. C. R. near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71502-7-26.

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A j

8,20 AM. Fredericton Express.
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to-; 7.20 A.M. From West St. John for S
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. Stephen.

4.10 P.M. Predericton Express.
4.50 P.M. Montreal Express, connec' 

ing for Fredericton, Hou 
ton,
Stephen.

5 30 P.M. Boston Express.

71661—1—25
Lansdowne House.

i TO LET—CORNER STORE, SU IT- 
able for meat or shoemaker. Inquire 

*1 Winter street or ’phone 1871-41.
71501—1—22

71537—1—23 WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK, 
Queen Hotel, Princess street.;

71624—1—22 WANTED TO BUY — SECOND- 
hand wardrobe trunk. Apply ’phone

-------- - | Main 2481, or address Box J 3, care
71578—1—23

AUCTIONS CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. 1 urncr, 
out of high rent district, *40 Main. T.f.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—4

1 Times. Woodstock, SFLATS WANTED
WANTED—TO RENT, PHONO-

_______________ graph with assortment of records for
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR I winter months. State terms. Address 

family of three; hot water heating,j j cnre Times Office, 
electric liirht central location. Occupa- j 
tion May 1 Address Box I 91, Times, j WANTED—WILLOW OR ENGLISH 

71691—2—191 baby carriage; good condition; price 
1 reasonable. Address I 109, care Times.

71582—1—23

For Sale by Public 
Auction at 12 o'clock 

at Chubb’s Cor- ! 
net on Saturday, Jan. 
26, that lot of land 
with a brick building 
thereon, situate front- 

, ing 28 feet on the |
eastern side of Canterbury street (close 
to King street) and extending back j 
easterly about 56 feet. The building j 
contains two stores and two flats above, j 
all at presnt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc., apply to the undersigned 
solicitor.
S. A. M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
16th January, 1918.

5. ARRIVALS:
7.55 A.M. Fredericton Express, 

i 11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
| 11.45 A.M. Boston Express.

3.35 P.M. At West St. John from S 
Stephen.

7.55 P.M. Fredericton Express.
N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.

71386—1—23noon

MONEY TO LOANPRIVATE COOKING LESSONS 
given in the evenings by chef of the 

Sign of the Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone 
number, Main 2288-11.

I
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY KREE- 

liold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR I 
family of three. Hot water heating, j 

electric light; situation north of Union 
street ; possession May 1. Write Box J 
14, care Times. 71627 1 25

Wfl\u m®nTmlAudfe!’no tomily. Address | SITUATIONS WANTED
71606—1—21 -------------------------------------------- ------------:--------

71561—1—23

COATMAKER YVANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street. tfREAL ESTATE BY AUCTION

Exceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 
I Douglas Avenu: Freehold.—Two New 
-Houses, each Containing 2 S pirate Fiat >

NICKEL-PLATING
PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 

tied, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
ting:,, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- I 
ed at Grondincs the Plater.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEJ 9, care Times.

WANTED—OFFICE IN CENTRAL 
locality 12x18 ft. steam heated. Apply 

at once to P. O. Box 713. 71664—1—22
WANTED— FEB. 1ST, BY' YOUNG 

couple, upper flat four or five rooms; 
modern. Box J 5, Times Office.

1—26.
Tf.

YVANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper by young lady. Address J 12, 

care Times. 71624—1—25

71596—1—241
I am instructed to RockLmd road, 7 tenement, large reve- rooms. A rare chance to purchase a 

sell at Fublic Auo- „ood investment. ; home in the best residential district in
ma by A. ts. umauey Mjlt, street> freehold, three tenement | city that is a revenue producer, making 
8c aon, Ltd„ 7» rrmce store. your own rent very moderate.
William stret, Satur- : AI( must j,e soid as owner is leaving Also very valuable 3 story seven tena- 
day _ night a t 7.30,, cj. • ment, 34-86 Rockland road, thoroughly
the balance of their | j am instructed by T. P. Regan, Esq, up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric j 
stock, xmsistmg of : to JeR . Public Auction at Chubb’s , light, bringing in a rental of $1,128 per

Watche., L,oies’ and Gents, wnst Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th year. Exceptional chance for invest-
Wstches, Gold and Filled Brooches, aolid, iost at 12 o’clock noon, that very valu- • ment.
Gold Rings, Cut Glass, Clocks, Chains, ■ able two-year-old freehold porperty No.1 Also four story house with store, No. 
etc, etc. Sale every evening until entire ! Douglas avenue, containing two j 573 Main street, store vacant, 3 flats
stock is disposed ( self-contained flats, upper flat eight ! rented; toilets and bath in two, toilet in

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. ; fooms and bath, hardwood floors, open : one. These properties must be sold and
. i plumbing, separate hot water heating in | offer one of the finest investments in

i -----------------------  i each fiat, concrete cellar. Lower flat real estate ever offered at Chubb s
» » , vivns of FTtpvttlrf seven rooms. i Corner. For further particulars, etc*, up-stairs flat for small

p
WANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 

adult family, upper 
Address J 6, care Times.

PHOTOS ENLARGED Special Valueflat 7 or 8 rooms. ;
] VACANT POSITIONS FILLED ON 

71186—1—23 j Sundays by chef of the Sign of the
--------------- --------- ■ Lantern Tea Rooms. "Phone

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY,; Majn 2238-11.
upper flat, vicinity of Garden street : —

preferred. 1*. O. Box 189.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 9x10 for 35c. ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

number
71560—1—23

in Men’s Pants, old 
time prices, Friday 
Saturday and Monda3

I WANTED—POSITION FOR THURS- 
71492—1—22 i day afternoon and evenings, also Sat-
------------- ! urday evening in meat market or gro-

WANTEDu-BY MAY FIRST, MOD- ; cery store. Box No. I 7, care of Times, 
upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, I ‘ 71559—1—28

Address Box i

MULTOGRAPHY
ern

below King street east. 
1 106, Times.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or muitigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince YVin. 

71493—1—22 street. Tel 12>

F8A1E!’, «USE i i CO.T.f. | WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY.
71522—1—22’Phone 2391-41.

YVANTED FOR MAY* 1ST, BRIGHT j
, below 
ress P 1

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Price*

TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 
for maritime provinces, on commission. 

T.f. Box 1 56. Times. T.f.
O. Box 849, City.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW t

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENT f
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Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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—!------ ---- 1——i---- -
Two alarms were sent in. The firemen 

first .thought that the fire Was more ser- ! 
ious'thati it proved'-to bé: The water 
pressure was good npd the firemen

ftJI AIM OÎOCCT han<^ed the fire in a very efficient man-

IVlMll 1 I i I |\r | ! ' nev- Philip Grannan’s store, which is in
VM IiLUI j the adjacent building, suffered damage.| 

• ; to the extent of about $5,000 from smoke
j and water. In the top flat resided Mrs. 

a result of the fire in the rear of ] Stone, whose husband is at the front, 
use at 570 Main street last night, She was forced to move out of the flat j 

- _ a.. - J a. . . a.» for the night. In the second flat lived ;families were turned out into the Mrs Terefa Rodday and her three chil.
‘Old. The house Is oxVnfcd by H. Pratt, dren. In the lower flat lived Mrs. Marr. 
The damage is estimated at about $10,- Much damage was done to practically ; 
900. The fire was of mysterious origin, all the furniture in the three flats. The
starting in the woodshed at the rear of ‘wo familif livinK in ,thf *ats °ver ^

- , Grannan store suffered Some damage,
the lower flat and climbing up the Mrs. William Grannan, who lives in the 
stairs and breaking out in the woodshed first flat over the store, had some of her 
on the third story. In the majority of furniture damaged as did Mrs. Bowes* | 
eases the loss is covered by* instmmcet residing in the top flat.

TT*
r ■- !
Archibald Doherty,of Elk Rapids (Kan.),|

‘ h a sister. •*- . i3 ■
Dennis J. Buckley.

i Deatii came suddenly on Saturday j 
| evening to Dennis J. Buckley, of West '
' End, who passed away 'at his home, 85 
Duke street, from heart trouble. He was 
down town during the day and returned!

| home about 7 o’clock apparently In fair j 
j health but was seised With an attack of!
| heart trouble about -11 o'clock and died : , 
i within a few minutes. The late Mr. Buck- j 
ley had resided In Lynn (Mass.) He was 1 
well and favorably known by a large 
circle of friends who will learn of bis 
death With regret. He is survived by 
one brother, Jeremiah Buckley, of West 
St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. C. C.

: Ward, of Freeport (Me.), and Miss Nora 
Buckley at home. His parents were the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Buckley, of 
WesJ St. John. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning from his 
home, 85 Duke street, West End. Re
quiem mass Will be celebrated at the 
Church of the Assumption.

Frauds Charles Cooper.
Francis Charles Cooper, an aged and 

respected resident of the city passed
-tv-M.y „'i Surtf iv at the residence of Mrs. ’

Why We Cannot Give
/

Good Telephone 
Service During 

Fires

:

k

\ t

CW
> '"V'

>

Overcoats that take'the win 
out of win-ter, the sting out 
of sleet, the freeze out of 
freezing weather.

Scotch and Canadian Ulster- 
ing is the fabric made into 
long, big collared Ulsters. 
Come in and freeze onto one.

7
i

Whenever the fire-alarm sounds, our switchboard is im
mediately overloaded with curiosity calls to find out where the 
fire is. Some call Information, and others call Subscribers liv
ing in vicinity of box sounded. The result is the same—poor 
service—for the board is swamped with needless calk.

- Shortly after the Hamm Bros. ’ fire on January 1, 1918, we 
called your attention to this condition in an advertisement. In ( 
this advertisement we stated just what happened on thé switch
board when.that fire occurred. '

ê m .'\r

V f r-EIGHTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT
Sale prices for another week 
—$10.50, $12.50, $15.50, $19.50 
—for coats that sold regular
ly at $16.50 to $28.

lengthy iHnee*. The late Mr. Cooper,

The Bank of Nova Scotia During the fire last night (Sunday), the condition was not 
as bad as on January 1, 1918, but still hundreds of subscribers 
called to see where the fire was. They also called numbers hi ; 
the vicinity of the fire. Main 780, Main 18J, and Main 1201 
were a few of those numbers continually called by curious sub 
scribers to get fire information. One of these subscribers stated v 
;his morning that he was unable to wait on his customers be
cause the telephone fire calls took so much of his time. Is this * j 
fair?

with Jiiftireut uewijidpeit, about u.u t.....,
Was seventy-seven .years of age. He is 
Survived by one daughter, Mrs. Edith 
Richardson, of Nahafit (Mass.) The 
funeral Will take place this afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. Roop. Ser
vice will be held at the house at 8 
o’clock.

V

FINANCIALCapitol Paid-Up, $6,600,b00 Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

WHO FIT AND LOSS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Solis, St. John, N. B.

New Yark, Jan. 81.
. Pjrwv.
Close

Am Car & Foundry 71%
Am Locomotive .... 55 % 55
Am Can............
Am Smelters ..
Aid Tel & Tel.
Anaconda Mining .. 60%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 82% ....
Brooklyn R T ...
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco ....
Beth Steel—“B” .

Balance Dec. 30th, 1916. ................................................ .........
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for.......... . I................ ............... . .....................
* 584*653 95

1*a95’3l5 5» 
$1,879,969 47

-Gilmour's
60 King St*

To Protect Shrine.
. Noon.°ryDividende for year at>!4%.

War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1917 ......t.
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund.................. ...............
Contributions to Canadian Patriotic, British Red Cross

and other Funds........................ ...........................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund........'..................
Written off Bank Premises Account.........;................ ..
Balance carried forward December 31st, igry................... ..

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20—“England will 
declare Pope Benedict protector of the 
Holy Shrines of Palestine,” says Mon
signor Arthur Staplyton Barnes, Catholic 
rector of Oxford University and a Brit
ish army chaplain, in an address at the 
academy of Notre Dame today.

Mr,. Gertrude M Leogon.
The sudden death of Mrs. Gertrude M. 

Longon, wife of Arthur L Longon, 
which occurred at her residence, 149 
Brittain street, yesterday, was learned 
was learned of With deepest regret by 
many friends. She was a daughter of 
Sarah and the late John Moran, and 
was a favorite with all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Great 
sympathy is expressed for her mother 
and husband.

$ 910*000 OO
65,000 OO

100,000 OO
ray*Last night a great many important and necessary calls were 

badly delayed m,the rush of calls. This is a most serious 
dition when a man desiring a doctor is held tip for eeevral min
utes. If there was any way to distinguish between emergency 
calls and unnecessary calls, the solution would be simple, for 
we Would answer all emergency calls first ; but as this ia impos
sible, we answer in these rushes as soon as possible, and this 
means that a great many get very slow service.

!

«y»!con- .... 85% 86%
82% 88% 88% 
.... 104% 104%

50% 61%

44, 700 OO 
50,000 OO 

150,000 OO
__ 560*269 47
$1 £79,969 47

OO

ETO^BXAMINKD BY THE 

LATEST METHODS.
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In doits r» and cents, time and com
fort. They will not coat so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and Will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists and Opticians j 

193 Union Street. Open Evenings. |

.
.. «% .....................
.. 60% 60% 50%
.. 59% 59% 60%
.. 74% 74,% 76%

Canadian Pacific ...189% 189% 189% 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel........
Erie .... ................
General Electric ...140% 180% 181%
General Motors................ 110% 111%

..................... 44% 44% 46
Inti Marine Com.... 88% 28% 23
Inti Marine Pfd.... 89% 90 , 90%

118 118% 
82% 32%

m , .. 4
RESERVE FUND j

Balance December 30th, 1916...............
Balance forward December 31st, 1917

$ 1 a,000,000 00
*12,000.000 00 I

I
66 66%MORALGENERAL STATEMENT AS AT 0ECEMBER/31at,191T.

LIABILITIES
$ 6,500,000 00 

12,000,060 OO

64
15

Capital Stock paid in. .1
Reserve Fund .....................................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account..........................................t...........
Dividends declared and unpaid...................

DON’T CALL DURING FIRES, UNLESS YOUR CALL IS 
ABSOLUTELY A NECESSARY CALL. Inspiration560,269 47 

229,0C8 50 e
$19,289,277 97 \

Industrial Alcohol.. 117 
Kenneeott Copper.........

Word comes from ftexton of the death 
, of Mrs. William Edward of that place,

m. « 1 x t X
,htc—*............", i#,

ti'eaiibyivtuiitt ..
•People's Gaà ...
(Reading ............

1 (Republic I 5t S.
St. Paul ............
Sloss Sheffield .

posed by Mr. Kenyon and set to musk ^ Pacific .... 82 
by Professor Duffy was sung in the af- Studebak<r . 
tfcmoon and by request was repeated in rT , 
the evening. It is entitled “The Man ,,TnfT 

' of The Ages.” The air is very attractive 
and the congregation soon joined in 
singing the chorus,

“Oh I walk and I talk and I work 
with Him,

And He wains apd he talks with me, 
etc.” ■ - i A

The address on “CHBst an Your 
Hands” taking from the text, What shall 
I do with Jesus who is called the Christ,” 
gripped the congregation, and brought 
decisions. About twenty men ad women 
went forward to take the evangelist’s 
hand in pledge of a new life.

Two delegations, one fro® Moncton 
comprised of seven men from the govern
ment Works and the other from Houlton,
Maine, attended the meetings yesterday.
These were men who in previous meet-j'
Ings had been led into the Christian life 
by Evangelist Kenyon and they wert en
thusiastic In their testimony of the 
mighty work of grace they had wit
nessed through meetings held In their 
respective cities.

» Notes Of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing

interest..........................
v Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date...............

!2,I7I,422'84

The New Brunswick Telephone 
/ Company, Limited

44 44Midvale Steel . 
|Mcx Petroleum 
Miami _____ =.

$26,102,809 54

78.235.361 00 104,338,170 54 COAL46116,509,593 38 
5H.554 12 p I

43 42% 48% sons at his home In Kouchibouguac.
40% 40% ------- u.

22% 22% 22% ; Miss Katie McDonald passed away at
• I her nephew’s residence, King street, 

■ • 1 Fredericton, on Friday evening at the 
111% 112% 112% age of sixty-nine years. Three brothers 
90% 91 91% and two sisters survive.

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom... . 73,699 23
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada ' 
and the United Kingdom.... i..............

1

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

40
! 1,268,291 83

BJSV SUNDAY IN 
WEST END EVANGELISTIC 

SERIES OF MEETINGS

363,138 56
644.838 53 

$138,297,245 06

. .$ 9,701,042 43 

.. 10,426,962 00 

.. 17508,880 26
Cheques on other Banks.................................................. .. 6,689,872 81

1 Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in
the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.. ............. 3,435,7*1 08

Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents
elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom... „ 2,002 

-f.ndf. •- - • ' ’ - "
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves....................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex-
x eroding market value...............>..........................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and .

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value .............................................. ..

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value......................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities........ ........................................................

Cell and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada.............

118,
1 Acceptances under Letters of Credit 47%

R. P. & W. F. STÂRR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST. 169 UNION ST,

i
ASSETS 53% 58% 1

82 83%
87% 88

53U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ...
Vir Caro Chem 
Western Union 
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 17 

Sales—11 o’clock, 105,400.

Current Coin...
- Dominion Notes

Notes of other Banks. .7,
i .. 82 The death of Mrs. Agnes Kitchen oc- 

00 eurred on Saturday at the home of her 
89% son-in-law, R. G. Lee, Fredericton. She 

was In her elghty-thlid year and is 
vived by four sons and one daughter.

London, Jan. 20—General Sir Beau
champ Duff, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces In India from 1913 to 
1916, was found dead In his bed in 
West End club this morning.

89
4040 40 sur- COLtyELL’S COAL

“Is Good Coal"

17%. 17%
,, Yesterday was a busy day in Charlotte 

street church on the West Side. Four 
gospel meetings and the Sunday school 

held between 10 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
aild at least some of the congregation 
attended them all The first was a 
prayer meeting and Bible reading at 
which two score of the faithful were 
present and the last a. preaching service 
to a crowded church.

The regular service at 11 a. m. 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. H. Jen
ner, much as usual excepting that Prof. 
Paul Duffy sang two solos and Evange
list Kenyon preached. His message 
was on the Lordship of Jesus Christ in 
the church.

About 200 men were at the meeting in 
the atfemoon. It was worth going quite 
a distance to hear the' congregation of 

singing the gospel hymns. The 
declared he had never heard

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Jan. 21.

33,764,860 62 
6,500,000 00

i, ■-.(a. ;
All Kinds on Hand. ’Rhone West 17werer a

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.13,704,328 27
Brasil—15 at 32.
Brampton—10 at 44.
Civic Power—88 at 78%, 2 at 74^ 8 at 

73%.
Cement—10 at 57%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 55%.
Ships—5 at 41%, 50 at 41%. 
Laurentide—9 at 158%.
Penman—75 at 66.
Shawinigan—9 at 107.
Cement Pfd—2 at 90.
Locomotive Pfd—-8 at 80%.
3rd War Loan—2,000 at 98%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—25 at 80%.

HENDRICKS MAY 
UPSET NATIONAL

LEAGUE DOPE

Best Quality•3,094,847 21

3,804,295 30

10,310,598 00 
7-9*8,753 00 

$8,107,682 40

3,927,564 88 
9*,035,347 38

331,015 06 
501,204 72

34,145,581 49

7,373,289 89

644,828 53 
: • 29,638 92

Dry Hardwoodwas

Sawed for Grates, Sawed andAnother ‘Shush leaguer” is up there in 
the majors. Another man has been 
yanked from the tall and uncut, and set 
to work to try his hand with a pennant 
possibility.

Jack Hendricks, probably the best- 
known minor league manager in the 
country, may yet" meet Clarence Row
land in a battle for the world’s base
ball championship, for it isn’t at all an 
improbability that the Cardinals will win 
thû year and that the White Sox will 
repeat in the American League.

Hendricks has had a long and success
ful career in the minors, and a checkered 
but useful career in the majors. He was 
a member of the New York Giants when 
John McGraw took charge of that club, 
and he was ousted pronto from a job 
as a fly-chaser in the outfield. Now he 
is going into the same end of the game, 
and probably will have a battle to the 
death with the man who chased him 
from his last major league job.

Hendricks has a habit of winning pen
nants, but he always has had a bankroll 
behind him. It will be decidedly inter
esting to see what his judgment of play
ers in the big leagues will come to, and 
whether he will prove himself capable 
of developing youngsters who will take 
their places as stars. No one, it Is cer
tain, can now question the tactical abil-

Split for Ranges. 
Hardwood at 50c. load

i
Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de

bentures and stocks Green
Less Than the Dry Woodv

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund................................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities........ ..................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest).............»................................................. ................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)..........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, aa per

contra..........................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.........................
Bank Premises1 at not more than cost, less amounts

written off............................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises. .

, Other assets not included in the foregoing

J. SI Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
TeL M. 2636 
Tel M. 594

6% Charlotte St. 
I Union St.

men >. .
evangelist
men sing better. The address was “The 
Problem of the Age; How to save the 
Homes.” Three phases of the problem 

dealt with, the godlessness of the

RECENT DEATHS

I Linus H. Seeley.
The death of Linus H. Seeley, of St, 

John, took place at the home of friends 
at Grand Manan on Tuesday last. He 
made his home with Mrs. Howard Mc
Kay, of Guilford street, West End, 
has lately been visiting friends at G 

-Manan. He was a member of the Carle- 
Son Methodist church and was present 
as a boy at the opening of the church 
seventy-six years ago. He was eighty- 
six years of age, and will be well re
membered by the older residents of this 
city. Previous to his going to the States 
forty-five years ago he was employed at 
the old Carleton saw mills. He returned 
to New Brunswick about five years ago. 
The late Mr. Seeley was twice married. 
His second wife was a famous spy and 
did duty for the Federal army in the 
American Civil war. Manley Seeley, of 
Dipper Harbor, is a brother and Mrs.

were
modem home especially in the city ; the 
cigarette plague, and veneral diseases.

The speaker said the remedy for these 
to be found in the father’s taking 

their places in the churches, erecting 
again the family altars and setting the 
example of Christion living before the 
children. He said also that greater 
knowledge should be given the boys and 
girls as to the dread" .evils of vice before 
they gained the knowledge through ex
perience. Amid enthusiasm in the con
gregation he commended a bill which 

has it will be presented to the 
legislature to make a medical certificate 
of freedom from veneral disease neces
sary to the securing of a marriage license.

The church was scarcely large enough 
for the accommodation of tlie congre
gation last evening. A new hymn com

ity of the second “bush league manager.”
There are many folks who believe a 

contract was signed between Hendricks 
and Branch Rickey, president of the 
Cardinals, last November, when both 
were in Louisville attending the minor 
league meeting. It can be stated 06 the 
most excellent information that Hen
dricks did sign a contract at the Louis
ville meeting, but it also can be positive
ly stated that this contract was treated 
as nothing more than a scrap of paper 
when it developed that James McGill 
owner of the Indianapolis dub, did not 
want to part with Hendricks. When he 
signed, Hendricks 
a free agent. It is a fact that negotia
tions for Hendricks’ release were in pro
gress constantly from the time the orig
inal contract was destroyed.

2,991,418 98 
89,600 OO butwas65,420 19 rand

$138,297,245 06
CHARLES ARCHIBALD.

Vice-Ptuei-IeuL
H. A. RICHARDSON,

General Manager.
AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE

We have etair.îr»! the book* acd accounts of The flsnk of Nck-a Scotia at its Clrief OBv e anti hâve 
been tUfttfchsd with oerttted rrturtts frwn the Branches, and we iind that the alum? statement of Liabilities

by u* a* at th« close of buidness DcrcmVct t^st, 1917. and in addition wff visited the Chief Office ami 
certain Branches during the year, wh-n wt checked the cash and 'criied the securities and found them 
to he in agreement with the books. W« i.hve obtained all information and explanations required. Slid all 
transactions of the Bank which have our notice have, ir, n.tr opinion, been within the [rowers
of the Hank. Anil we’Certify tSr.’t. th- ànovj statement of Liabilities and Assets as at December $i«t, 

*J9iy. la properly drawn ups« as to exhibit a (roe and correct view of the atateof the Bank’s affair*, according 
. tetbe best of ou» information and the tyttianatteai given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

' A. B. RRODtK. C.A. I.
. ■ 1 , d. mck. McClelland, c.a./*udnoTb
> 'Bteento. Canada, 15th January, t»i8. of the tirm of Price, Waterhouse t: Co.4

ITHEPrumor
believed himself to be

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

MR. MERCHANTA WORD WITH YOU
The big drive to raise $20,000 in aid of the Local Red Cross Society will begin very shortly, winding up on the one big day Drive, January 2 

(Thursday) and there is but a short time between then and now in which to stimulate sufficient interest in this worthy object amongst the citizens, so 
as to insure à whole hearty response to our appeals. We have already specially appealed to the working man and saleslady, and salesman of the city,

pose his ruthless will upon all men, and subordinate the interests of all nations to those of his own—a foe whose main object in starting this war was to 
demonstrate to the world that his doctrine of might is right, and who has tried by means of the most barbarous cruelty, and the most unspeakable atro
cities to terrify mankind into an acceptance of this doctrine. No man knows better than the merchant the length to which the Hun has gone in order to 
capture the business markets of the world, nor does any man know better the length to which he would go were he to achieve victory over us and our 
allies. The merchants of St. John are as deeply concerned in the overthrow of the Hun as are the merchants of all the nations allied against the Hun, 
for he knows that a German victory would mean an abridgement of his commercial liberty, and a restriction of his business activities,, in order that the 
business of the Hun might expand. It then behooves the business man, the merchant, to put forth every effort of which he is capable, not to pause in mak
ing the greatest sacrifices he can to aid in excising this loathsome canker that has fastened itself on the very vitals of civilization. He can aid in many
ways__many ways that need not here be specified; but one of the principal ways in which he can help is in giving all the money he can to maintain in a
state of efficiency the noble Red Cross Society, which has done, and still does, so much for those men, our soldiers, who shoulder our greatest burden; 
which has done, and does, so much to relieve their pain and suffering, and which in the most unobtrusive way, on the battlefield, and m the held hospitals, 
indicates that we at home are not indifferent to their suffering or unmindful of our tremendous responsibilities to them. Only by the co-operation of every 
merchant m St. John is it possible to maintain, in a state of high efficiency, our Local Branch of Red Cross. We trust you will deem it your duty to 
give when called upon by the canvasseds as liberally and generously as possible. We ask you to measure your contribution with tl^ sacrifice our brave sol
diers make. Give and give generously to the grandand noble cause of Red Cross. ADV. COM. RED CROSS.

t
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To the Man 
of Moderate 
Income

Our systematic Investment 
plan opens up the avenue of 
easy saving and ultimate 
possession of good dividend 
paying Stocks and bonds. 
Yotir satisfaction will in
crease as each payment Is 
made.

Send for plan.

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons
Established 1889 

Members Montreal 8t >ci 
Exchange
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However, )cnt exists in Russia, 
knew of none having been deported.

It had been "often said that one of tl 
purposes of Sir Frederick’s visit to tl 
United States was to arrange for tl 
rounding up of British subjects for tl 
army. He said that an act had bet 
passed by the British parliament givii 
the government the power to enter in 
conventions with the Allies to haye the 
subjects serve. It is logical. Sir Fret 
erick said, that allied subjects should t 
serving in one of the armies. .

Sir Frederick further said that he b* 
lieved if arrangements had not been mat 
they would be to bring allied residents i 
other countries into military service. 1 
am not aware of any act between tl 
United States and Canada, but that 
the principle that must be acted upon, : 
is obvious.”

Livelier on West FrontJANUARY TRYING MOITH OF 
WAR FOR THE BRITISH BUT 

WATCHWORD IS ACCEPTED
US NOW THAN 

HE# IN SEES
On the western front in France and Belgium the military operations appar

ently are Increasing all along the line, as compared with those in the past few 
weeks, when little or no fighting, except artillery duels and minor raids was 
carried out

Entente Allied warships have bombarded Germany’s submarine base at 
Os tend, on the northern Belgian coast, while around Ypres, between Lens and 
St Quentin, on the Chemin Des Dames on the St Mihiel sector and north 
of the Rhine-Mame canal there has been a notable increase in the operations by

■ London, Jan. 20—In a na- the «■*»“** The prob^iUti“ art wlth Ae return of good weither the ex' 
val action btween British and OnMdfcatioo^tlÏ pr<Ltiy early commencement of fighting is the re- 

*1 urkish forces at the entrance : sumption of aerial activity on a large scale, especially on the French front Set- 
to the Dardanelles, the Turk- urday the French airmen had a good day operating against the Teutons, sending 

I ish cruiser Midullu, formerly down eight enemy machines in fights in the air.
I the German Breslau, was sunk °“ ItoUin front ther a«aln hasvt“rned the wing‘
I i ,i o l. \r q i« of the opposing sides, the infantry keeping to their trenches except for small

London, Jan. 20—The first month of and the Sultan I BWUZ 3C1 , patroj engjegmjuts. All along the northern front the artillery duels are of a
1918 ha s been one of the most trying of formerly the CrenUBIl (jrOebeD, violent charactervand at several points along the Piave river a like condition pre-
the whole war for the British people. ! was beached., This annOUIlCe-
Now the nation seems to have wcath- ; meQj. was made by the Ad- g= 
ered its doubts and disagreements‘and . . .r. vaccepted the watchword, “we must go m™ty tonight
on or go under.” , The official statement says:

The labor unions met the demand up- 4 “The Goeben and BeslaU---- |
them for more men in khaki with a rp U* l m CnU„n Splim !critical and doubtful spirit, they insist- 1U™lSh “ameS p,Ultfn Selim ;

■ed upon knowing the government’s exact and Midullu----With destroyers
war programme andwere inclined to be- were jn action with the Brit- 
lieve that peace negotiations were pos- “ ,
sible. These questions have been ish IOrCCS at the entrance tO 
threshed out with the government fully Dardanelles this, Sunday, _ 
and freely, with straight talking on both . -r, , *
sides, and the government seems to have mommg. lhe Breslau was ,,a.jr-

&«*=„ =s=«F=d, ESEIKI HE
ier Lloyd George, and it strengthens his but has been Deacheu, evident 
position and authority for the time being. badly damaged, at Nagara
The premier’s resourcefulness was never -A . . < ., ”______ ■ c .v
disturbed by the fusilade of questions JTOint, in the naiTOWS Ot th6|
from the laborites, some of them out straits. I r.n in__The constitutional _and out pacifists, at the Friday confère „Th is nOW being asremb^s been dissolved by the Bol- Ottawa^ Jan. rfl-Speakmg at a Cana
pe. u u_ 1 J if 1 • g sheviki authorities, it is announced offi- «'«n Club luncheon in the Chateau Lau-

Probably the most effective statement attacked by naval aircraft. dttlly Sailor guards closed the tier today, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, fore
Lloyd George made was that the gov- “Our losses renorted are assembly at 4 o’clock this morning. The mer British ambassador at Washington, 

Cane Town South Africa, Jan. 21— ernment was ready to go into a peace _ . ■ \ f official statement says: who is now on his way home to Eng-
fvia ReutoFs Ottawa Agency)—In the conference whenever the Germans show- the monitor rtaglan and a “When the constituent assembly voted land, told how an intense desire-for peace 
speech from the throne at the opening ed any disposition to negotiate in. S&tis- smaH monitor the M-28.” against the declaration made by the which he found on his arrival in the
of the South African parliament Right factory terms. But he saw no disposi- _____  president of the central executive com- United States five years ago, had been

. Hon Visdount Buxton, governor-general, tion of that kind now. i -, „ R_,U|1 mittee after an hour’s deliberation, the turned. into a united determination to
expressed his gratification at the success There is still sharp criticism of the The German «msere Breslau mud Bolsheylki the haU were fol- support the Allies in the great war.
of the campaign in German East Africa, government among the masses, the chief <joeoen ,were in e ^ ,nfl ? lowed by the Social Revolutionists of lhere was only one reason for this tre- 
His Excellency1 thanked the people of. ground being the food problem. While seetimr safetv from the the left on the assembly showing its un- mendous transformation, said the former
South Africa and the officers and men,| apparently there are enough supplies in “ie uaraaneues, s mgs y r n wUUngnc3s to approve the manner io British ambassador, and that reason was
who had displayed the utmost devotion the country to maintain the population * rench ware p a g t whjch the pour parlers were being Germany. He well remembered the
to duty in the face of exceptional dif- i„ comfort, the complicated business of .f in tiTe IWdanHies at the Black conducted. At 4 o’clock this morning memorable night when President Wilson 
ftculties. The satisfactory progress of distribution has not been successfully “v“‘es ^ Bosnho’rus and m the the constituent assembly was dissolved rose in the United States Congress and
the campaign had enabled the govern- met. * ! BlLk Sea done the Turkish Asiatic the by sailors. Today a decree dissolving recited,, word for word, deed by deed,
ment to release the bulk of the European A general election Is expected so soon H . d tt£ Roumanian coasts have the assembly will be published.” the history of Germany s crimes. The
forces engaged In the campaign, and con- as a new register of voters can be made. , .. th f f - mtreniditv Tec- I Petrograd, Jan. 19—That the Bolshe- president had concluded his now famous
seqriently it was hoped that the financial Eight million new voters, six million of , „nt to the German sea wolves vik are greatly In the minority in the speech by saying that there was one
burden would .be materially reduced in whom are women, will go on the rolls ... .. Dresden Sea Adler and the constituent assembly, was evidenced thjng that the United States would never
the coming year. His excellency pro- under the reform bill which the house of Karlsruhe ' again in the voting in the chamber last do, and that was submit to such atroci-
ceeded: . xl_ .. lords is now debating. The predictions R^hing Constantinople in the middle night. The Bolshevik members demand- ties The moment had come for the,

“In assisting to maintain the wide are that the next government will be a . Aueust 1914 the British government ed that the question of the authority of great nation to the south of us to act. 
world struggle for liberty in which the i Labor-Liberal coalition, with the Labor immediatelv protested against the Gere the worktnen’s and soldiers’ government The die was cast and the United States j 
Interests of South Africa are so vitally ; party holding the largest number of seats man warships being accorded refuge, and be first Considered. This was defeated cntrred the war. • :
involved, the South African forces over- j 0f any party in the House of Commons Turkey promised that they would be in- by a voti of 287 to 146. Sir Cecil prophesied that there would |
seas have continued to render devoted and the strongest position In the cabinet. terned and placed out of commission un- The Bolshevik then asked for a two be a day of reckoning when the German 
service to the empire, and to do h°™r : GF.DDES GOES til the end of the war. Later, however, hours’ recess in order that a party con- people would rise and demand an ac-
to the country. 4 is the earnest hope, GO^ announced that Turkey had pure ference might be held to consider further counting from the miliary dass. The
and desire of my ministers that the TO THE CLYDE. chased the cruisers and given them the , action. Only a half hour recess was war had been brought on by the junkers,
strength of our overseas contingent, London, Jan. 21—Sir Auckland Geddes, new names of Midullu and Sultan Yawuz voted. At the expiration of this time, said, because they knew that ere long
may be not only maintained but sub minister' of national service, having fail- geRm. 1 the other members of the assembly de- would be thrown over by the peo-
stantially increased. During the remain- e(j have meet him the amalgamated ■ ■ ■ 1 » .» ■ 11 — 1 cided to continue without the Bolshevik P*e unless something was done. But
ing stages of the war certain proposals socie^y. 0f engineers, an organization Cheerful Draftees* i and decrees relating to the peace and t^ielr c^n^ro^rT^OU ^ ®,n7 as soon, as îhc
will be laid before you, in furtherance of wj1jch took no part in the conferences (London Advertiser ) ! land questions were taken up, about a en<T * ^ to * 1

• the policy of my ministers to render His j held in the last week on the man power Drafted men are saW to he the lightest-' dozen members speaking. tAU'?s> ^ut they had been Just as cruel
Majesty’s government aU possible assist- ^ has dedded to proceed to the Clyde he^A^rchrerftd crowd wMch ever -------- ■ ■ — ■ -------------- to *he Gennan people.
ance in the prosecution of the war ’ w£re the larger npmb'er of the society’s BU dty It is ^T untikely tl?t\ The, Cost of Living. ^luded by eontrastlng the aims

His Excellency then foreshadowed the enrin__ are" engaged in order to dis- , . ?,y" . fl unuKeiy tnatj ST, 6 st of of the Alhes and their methods of war-
appointment of a commission to Investi-: f bjectrepresentatives of fact «xPlains "’•’y thej, did e,'"; f ta_le foofls is stili,fare with those of the Germans. The
gate complaints regarding conditions ^ss ^ subject with representatives o ist voluntarily. Many, perhaps, did not atom J.taP„t,„Red by the! AU[es were flffhting under the cross and
and emoluments in the public service, as tha men" , take life seriously enough to make the increasing, A return compiled by tne, by th,g symbol they would triumph.
well as legislation1 dribs-iding for the tak- The amalSamat»d^ sode^r, in a state- great decision for themselves, while ; department of labor shows that such a|,    _
weU as legislation g I ment 1S6ued yesterday, > explains that 0tt,ers Z»re held back bv efforts of1 bodget costs S12Ü4 in December as com-1
tion0inaaddition0to‘ hfd^strial legLhdjorv, from its Point of Uie tnilitaD’needs friends, and are glad to be freed to join pared with $12.10 for the previous CTDflNP ÂDDEII 
tion, in addition to industrial legislation., o{ the country do not justify the gov- the 5 month, $10.10 for December 1916 and^ilUJnU nflLfll

m : ernment in abrogating the pledge, given ^—$1-9® for December 1914. The depart-1 
I last May that the skilled men of the en- mental index number of wholesale prices,
I gineering business should not be with- ,1111 PT(1111011 H I III 
\ drawn from it when others of military ||l| | \ J 11 jyl HI H rillM 
age and fitness, who have entered the IIIU U I UlllllUll I nll*| j 
business since the outbreak of the war, j )

r™„* £ l &Z-. pic 'mnircQTin»
gineering business since the beginning of nM|J| ||llJll]Lul ILIIl
the war being taken for the army. “,,V> •••wiufc.wi |Wll |

IN [IK MINUTES THEY GAVE 
H HER VINOL 

ALTER SICKNESS

Breslau Sunk and Goeben is Beach
ed in Actian at Dardanelles

'wt- -

“We \ Must go on or go Under” is Slogan; 
Lloyd George Has Strengthened Position 
for Time; Elections Likely Soon With La

bor-Liberal Coalition Probable

Canada’s Soldiers Ha e Greatly 
Increased Prestige

Statements of Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, British Attorney-Geaeral, 
in Toronto—Speaks of Matter of 
Allies’ Residents in Other Coun
tries Going Into Military Service

SI. RES HUMS
SUCCESS OF The people of St. Peter’s parish. Nortl 

End, were yesterday morning congratu 
lated by the retcor, Rev. Peter Costellc 
C. SS. R., "upon the splendid spiritua 
and financial record of the past yeai 
At the high mass at 10.80 o’clock he rea< 
a detailed financial statement and pre 
sented a statistical report of the activit; 
In the church. He dwelt upon the fac 
that, notwithstanding adverse financia 
condiions, thé church was able to liqui 
data its debt for the year and retain . 
balance of $3,000. An item in the re 
port was the purchase of $2,000 wort, 
of Victory bonds. There are 3,088 soul 
in the congregation, and the repor 
showed the communions received durtaj 
the twelve months exceeded 51,000, il 
which particular there was a slight fall 
ing off.

The reception of thirty new member 
into the Confraternity of the Holy Fam 
ily took place at St. Peter’s church las 
evening. Rev. Peter Costello, rector < 
the church, officiated at the receptio 
services, with Rev. Father O’Hare t 
deacon and Rev. Father Healey as sut 
deacon. Rev. Father Joseph McLaugl 
lin, a former St. John boy, who js no- 
visiting his home here, preached S3 
quent sermon, taking for his shbjo 
The Christian Family.

vails.

) ■
Toronto, Jan. 21—Conditions existing 

on all of the battle fronts at this per
iod of the war make it absolutely im
possible for any of the allied command
ers of the general staffs of the Entente 
nations to say, with any degree of ac
curacy, what is likely to occur in the 
various theatres of activities within the 
next three months. '

Such is the statement of the Right 
Hon. Sir Frederick Smith, attorney-gen
eral for Great Britain, who arrived in 
the dty last night.

“I have been enormously struck by the 
enthusiasm of the peqple of the United 
States,” he said. “All over they are 
beginning to realize what this war real- 
ly means. I also noticed the immense 
prestige the Canadians have gained in 
the United States through the actions of 
Canada’s troops. I don’t think the re
putation of the Canadians ever stood so 
high in America as it does today.”

Discussing the matter of deporting re
sidents of allied countries to fight with 
their home armies, Sir Frederick said it 

impossible to say what would be 
done with Russians in England, because 
of the incalculable situation'that at pres-

T1 ' .......... ......... , \
Montreal, Jan. 20—A startling statement made by Hon. W. J. Hanna", 

food controller, tonight, was that the civil population of France had only 
three days' reserve supply of food at the present time, and is absolutely 
dependent on depleted British shipping, which cannot bring the supplies 
for Italy from Argentine, although these supplies are bought, paid for and 
waiting shipment. Italy has to be supplied in the meantime by France.

EASim on

:

Speech From Throne in South 
African Parliament

BIS DAYViscount Buxton s Thanks to Sol
diers and People for Their 
Devotion to Duty in Face of 
Exceptional Difficulties—Further 
War Proposals

DM) ASSEMBLY OF RECKONING

el.

was

The ushering and collection which was 
in charge of Miss ‘ Amelia Haley was 
carried out by members of the High 
School Alumnae, Junior Association of 
the "Natural History Society and St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae. The silver collection 
amounted to $91.80.

TAKE ONE AT NIGHT ' 
MAKES \DU FEEL RIGHT

io

Why- Drag Through Life
Wearing Worthless Trusses 1
90% of the Suffering and Trouble Run 

tured People Go Through Is Caused b] 
Spring and Leg-strap Trusses

i

___9
ad.:

AH About It in FreeAren’t you sick and tired of wearing 
trusses you can’t make hold, which you 
can’t fed safe in, or which hurt so they 'Just write for our free book—ck 
scarcely give you a minute’s peace? bound, 20 separate articles, 104 page:

‘ ... . . and find out everything you want
Don’t you know that such contraptions know R jg fuU of facts never bet 

will sooner or later let your rupture get 
the best of you?FOR THE BUND put in print.

It shows why operation is always d. 
Don’t you know they are almost sure gérons and why those who manage 

to cripple you up, so you won’t be able nTe through it often have to keep 
to keep at work, won’t be able to make wearing a truss.

It exposes the fakes and humbug 
Aren’t you afraid they’ll gradually let puts you on guard against being foe 

you get so1 bad that sooner or later you’ll and against throwing money away, 
have to face a dangerous operation? And it tells all about our guarant

Aren’t you willing to make a sixty- ™P‘ure „ holdei—the famous Ou 
day-test-without having to risk a cent Automatic Massaging Truss. Shows I 
-and see for yourself what a relief it is «imp e it is.^ Why it needs no belt 
to get rid of such misery-causing make- leg-straps. How it instantly and a. 
sh-fts? matically protects you against et

strain so your rupture can’t be foi
No More Belts, Leg-Straps or Springs. »at- How it provides the only way .

discovered for overcoming the weak 
which is the real cause of rupture. I 
it has brought complete cure in th 
ande of cases that seemed almost k 
less. How it is water-proof and 
hold in the bath. How you can g‘ 
on 60 days’ trial and how little it .

based on the average prices of 272 com
modities during the decade 1890-1899 

252.5 for December as compared 
with 247.8 for the previous month, 207.4 
for December 1916 and 137.6 for Decem
ber 1914.

HILO SETS SIM 
CROSS, FEE#

If CONSTIPE»

)

was The entire destitute condition of the 
blind unless they have been taught to 
read or write or have been instructed in 
some occupation whereby they can earn 
their living, and the plans which have 
been made for alleviating their condition 
by the Maritime School for the Blind, 
was the theme with which Rev. Professor 
John Weir, of Halifax, touched the sym
pathetic chord in the hearts of a large 
audience in Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon. The theatre was secured for 
the occasion by the kindness of Mr. 
Golding, the manager, and the chairman 
for the afternoon was Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, minister of public health in 
this province. Also on the platform 
were his worship the mayor, Premier 
Foster, and the speaker, Mr. Weir. The 
meeting was held under the auspices of 
the St. John Council of Women and the 
Y. M. C. A. orchestra rendered several 
excellent numbers during the afternoon.

At the conclusion of his address, Mr. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—“Pneumonia left ! Weir was accorded a long round of ap- 

me weak and tired, with pains under plause by the audience as ap expression 
my ahoulder blades, a bad cough and of the effect that the speech had made 
no appetite. Five bottles of Vinol upon them. Premier Foster then spoke 
restored my strength and health. I few words of appreciation of the ad- 
gained in weight and my cough dis- i ress which had just been given, and he 
appeared.’’—Mrs. B. Richter, 13a commended the work of caring for the 
Menban St- Brooklyn, N. Y. . blind and taking measures to lessen it, to

TTiis is because Vinol is a const!- ; the people of St. John, saying that he 
tutionaL cod liver and iron remedy was sure that they would rise to the 
which creates an appetite, aids diges- occasion as they have always done when 
tion, enriches the blood and in this appealed to.
natural manner restores health and William Grannin. another graduate of 
strength. Formula on every bottle, the school, then sang a solo.
Show it to your doctor. He knows. His Worship Mayor Hayes moved that 

Wassons Drug Store. , a mote of thanks be extended to Mr.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. Jolln. Weir for the fine address and the clear 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. picture of the condition of the blind that 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s he had given the people In the theatre, 
Drug Store. as well as to all those assisting in the

Also at the best druggists in all New meeting. The motion was enthusiastic- 
Brunswick towns. - 1 ally seconded by Mrs. E. A. Smith.

a living?

SCRAMBLE FOR TOBACCO

First Shipment From Holland Rapidly 
Disposed. "

1»
Montreal, Jan. 21—The growing scar

city of tobacco and the imminence of 
higher prices were indicated by the eag
erness with which forty tobacco dealers 
from cities in the province of Ontario 
and Quebec grabbed up a distribution 
that was made at the Windsor Hotel 

A laxative today saves a sick child here last week from a consignment of 
tomorrow. Children simply will not ; 522 bales of Sumatra tobacco which was 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
fever-

“Pepe'e Diapepsin" is the 
Real Stomach Regulator 

Known

"California Syrup of Figs’’ Can’t 
Harm l ender Stomach 

or Bowels
We have found a way to hold any 

man’s rupture without harmful pressure, 
without any belts or spring around your 
waist, without having to wear leg-straps.

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that—; 
makes Pape’s Diapepsin the large# 
selling stomach regulator in the world. 
If what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, 
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated ; 
your insides filled with bile and indi
gestible waste, remember the moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large fifty cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
—should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 
the day or at night. It’s the quickest, 
surest, and most harmless stomach re
gulator in the world.

It is our guaranteed rupture holder.
It is as big an improvement over elas- -vou keep it 

tic and s_pring trusses and so-called “ap- Explains the care and attention 
pliances” as the modem locomotive is give you and why, because of our 

the first steam engine ever built, experience and thorough knowledgi
rupture, we are successful in cases 
would utterly baffle your local truss 
ters.

It Completely Restored Her 
Strength

imported direct from Holland, represent
ing an expenditure of a quarter of a 
million dollars.

This is the first consignment of a total 
of 6,000 bales which Is coming straight 
from Holland as the outcome of nego
tiations with the British government 
through the dominion government

ed, or your child is listless, gross, 
ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily full of cold or has sore throat 
or "any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” then don't worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces- 

It should be the first treatment

over

60 Days’ Trial To Prove It.

Write for the book today. JustWe have so much faith in it—have 
seen what it has done for so many others the coupon below or simply say 1 
—that we are willing to make one es- letter or postal “Send me your be 
pecially for your case and send it to That will take only a minute. Bi 
you for sixty days’ trial. Willing to may free you from trouble ntfA w 
give you plenty of time to see for your- for the rest of your life. *V 
self just how good it is.

If it cannot be made to keep your 
rupture from coming out or from 
bothering you in any way, then it won’t 
cost you a single penny.

It is the only tiling we know of for Seed me your Free Book and Trial Otf 
rupture that you can get on long enough 
trial ta. make sure; because the only 
thing good enough to stand a long and 
thorough test.

COAL MINERS ADOPT
WAGE AGREEMENT FOR

DURATION OF WAR.
Indianapolis, Ind- Jan. 19—After two 

days of stirring debate, the United Mine 
Workers of America in biennial conven
tion late today, by overwhelming vote 
ratified the Washington agreement of 
Oct. 6, which grants substantial wage 
advances to bituminous coal miners and 
provides penalties for violation of con
tracts. The agreement became effective 
Nov. 1 last, and remains1 in force until 
April 1, 1920, unless the war ends before 
that date, in which case it automatically 
terminates.

THIS BRINGS IT
Box 635—CLUTHE SONS 

125 East 23rd Street, NEW YOIK CITY

sary.
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, 
your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has full directions 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly printed on the bot
tle. Look carefully and sec that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

Ask

Name
Address
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PALACE
Monday - Tuesday

Marie Walcamp, in 17 Skip ............
R L Orchard

Skip
G A Kimball

Skip.................  17
E W Willard 

Skip ...
P Stevens

THE RED Skip
G S Bishop

Skip18
F MeAndrews 

13 Skip .............SkipACE 65

Thistle Ice, Afternoon
CHAPTER 10

Entitled t
“HEARTS OF STEEL”

H C OliveF
Skip21

D WillettC Allan
Skip15

S W PalmerC Peters
Phil Dunham in a Two-Part L-Ko 

1 Comedy Hit
Skip,6

"THE JOY RIDERS” 44

Some Scream St Andrew’s Ice, Evening
A D Malcolm

11 Skip ..........
J S Malcolm

P A ClarkeBillie Rhodes and Jay Bclasco in a 
Nifty Strand Comedy

MISS TRIXIE 
OF THE FOLLIES”

Skip
H F Rankine

! Skip................. 9
Chas L Robertson W A Shaw

Skip

12
Dr LangstrothS B SmithWEDNESDAY

Big Vitagraph Feature and “Shorty 
Hamilton,”

18

50

i FRL—“THE FIGHTING TRAIL” Thistle Ice
F Watson

. 20 Skip .......... .
J W Cameron

J M Magee
I Skip..........
! E A Smith

score of 49 to 87. This gave them the 
Thistles the first match of the season by 
a majority of fourteen points, the total 
scores for the afternoon and evening play 
being 210 to 196.

. St. Andrew's Ice. Afternoon.
St. Andrew’s.

L A Jones

5 Skip ...
W J Shaw 

12 Skip

Skip .............
J U Thomas 

Skip..............

87
87

Thistle.
I C Chesley Grand totals, 196 Grand totals.

TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9
AFTERNOONS AT 2.30

Lawrence Brooke and Co.
In Comedy One Act Playlet

fiotJ r. !?■:-■ ■Irish Loyalty.
ifimi u* uoijfL »

< u
1/

Dewitt and 
Gunther

Newell and
Most

Mile. ElminaSam Harris
Songologist “ Fun In a Studio ’’

The Gray Ghost Serial Drama,

ÏÂÜ0EÏBLLE
- AND -

M0,PICTURESThis New Bill 
Is a Rich One. 7.1b, 8.45

-r

“Every Girl’s 
Dream ”

June in
Caprice

It’s a dainty bit from the old world, soothing, pleas
ing and inviting. You’re better for seeing such a 
picture. Bring the kiddies to see the bears.

r
<►

< >

THE LANGWEED SISTERSIt is not strange that the Boston Red 
Sox players are losing no time in sign
ing. They are figured as certain to get 
cither first or second share of the world’s 
series melon next fall.

Tlie Pacific Coast League will start 
the 1918 seaeson with one change in its 
circuit, Sacramento taking the place 
of Portland.

The opinion is general that Jack Hen
dricks is due for a long and successful 
career ns a major league manager. Hen- ! 
dricks is one of the smartest men in 
baseball and is sure to have nil the St. | 
Louis fans pidling for his success.

The South will not see much of the 
major leaguers until the middle of March. 
■The idea of starting work about March 
15 appears to. be general in the two! 

leagues. .

TURF.

iPanzaret is Dead.
New Orleans, Jan. 20—Panzaret, a 

famous eight year old racing mare, hold
er of several track records and winner 
of more than eighty races, died here on 
Saturday of pneumonia. She was known 
to race followers as the queen of the 
turf. Panzaret was purchased a year 
rgo by Joseph Haronne of New York 
from H. S. Newman of Texas.

They’re Comediennes and Some Pun-Makers ; Made 
a Decided Hit.

BERT SHAW
Comedy, Singing, Monologue, Dancing and Piano 

Offerings. A Good Act.I I
m

jgi ©EH THEATRE - Waterlei St.

WÆMM.

BASEBALL.
Diamond Sparkles.

Tris Speaker lias played almost 40 
games against the Boston Red Sox since 
joining the. Cleveland club but has yet 
to he set down on strikes by a Boston 
pitcher.

Now that Bush, Mclnnis, Strunk and 
have been aded to the cast it

( AT TIE GAIETY IN FA1RV1LLE )
Sclv*
would not be surprising if Pitcher Geo. 
l'o.ter decides tc change his. plans and 
stick in the game, poster “retired” after 
tile ciose of the 1916 season,and repeated 
last fall.

Mil.or Huggins has not yet announced 
who will succeed Duke Farrell as coach 
of the Yankee boxmen. Paddy Living
ston has been mentioned.

Sam Crawford is still angling for a 
position in the majors and insists that if 
lie is given a chance to play regularly he 
will show up as well as in the old days.

The Cubs are said to be after Beals 
Becker, who made such a fine record 
last

RESTORING RETURNED SOL
DIERS.

Phe Finish of a Good Thing# 
Last Chapter of the Famous 

Mrs. Vernon Castle Serial

I

(Conservation.)
With commendable enterprise and 

foresight, Canada is carrying on an ex
tensive work in restoring her invalided 
soldiers. At the close of the year there 

113 institutions (of which the

“PATRIA”
A Few Surprises and Lots of 

Excitementwere
Military Hospitals Commission conduct
ed 71) caring for convalescent soldiers. 
In these, there were 11,395 beds, in ad
dition to 2.500 beds used in clearing 
depots. The"' were 10,000 men under 
treatment, 3 000 men enrolled for voca
tional training and 869 men being taught 

trades. These numbers are con-

NEXT MON.:—First Episode of the 
Serial

"THE FATAL RING”

WED.-THURS. The Dainty Juven
ile Star, Zoe Rae in 

“THE SILENT LADY”
I

in the American Association.seaso.n
Becker is another slugging outfielder 
who probably could break up more ball 
games in a month than some major 
leaguers do in a season.

The Giants will not take Tanglefoot, 
that famous Grand Rapids outfielder, to quately. 
Marlin this year. However, the Grand I 
Rapids people will see that he gets there. | 
President Hempstead put in a draft for I 

“Tangle” last September.

Monday and TuesdayTHE NICKELMonday and Tuesday

William Russell 
In THE 

TWINKLER
5 Big Acts Don't Miss It 
FIVE SHOWS DAILY—

new
stantly increasing and the Military Hos
pitals Commission is expanding its ac
tivities to meet the gipwing needs ade-

A ROARING 
COMEDYQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

CO-E AN a SEE IT.
WcD. A .D TBURS. 
GREAT WAR STORY 
Evening—7, 8, 9

TO ALLTO ALL.
THE wAirr 
AO. WATUSE Matinee 2.30, 3.30

JRT, NEWS OF THE 
$t HOME AND

ABROAD
XBY.

Jan. 20—The McGill Univer- 
* was defeat-îockey team of Montreal 

to 1 by the Boston Navy Yard team 
night.

Ottawa Bested.
:w York, Jan. 20-The Wanderers’ 
ey team, of this city, last night de- 
d the Munitions Hockey Club, of 
wa, by a score of 4 goals to one.

The Interscholastic Schedule.
erscholastic hockey will begin with 
:x at Rothesay against the R. C. S. 

on Jan 26. The league schedule

vs:
isex at Rothesay, Jan. 26. 
thesay at Fredericton, Feb. 5. 
idericton at Sussex, Feb. 15. 
•dericton at Rothesay, Feb. 16. 
thesay at Sussex, Feb. 21. 

at Fredericton, Feb. 28.■sex

LING. . ,
Thistles Trim St Andrews.

their first of this year’s annual 
is the Thistles defeated the St. 
. ’s on Saturday by a score of 210 

The ice at both the rinks was 
icellent condition and the play was 

In the afternoon on the St. 
rew’s rink ice the home team won 

the Thistles by a score of 65 to 
ind on the Thistle ice won by a 
: of 44 to 42. This gave the victory 
îe St. Andrew’s rink for the after- 

by a score of 109 to 103, giving a 
Sin of six points, 
the evening the tables were turned 

the Thistle teams carried off all the 
els, both on their own ice and on 
St. Andrew’s rink. On their own ice 
• won by a score of 58 to 50, and on 
St. Andrew’s ice they won by a

fast.

VvI

j UNIQUE 1 

“The Fatal Ring” Ends Todavj

Vway and a Few Surprises Are Sprung.

NEW NESTOR 
JOY-MAKERS

Lincoln, Mass.—Stocking up Wood in 
>rder to Save Coat
WeeHawhen, N. J.-—Street Car Jumps 

le Track.
Union Ml, N. J.—Another U. S. Bate 
sship Ready for Launching.
New York—University Students Make 
reach Candles Out of Newspaper.

In One of 
Their Best

Strike One!
fhurs., Friday, Saturday
LARLIE CHAPLIN in 
-THE IMMIGRANT”

Watch for Our New Serial 
"THE HIDDEN HAND"

It shows what might easily happen in America if the Ger- x 
mans could break through and get over here. It Shows a young 
American woman forced to work as maid in her own home that 
is captured and usejl as officers’.headquarters. It shows the 
girls of the neighborhood invited (by force) to come-to the 
dinners given by these officers, each night, and above all, it 
shows what a patriotic woman is made of when the test comes.

The Hero, An Aviator, the Heroine, a Patriotic Woman, Real 
Soldiers, Actual Scenes, Everything Realistic.

Also
The Seventh Episode of gi':

The Fatal Ring”,.
* ____________ !

i I

“WAR AND THE WOMAN"
Featuring the Late Florence La Badie

Five
VERY
NICE

NUMBERS

D’AVIGNEAU’S
GYPSIES

VIOLIN
•CELLO
PIANO
SONGS

A Regular Broadway Show at Our Little Prices.

“THE SLAVE”WED. :—Valeska Surrat in _ _ — Geraldine Ferrer’s Greatest Triumph
WED. " "THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT"

Impress
" * WEST SIDE HOUSE

650 AT 25c 
5c - 10c - 15c

1200 SEATS 15c 
MATINEES - -

A Special 6-Part Feature With a Patriotic Fervor

TSBSRliHMjj
TP
»m

SECOND OF QUR BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMMES
i

;
:STAR THEATRE, TONIGHT <

A Show That is Delightful In Every Sense of the Word.

JULIAN ELTINGE
In Another Splendid Comedy

“THE CLEVER MRS. CARFAX"
Hundreds of Laughs 
Brilliant Style-Show

Exciting Comedy 
Thrills and Climaxes

YouMI Remember His "Countess Charming"

Pathes British Gazette — War Views

COLOR - VIEWS
Delightful Tour

ALONG THE 
VARDAR, TURKEY

DREW COMEDY
Polite and Clean

“MRS. CROSBY’S 
REST CURE”

—r
' /i;

\
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ANTONIO MORENO

------and--------

HELENE CHADWICK 

In a Startling Mystery Play

“The
“Angel Factory”

5—PARTS—5

Imagine yourself being caught 
with a revolver containing a blank 
cartridge and arrested for the 
murder of another man. This is 
what happens to Antonio Moreno. 
How does he get clear? Who did 
the shooting?

SEE THIS PICTURE!!

An Old Theme in a New and Novel 
Setting—Pathe Presents

MR. VINCENT SERRANO in

A Modern Monte Cristo
A Brilliant Offering, Where the Interest 

Never Varies, Offering Spectacles 
and Thrilling Scenes

Neck to neck the horses come 
Around the curve they 

they sway;
Crashing hoofs upon the turf 

To madly win the day!
Paragon Films, Inc., Presents An All-Star Cast, Including

MR. IRVING CUMMINGS
In the Wonderful Drury Lane Success That Smashed All Records as a Legiti

mate Attraction.

They’re Off

TODAYONE WEEKTii LYRIC Commencing With 
Usual

MATINEES
The Whip was originally created by Cedi Raleigh and Henry Hamilton of the 
Drury Lane, London. It was prepared for American production by Wm. A. 
Brady, and when selected for picturUation was give» to the king of directors, 
Maurice Tourneur, who has turned out a photoplay that has Interested, 
ed and thrilled every fan wherever shown.
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THE FEATURES OF THIS BIG PRODUCTION ARE MANY
AND INCLUDE

THE FOX HUNT—Men, women, horses and 
hounds in merry canter after the prey.

THE HUNT DINNER—An elaborate festival.

THE AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT, in which 
the car, xmocntrollable, madly races along and final
ly tumbles over a mountain side.

THE TRAIN WRECK—A scene which costs 
$25,0000. Atrain of fifteen cans, rushing along at a
terrible rate of speed, dashes into a box-car, and en
gine and all actually tumble in a burning heap, over 
a cliff.

Then—

THE RACE
Some of the niftiest racing thoroughbreds 
in America were assembled at the Sara
toga track for this scene. Excitement runs 
high as the spectator watches the steeds 
fnadly plunging by until “The Whip” is 
declared the winner.

THE WHIP IS A DIFFERENT KIND OF A PICTURE
it Has Snap, Dash, Fire, Romance, Thrills, Youth, Excitement, Big 

Scenes and Splendid Actors.

TWO EVENING PERFORMANCES USUALMATINEES PRICES7 and 9.45DAILY

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT

MOLLIE KING

------and--------

CREIGHTON HALE 

In the Third Chapter of

“The
Seven Pearls”

Thrills Galore l

This week lima Is tied to a bal
loon and set adrift. A drop of 
strong acid falls on the rope every 
few seconds. What will happen 
when the acid bums the rope. See 
the thrilling fight in mid-air be
tween two aeroplanes.

DON’T MISS ITU
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COClear Night Streets of Bjys and Girls Stores Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, February and Maroh Stores will close at 6 p-■

Another Warning From Police Court — Seven 
O’clock is the Hour—Violations 

May Bring Arrests Tonight
In going into juvenile court this morning, Police Magis

trate Ritchie read the following warning:
“The federal law forbids night-walking, and the pro

vincial statute forbids persons being in the streets after 
tain hours at night. During four months the hour is 7 p.m. 
Boys and girls found in the streets after 7 o’clock tonight or 
any night in the next few months may be arrested by the
police»

Fathers and mothers, take notice! Remember the place 
for your children, particularly your daughters, after 7 o’clock 
is HOME. There are today five boys and five little girls in 
custody for crime which might not have been committed had 
fathers and mothers done their duty.”

Of Interest About Viyella Flannels
We invested upwards of two thousand dollars in Viyella Flannels on the $rd 

of January. On the 5th, or two days after our fortunate purchase, the makers ad
vanced their price to $1.10 a yard, fixing the price from that date to all buyers.

We will not change our price, and now offer the whole stock secured at the old 
price fixed some months ago, viz., $1.25 a yard.

Thus you can buy from a wide range of patterns, colors and white, as long as 
the stock lasts, at only 15 cents over makers’ price.

We question if any firm in Canada can furnish such a stock at the price named 
by us in such variety and quantity.

VTYELLAS are the best goods produced, and will be found the most durable 
wool goods on sale this season for Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ Waists, Summer 
Skirts, Outing Dresses and Coat and Skirt Suits. Plain white, grey, blue, black 
and white stripes ; also in checks, plain light colors, etc.

Secure your Spring and Summer requirements of Viyella NOW.

cer-

OTIS CASUALTY 
US. MIS ST.

! JOHN MAN KITED

limSBfflE
En* mmi

Stoi W HIM
I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Cuvas Marked Success; Report of 

the Treasurer, Rev. R. P. Hay
ward What’s the UseOttawa List.

Ottawa, Jan. 20—Casualties:— 

INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
Lieut A. G. Deycung, M. C, Dart

mouth, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

Lieut G. F. Cann, South Ohio, Yar
mouth county, N. S.
Wounded.J

M. R. McDonald, Pîctou, N. S. 
MACHINE GUN CORPS.

Killed in Action.
L. Titus, St. John, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of Wound».

J. R. Barrett Spaniards Bay, Nfld. 
ARTILLERY.

oJ

Particulars of the canvas for Halifax 
Relief in the Parish ®f Lancaster have 
just come to hand, and show clearly that 
the people gave most generously to this 
worthy cause, a total of $601.98 being 
raised. Of this large amount the sum ; 
of $478.28 was turned in to the general! 
fund for Halifax relief, and $66.48 spent 
in the purchase .of flannel for clothing 1 
and $72.82 paid to the special fund for 
blind sufferers in the great catastrophe.

The final payments were made on Sat
urday by the general treasurer, Rev. P. 
R. Hayward. The following is a copy 
of his report:—
Teams
l1—Miss Mary O’Brien and Mrs.

Mrs. William Harris ................
2—Misses Helen Sime and Blanche

MeColgan ..................... .. • • ......
8—Mrs. James McCraekin and

Mrs. Charles T. Tippett............
4—Misses Frances Boyce and Mar- ■

ion McLaughlan ..............................
6— Misses Charlotte Hayes and 

Edna Wright ...................................
6— Misses Helena Godsoe and

Helen Sime .......................................
7— Mrs. H. H.' Hurder ................ 80.10

Other subscriptions and amounts
follow:—

t 5s a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE- 
FUEL 1

\ Kf’'
You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in

stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Out Dine.

Glen wood Ranges,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

I

*

Get Our Prices.
155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D. J. BARRETTAmounts.

$54.70
—•«mayiiiiiiw1*1'"

16.70

46.90
ILL

JANUARY 21, 1918H. L. Walls, Blackville, N. B.

Wounded.
Captain Graham Roome, Halifax. 

INFANTRY.

89.85

Oak Hall’s 29th Anniversary Sale Continued This Weak
Greater than previous sales, because the advanced prices of all wearables make Oak 

Hall values remarkable even at our regular prices, and. when you consider the reductions 
which we offer on dependable merchandise, you owe it to yourself to take advantage of 
these savings.

A FEW OF THE GREAT SAVINGS IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders, regular 50c.
Sale Price 29c

25.85

18.88
Prisoner of War,

A. T. Mahoney, Halifax.

Wounded and Missing.
B. Roberts, Joggins, N. S.;. W. Allen, 

Enfield, N. S.
Wounded.

D. A. Barbour, Alma, P. E. I.

(birthday » 
.................. 11.40

.......... 20.00

CampbellPackard 
party)

W. E. Gunter 
Wm. Golding (collected from em

ployes Nashwaak Pulp & Paper
Co., Ltd.) ............................................

Collected in Lorneville by Messrs. 
Galbraith and McCavour............

z129.90
I1L v.80.00E. Fader, Chatham, N. B.; W. Muse, 
Inverness, N. S.

Total paid to General Relief
fund .................................

Receipts from Gaiety 
(concert "aj$8 sale) .

Incidental reeMpts ....

Expended for flannel in connection
with relief .......................’...............

Paid Mayor Hayes for Blind Suf
fers’ Fund .. .................................

ARTILLERY. VMen’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks, worth 30c.
Sale Price 19c pair 

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, worth $1.75.
Sale price $L39

Men’s Heavy Ribbed. Shirts and Drawers, 
worth $1.10 per garment.

$478.28Died.
Theatre iD. Bears, Carleton Point, P. E. L 

CAVALRY.
$124.75

4.00

Prisoner of War.
F. L. Barritt, Halifax.

ENGINEERS.

$128.75 *E1 A$56.48

72.82
Sale Price 79c per garment

Men’s Coat Sweaters with military or shawl 
collar, worth $2.75.

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, regular $2.00 and
Sale Price $1.69

I1L

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ For Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Cell and see for yourself.

D. L Cameron, Dominion, N. S.
ISale Price $2.19—$128.75LOCAL NEWS ;PLANS ARE ON FOOT Ï0 

HELP FIVE BOYS
$2.25

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts with soft or stiff 
cuffs, regular $1.25 and $1.50. Sale price 98c

J

ON FURLOUGH IN IRELAND.
Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick has received a 

cable from her son, Pte. James P. Fitz
patrick, dated Dublin, Ire., and stating
that he is on furiough^ This is his sec- General Mevement to Provide 
ond tnp to the Emerfid Isle. He is in . .
excellent health. He wishes to be re-| Wholesome Recreation, and

Geod Support is Found

4 I,
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST, «JOHN. N. B. ,OAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg«, Co.

32 Dock St.
membered to St. John friends.

Phene M 833 IMISSION CHURCH.
The mission at this church is grow- Dear Mary:—

I havé your letter ask
ing me if you should spend 
money to furnish your 
home, as you vVant to help 
your husband to econo
mize.

Now, Mary, let me talk 
plainly to you. It is not 
economy to stint on fur
nishing your home. You 
cannot hold the good es
teem of your friends if 
you do not have beaulfrftil 
surroundings when they 
come to see you. Besides, 
it will help Tom to pros
per. I know, because 
Frank and I have made 
more friends since we fix
ed up our home and he has 
done better.
Your true friend—Helen 
P. S- I'll help you select 
your new furniture- The 
one store to buy at is

There has been progressing in Fairville 
ing in interest daily and large numbers | (or some months a movement toward 
are attending the services each evening. havin something definite and practical 
At evensong last night the church was done ^ the bdys of the community j 
crowded to the doors and many were who haye no particular place to go in the 
turned away. Father Mayo, the mis- : evenings and'gradually drift into harm- 
sioner, is a fluent speaker and at once ful company and create the much dis- 
interests his hearers of all ages. He is CUBSed boy probiem. 
particularly attractive to children at | Some time ^ representatives of the 
every afternoon service, while a feature vari0Us churches met and decided to en- 
of all gatherings is the singing of well 
known and favorite hymns.

tOe can |urniA
uour fiome a

list the assistance of the entire neigh
borhood in the matter. Meetings have

EVANGELIST AT CITY MISSION, ^uec^hearf Ind ropresenlatives"from 

A series of evangelistic meetings in the staff of the st jobn Y. M. C. A. con- 
the City Mission, 191 Brussels street, was sultcd ^ to the best ways and Sieans 
opened last evening. B. Ç. Bubar, who o( bandiing the proposition, 
has met with considerable success in It was decided that if the corn-
evangelistic work, has been secured by | munity would back up the project with 
W. H. McGorman, superintendent of the, the necessary finances they would so- 
mission, and the. speaker made an ex- : cure some simple equipment, rent the 
cellent impression last evening. He has ! iOWer floor of the Tepaperance Hall build- 
a vigorous and convincing manner and i ing and arrange to give the boys of the 
his original style adds to the interest of ; secj.ion clean, healthy enjoyment of 
his discourses. Mr. Bubar has just com- games under careful supervision and also 
pleted a series of meetings in Houlton, ! provide means of assisting them intel- 
Me., which proved very successful. The I iectually and morally, somewhat along 
music for the services is in charge of tbe bnes o{ y,e standard efficiency test 
Mrs. Barnard of this city. system.

One Fairville business man said he 
would gladly contribute to the extent of 
his means as he recognized that his firm 
must eventually draw on these very boys 
for future employes, and if their boy
hood was properly directed he felt their 
manhood would prove more satisfactory 
in every way to his concern. Other mer
chants and industries are being can
vassed and it is believed, judging by re
ports already to hand, that financial con
tributions will meet the estimate of those 
interested in giving the Fairville boys 
a life out of the rut in which they have 
been too long allowed to remain.
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m= A Good 
Hot Drink

In A Hurry

<C

1NEWS OE PLOT?
Military Guards Placed oa Duty 

at Federal Building in San Juan
How often have you wanted a Hot Drink, quick—coffee, 
cocoa, milk, or beef tea—especially when you’re out of 
an evening and return too late to re-light the range. 
Then on cold winter mornings when you’ve no time to 
spare. On just such occasions.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 20—Mili
tary guards today were placed about the 
federal building, in which are located vir
tually all thé offices of the United States 
insular government, after officials had 
received Information considered import
ant. Guards were also placed on bridges 
near the city and at other important 
points.

“STERNO" AND “0VERC0" 
SOLID ALCOHOL STOVES US 10 LONDON; FISHER 10 

WASHINGTON IS POSSIBILIIY Just as You Need Protectionfill the much-felt need to a nicety. Just fill the boiler, 
put it on, light the Solid Alcohol and, almost before 
you realize it, a piping hot drink — grateful and com
forting—awaits you. These handy little STOVES are 
also invaluable in cases of sickness. Come and see them, 
then BUY YOURS.

Melbourne, Jan. 20—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Melbourne Age 
states that Premier Hughes may become 
high commissioner in London, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, the present Australian commis
sioner, possibly going to Washington as 
the commonwealth’s first representative 
to the United States.

From the weather, here is added protection in price on“RELLABLE FURS.” Yet we are 
clearing out many Reliable Furs: Coats, Scarfs, Capes, Muffs, not on the basis of wh-* 
they’re worth but at Quick Clearance Prices.

SOME SPECIAL PRICES FOR TWO DAYS, January 21 and 22—Monday and Tuesday.
SABLE AND TAUPE WOLF Single Animal Scarfs; original prices $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, 

$35.00. Special Prices $19.00, $20.00, $22.50, $27.00.
We have Melon and Round Muffs to match at corresponding prices.

PTE. THOS. CHAMBERLAIN
IS SERI8USLY WOUNDED«STERNO" STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and

Tin of Heat............................................................. Each 75c.
“STERNO" SET, consisting of Tray, Stand, Chafing-

Dish, Boiler and Tin of Heat..................... Each $1.50
"OVERGO" STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and

Tin of Solid Alcohol............................................Each 50c.
EXTRA "STERNO" CANNED HEAT... 15c. a tin 
EXTRA “OVERGO" SOLID ALCOHOL... 12c. a tin

See OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain of Fairville 
advised on Saturday from Ottawa

PRESBYTERIATUPtoNEER

Rev. James Carmichael Died in Toronto 
on Saturday, aged 91.

was
that her son, Private Thomas Chamber- 
lain, had been seriously wounded on Jan. 
15. Private Chamberlain went overseas 

member of the 104th battalion and 
crossed to France with a draft from that 
unit to another New Brunswick bat-

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., Lid.Market
Square

GENUINE
BARGAINS

as a D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDEXCEPTIONAL
OFFERINGS

Toronto, Jan. 21—Rev. James Car
michael, D. D, pioneer of the Presby- 

talion. He is thirty years old and prior terian church in Canada, died on Satur- 
to going overseas was employed in a day, aged ninety-one y cars • He was 

l saw mill in Chatham. bom in Lanark county, Ontario.

Street
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.I

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

Alaska Sable (Skunk) Collar, Cuffs and around 
skirt.

The very best Quality Hudson Seal in these 
Coats; well made, new styles.

Sale Price $250.00
All Furs at Discount Prices

V

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

I

POOR DOCUMENT
a

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Every season we make it a rule not to carry a Hat over? so, while we 

are dealing our Winter Stock, there are many wonderful bargains, tor all 
Hats must be sold at once regardless of the prices they bring. You win 
find a very few Pattern Hats, a number of Stylish Trimmed Hats, Ready- 
to-Wear Hats, induding Sailors, Children's Hats, Genuine Velour Hats, all 
colors? Feather Hats, etc. ____________________ __________

Our Milliners will 
make spedal Hats to 
order, and you will 
find our stock of 
shapes and materials 
most complete. Our 
workrooms are kept In 
dally touch with New 
York, throughout the 
year by "The Styfet- 
ter Service,”___________

Always a Urge 
showing of Mourning 
Millinery, which is 
being continually add
ed to. Many different 
styles in Mourning 
Hats and Vdls at 
most moderate prices.

•Phone M. 1357

Gage Model Hats 
received each week, 
showing the very new
est in trimmed millin
ery. Of course, these 
Hats are not in our • 
sale, but are extra 

alue at our price,
$10.00 each

■

Lobster Salad
and Seafood Luncheons

Are prominent among the good things which 
compose our seasonable, well-varied 
They are prepared by a highly proficient 
chef; and served, with every attention to 
nicely, in our lnxurio us Grill Room.

Drop In for a Seafood Luncheon»

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King MUSIC AFTERNOON Open Noon Till Mld- 
and Germain Sts. AND EVENING night and on Sundays.___

l
♦

menu.

t
♦

Stein s Theatrical 
Make Up

A

The Standard for Amateurs and Pro
fessionals.
I • - ' A.

We Carry a Complete Line.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET
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